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!|| A. Hiram Sm$ H || LATE NEWS IN
-- - - - - - - - -  wed of sromLLOYD GEORGf TO 

DECIDE VERY SOON
SIR CLIFFORD SIFTON. STOCK IN ICE 

OFF CAPE RACE
DE VALERA SPEAKING IN DUBLIN
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\I “When that there 
! Yankee professor gits . 
j tired o’ lookin’ fee $' 

spooks in Nova Scotia,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn- 

, beam to the Times rev 
porter, “we’d like to her 
him come out Mi’ camp 
fer a spell in Ghost Hol
ier, in the Settlement.”

“Have things been 
happening out there 
lately?” asked the re
porter.

“Ever sence long afore 
I was born,” said-Hiram, 
“the’s been noises an’ 
ghosts an’ things in 
that Holler. Leastways 
the’s alwus somebody 
kin hear or - See ’em.

I

Ek l S. S. Bornholm, from. St, 
John's for Halifax.■White Sox Lose Business 

Manager— Hockey Com
ment.

-td&ely Announcement To- 
' morrow or Wednes-

aIb 4
:■■i

day.
Has Coal Enough to Last 

Eight Days—No Word Yet 
of Missing Freighter Gron- 
toft—The Matoa Floated.

|H
i» -Chicago, y arch 6—John Conahan, 62, j 

business manager of the Chicago Ameri- 
cans, died at his home here late last 
night. He underwent an operation two 
weeks ago. Conahan joined the White 
Sox staff of assistants 22 years ago. He 
was born in Chicago. |

New York, March 6—AH sixteen 
teams that started a six day bike race ^

___ _ _ . H . , n. . . T . , in the Madison Square Garden saucer j.-glMRlWBrf... l > I T
________ ____ _____ __ __________ Some folks is built thRî X mind one last midnight were tied at 8 a. m. today.,

, (Canadiati Press Cable.) time two of us youn8 feUcrs got another Th had pedaled 176 miles and two Who, in an address before the Toronto
London, Mar. 6.-Withln twenty-four PwHir 1 SpiSjiLBStJKLfWeJ525f laps’ The record for the eighth hour is Board of Trade, pleaded for a regener-

. ’ . , - _ ' A tell ghost stories an about groans an lfiQ —n and 9 iaDS made by Lawson ated immigration policy for Canada.
or1„ ,r th:w MMZmmBÊÊBF I - —will know definitely whether Premier good—an then another feller up in the -•
Uoyd George has decided to resign or i attic started in with an old ox-chain an’ At 110 Miles an Hour,
continue as chief of the coalition govern- i 1 aJrh™>.n’ ^ An^les’ Cal- March *~T°“m3:
ment- This is the only substantial con-1 + TFwJf£Xr£fan’^fme ^’ ^um^d into om MiU?n> T^- ^ ^Vh^Amer ---------
viction emerging from a tangle of con- i ^ ^ gh<)ws a ^ $ection of a huge crowd wMch gathered in O’Connell ^-an^we h^ to call the other feUer ^TutomZle" Association contest New York Doctor Recalls the

5^2r™zr“~’-—•««as.sa.AmberstSiMokindWind-

“ CANADIAN CUSTOMS’ RECOGNITION ~ ~ «Ktf&iiî STrS
ETtSISfiSTÎ IRELAND AS SISTER dominion jTn.prnu rni | nu/rn Sr£S ^ ,sfSÆ-Melte „d
tJok for a continuance of the coalition , . , I IViULU I | ULLUVv L.U out wîthTht exception few circuits behest areas in ghosts, but also in fakirs of abo^t 20 men, was a question that

ttssgfxssrnil imiirnnMiim i&frttZSissgpagaywfj»» ”ti "a,° ““,m •-s^SirilsiSs»:rk»1h“ ON HOMEîOMING pssîrt^rrirasi
content to refrain from committing i “Ireland will be designated separately on all entries of exports or v lapT,W^h „ French rington said he thon8ht « was a “polter-

«»^,i-,»«••• _ .—-, ,.
Even if the premier stays nobody be- , '■ 1 ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■'— f —"   .... ) JuffO - SlaVian Returned to driver to finish. His average for the ( Amherst ghost of fifty years ago, still

.gÜSi«:N0 PICKETING ASKED ABOUT °”»toE^E™
ally credited in certain quarters that ■-.-■■■ vl——— i Hockey Comment,
nothing will be definitely announced IT Mfilir II/III I P
until the speech of Sir Arthur Balfour II I HI Ipr lyj j j I \
on Tuesday. It is declared that the pre- HI IIUI L IIIILLU
eminent interest in Sir Arthur’s utter
ances Would be a positive declaration 
as to the premier’s decision,

If this expression is for resignation of 
Lloyd George, Sir Arthur will not in 
any event assume the premiership, ac
cording to repeated statements made to
day, bht will be willing to take office 
under Austen Chamberlain as prime 
minister. Mr. Chamberlain is govern
ment leader in the House of Commons.

Friends of Lloyd George assert that coast artillerymen, together with deputy 
exceedingly tired and will gladly I sheriffs and police, guarded the Hope 

quit responsibilities of his office. If he ; Company’s mill at Hope this morning 
holds on, it will only be because of re-; I™ expectation that the strikers would 
cognition that chaos is likely to follow carry out their plans of last Saturday 
his retirement in the present peculiar a“d attempt to picket the plant with
circumstances. Whether he goes or stays, ftri,ke;s {™m other ™'tk in,the Par 
he has decided to take an immediate tucket valley, against the orders of tEe
MUdcôyn^Chome^ CriS Tsm^ "aT^'minute change was made in the 
his country home in Cnccieth, a smaU polky of the 6trikerS) however, with the

result that the expected test of the pic
keting regulations was not made. Of- 

... ... . j .. flcials of the amalgamated textileprobably fiU the entire period until the work in cha of the walkout in the 
Genoa conference.
Younger Repents?

iVarying Views of Situation 
in British Political Crisis— 
Reported Younger is Sorry : 
for Speeches and Supports 
Coalition.

■
(Canadian Press)

Halifax, N. S., March 6—The steamer 
Bornholm, five days out from St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, for Halifax, is stuck fast 
in slob ice about 70 miles south-south
west of Cape’Race, according to a wire
less despatch to the naval intelligence 
here. She has coal on board to last 
eight days longer.

The message came from "the steamer 
Canadian Sapper via Cape Race. The 
Sapper worked four hours yesterday 
afternoon and last evening to reach the 
Bornholm but was unable to get closer 
than two miles. She then proceeded for 
Halifax at slow speed through heavy 
ice. She gave the Bornholm’s position 
as 46.09 north, longitude 54.10 west.

The Bornholm is operated in the St. 
John’s-Halifax-Boston route. She regis
ters 638 tons net.

Boston, March 6—What became of the

»
»

W

RICH IN GHOSTS
AND ALSO FAKIRS

day. Three days of broadcasting of 
wireless inquiries for the steamer that 
was sinking four days ago had brought 
only negative answers..

The Grontoft was reported by radio 
last Thursday to be sinking about 500 
miles southeast of Cape Race, her crew 
without means of escape because all 
life boats had been smashed. The found
ering freighter had passed word of her 
plight to the steamer Estonia, fity-six 
miles away and that vessel went to her 
aid, but found no trace of her at the < 

.position given.
The Estonia continued on her voyage 

to New York, and other ships in those 
waters took up the search without result- 
The Grontoft was bound from Galves
ton for Esbjerg.

Lewes, Del., March 6—The steamer 
Matoa, which stranded on Black. Fish 
Bank off the Virginia coast, was floated 
last night and proceeded to her destina
tion apparently undamaged. She is 
bound from Norfolk to Boston with 
coal.

sor ghost as the worst one in twenty 
yeard, after he discovered tjjat some peo
ple in Windsor were in a conspiracy to 

Montreal, March 6—The Gaeette in j delude an aged spiritualistic judge by 
comment on the Canadien-Ottawa game dropping potatoes and eggs on him from

trees and Windows and making other

m
Paris, March 6—A story which makes

the homecoming of EnAch Arden seem _____
like a providential «scape is reported kere Saturday says: 
from the village of Tika, Juga-Slavia.1

Canadiens won by playing more finish- “manifestations.”
A resident of the village who went to ed hockey, defeating a team that played Halifax, N. S., March 6—In ah inter-

America fifteen years age to seek his for- jn a listless manner, particularly after view today Dr. G. B. Cutten, president
tune and had not beei* heard from since | tke bulletin board showed that St. Pat- of Acadia University, said that in his
by his wife and children, appeared at the rickg Were assured of victory over Hamil- | opinion Dr. W. Franklin Prince, can solve

. -.......... I home of a friend last week. The man had l ton and would meet the champions in the mystery of the fires and other un-
. I several thousand dollars and eagerly an- : the play-off for the professional league accounted happenings at the McDonald

The Killing of Owen Hughes ticipated surprising hlg family. Leaving j title. After the bulletin had shown that farm at Caledonia Mills, if anybody can.
o j • tr . his baggage at the home at his friend, he ' St Patricks had Hamilton beaten, the , Dr. Cutten aqd Dr. Prince are former

On oUnday in a Hen as t presented himself at* the house of his , majOTity of the Ottawa regulars were class mates.
I mother-in-law, where the family resided, taken 0g the lce ^ the final period was New York, March 6—The Tribune
and asked for a night's hedging. finished with three substitutes, Clancy, F. pays editorial tribute' to the daring of

I No one recognised him and he ap- Boucher a„d Bruce on the ice. Dr. Walter F. Prince, who is investi-
peered to enjoy the situation hugely. Still Toronto, Ont, March 6—In its com- gating the “ghost” on the McDonald 

Belfast, March 6—Two persons killed hiding his Identity, he gave presents to ment on Saturday’s night N. H. L. game farm at Antigonish, N. S.
and twenty-one wounded completed the the children and proudly showed them here The Globe says that early in the : “When a spook that is aggressive
casualty list in disorders in this city over | thejnoney he carried. , race’the green and white did not appear enough to terrorize two countries pops
o.j , C , , . . That night, after the household had . , ,h«mninnshin class and the UP, it is worth an expert’s while to goSaturday and Sunday. A missile was ^Wm0ther-in-law found °'ere „ P‘eded to the S^atora to Halifax and beyond to make its
thrown today at a group of early mom- ! temptation presented by the visitor’s j. t[]e crItics are not B0 sure now that acquaintance,” says the newspaper. “Dr. 
ing workers but did not injure any one. money too great. Awakening her daugh- 0,. wiU retain the ytle and the Stan- Prince is to spend a week in the haunted 
Otherwise the city was quiet, and show-, =he ""^eated that in view of their j c Held down to seven men ow- house of Antigonish. Bulletins from the

! dire poverty they should kill the man. * to 8CCure some 0f ; front are creepily awaited”
j The daughter, thinking of the need of the Jîf L = amateur ranks the locals Several of the New York papers carry 
childen, agreed, and together they cut the ^/‘ZftSd^mT have developed a lon« specials on the ghost, several II-

The killing of Owen Hughes, who was : lodger’s throat. clever combination attack which wül give luatj;ated by photographic reproductions
shot while riding in a street car in the! , The next morning the friend^ of the Qther professi0nal team in Canada of the house and the members of the Mc-

trouble. Another important factor in the Donald family, 
play of the Irish is the return to form of 
Reg. Noble, the best left wing in thq 
National League.

Boston, March 6—The major league 
teams of this city—Red Sox and Braves I 

established at their spring train-

IS SHOT DEAD
v

Authorities Out in Force — 
The Textile Strike Situa
tion.

Providence, R. I., March 6 — Heavy 
forces of national guards, cavalry and

Street Car. VLAY DEAD BEFORE

watering place in Wales, situated in the 
county of Carnarvon, on Cardigan Bay. 
If he does not resign, this vacation will

Three Brothers Shot in Chi
cago Chinatown, One of 
Them Fatally.

ed little evidence of Sunday’s disturb
ances.

district, were on hand when the mill re
opened but they, as well as all strikers

London, March 6-A provincial paper ^“ÆTJ^hè^mUL^Î^was is described by the authorities as pre- 1 tw°wom^n’ OY"co",c w,En n”rror
has published a statement to the effect nounced that Thomas E. Harrop, chair- meditated. According to witnesses, four at .f** erime> drowned themsc Tes m a
that Sir George Younger had expressed man of the general strike committee men saw Hughes seated with his broth- we '• _________ , „r . '
regret that his recent speeches had been woujd have a conference with Governor er and• questioned Owens about his re- ... . p -pTT A XT rn
Interpreted as a challenge to the pre- gan Soucj later in tke day regarding the ligious convictions. They then promptly W ni IVJLLZKH I T1AIN DU 
mieris authority, and declaring for a p|cketing ru]es. ! shot him dead and escaped without in- VT7 A "DC TUTFMRP'P Op
continuance of the coalition ministry un- pawtucket, R. I, March 6—Blackstone terference by panic stricken passengers. 1 1VJ-C.ividc.jx cyr-
til the general elections. Valley mills closed for seven weeks were I _____ _ “ *_ ___ SALVATION ARMY

picketed by many persons today due to — - - - — “ “ — “
rumors of an attempt to resume work, 
but in every case, except at the Tama- 
rack, No. 1 mill here, conditions were 
unchanged. The Tamarack mill, control
led by the Jenckes Spinning Company, 
had been practically closed. This morn
ing additional workers reported and the 

j management announced that most of the 
i departments were in operation. In Long- 
I dtie, Ashton and Berkeley, where the

t. ,11 me i:___' strike started, the mills were picketedPromoted by 1 nos. Lozzolino but no attempt was made to resume
business.

snot wnue na.ng in a street car in tne, , The next morning the friend of the 
York street district on Saturday night ^ ^^th*^^r

Chicago, March 6—Three Chinese, one 
dead and two badly wounded, were 
found beside an overturned idol in an in
cense-filled subterrannean chamber in the 
heart of Chinatown last night by the 
police when they battered their way 
through these doors to investigate reports 
of a shooting affair.

The place was known as a gambling 
rendezvous for Orientals and when the 
police entered they found a luxuriously 
furnished and heavily barred room in 
the basement. The interior had been 
partly wrecked and the furnishings 
strewn about.

One of the wounded men gave Ms 
name as Joe Lee, and said that the other 
two were his brothers, Tom and William. 
He said he was a member of the Hip 
Sing Tong, but did not know why he and 
his brothers should be shot. He said 
they had been playing cards with a 
fourth man, Joe Wing of Seattle, Wash
ington, when the latter suddenly drew 
a pistçl and began firing. Wing could 
not be found.

FIGHT OVER WAGES 
ON U.S. ROADS—were

ing camps today. The Red Sox are at 
Hot Springs, Arkansas and the Braves at

Ottawa, Ont. March 6.—Mrs Martha j Boston, March 6—Competition* In the. ________
Dudley, believed to have been the oldest national ’skating championships !

ad, h.Hn,belonwdtothe^ni«rti0nShop Craft Umons Meet Re-
Zzz'isSi pS’Sajsr. dMCli™ D,emanda bjr Re-
^our* champion. Both belong here. Each had C[ll€St for IllCrCftSC.

a field of contenders.
OF STEFANSSONHOTEL FOR SYDNEY

Phelir and
Pherdloand GERMAN STATES Chicago, March 6. — The six railroad 

_ _ shop craft unions, representing 500,000 FORMING UNION employes, were the first group of railroad
workers on the programme today at the 
opening of the fight over the present 
scale of wages between railroad labor 
and the nation’s largest transportations 
before the U. S. railroad labor board.

Petitions asking for a ten per cent, 
wage reduction have been placed before 
the board by 144 roads, while the shop
men have asked an increase of thirteen 
cents an hour over the present scale on 
eighty-five of these roads. Increases on 
more than the eighty-five roads were not 
asked, it was said, because of failure to
get the employes’ petitions in on time. Los Angeles, Cal„ March 6 — The 

More than 175 roads have placed peti- latest “confession” of the murderer of 
tions for reductions before the board, William Desmond Taylor, film director, 
while many groups of employes have received by the police in a letter mailed 
adopted.a method similar to that of the from an unnamed Connecticut city, waa 
shopmen by making counter proposals made by a man who described himself 
for wage advances. as an “avenging husband,” it was dis-

It was said that B. M. Jewell, presi- closed yesterday by Captain of Detec- 
Moncton, N. B., March 6. — Mildred dent of the railway employes’ depart- lives Adams.

Sleeves, aged nine years, daughter of Mr. ™ent, American Federation of Labor, Captain Adams declared the handwrit- 
, ’ ° „ ... ! representing the shopmen, would be pre- ing of the “confessor” was similar to

and Mrs. Kenneth M. Sleeves or tnis pared to ask postponement of the hear- that of Edward F. Sands, missing former
city, died In the Montcon hospital this ing on technical grounds and attempts I butler-secretary to Taylor, but said that
morning as the result of injuries sus- to block the hearings were regarded as the text precluded its having been writ-
talned on Saturday evening when she fell ,lkel>' in ral,Toad circles- ten by Sands, who was not married.

------------------ —‘----  According to the confession,” as de
scribed by the police, the “confessor” was 
a husband with whose wife Taylor had 
had an affair, only to “scorn” her later. 
Then the husband and wife, he wrote, 
planned and executed the murder. The 
name of a Hollywood man, connected 
with the motion picture industry, was 
signed, but the police said they were cer
tain that the man had no guilty know
ledge of the crime. They said, however, 
that, despite the fact that a name they 
believed was not the writer’s was signed, 
they felt inclined to believe the “confes
sor” had “some definite connection” with 
the murder.

Text of Resolution of Nation
al Geographical Society of 
U. S. in Awarding Him a 
Prize.

SS imt\and to Cost $280,500. Dresden, Germany, March 6.—Three 
Germany states — Saxony, Brunswick 

land Thuringia —contemplate 
’ing a unio nto further their common in
terests without impairing their separate 
independence. They now have socialist

establish-
Sydney, N. S, March 6. — It is an

nounced that the new Sydney Hotel, now 
being promoted by Thomas Cozzolino at 
a cost of $280,500, is to have ninety-seven 
rooms, and will be an up-to-date fire
proof structure. The Dominion Steel 
Corporation, thrpugh D. H. MacDougall, 
has promised to subscribe $100,000 stock 
under certain conditions, and a commit
tee of business men is now busy raising 
$130,000 of the amount locally."

The new hotel will occupy the site of 
the old Sydney, burned in April, 1919.

It toed by auth
ority of the lie- governments. 
partment of Mo- [ A meeting of officials was held in Leip- 
rinr and Fithariee. I rig, and it was decided to establish an 
R. F. at up art, office, jointly supported, to promote the 
director of meteor, common welfare. The office will have to 
otoaical tennee. (1° essentially with labor problems, but

inquiry will be made of other German- 
governed states for opinions as to the 
practicability of a comprehensive “league 
of socialist states.”

Ottawa, March 6—(Canadian Press)— j The text of a resolution passed by the 
Natioihai Geographical Society of the 
United States awarding the Grant 
Squire Prize to Vllhjalmur Stefansson 
for his book, “The Friendly Arctic," 
has been received here. In view of the

WRITER OF LETTER 
DECLARES THAT HE 

KILLED TAYLOR-ahThat is the Outlook in Civic 
Election— Daylight Saving 
—The Lavigne Fur Case.

, Synopsis—A developing disturbance 
recent controversy over the book, the res- i considerable magnitude is centured 
olution is of interest. It reads :— j just west of Lake Michigan this morning

“National Geographic Society awards ! while pressure has risen over the South 
(Special to The Times.) the Grant Squire Prize to Vilhjalmur Pacific coast and the northwestern pro-

Fredericton N B March 6__A full Stefansson in recognition of the unique vinccs. Weather Is fair and mild from

It ^ Probable that the civic election on graphical publication of 1921. It is the, most localities of the western provinces.
London, Merch 6-Thc difficult flnan- Monday next will pass without a con- "arrafYe "Iv®theal^dian"/rr WM<L

cial position of the clergy which is repre- test. The new men in the aldermamc scientific research by 1:he Canadian Arc- |
rented as enforcing upon them the obli- field are: David W. Olts in Kings ward, Be Ex peril tion
gallon to remain single, was the subject and Gregory T. Feeney in Carleton ward, financed and d.rected by the Canadian 
of a speech by the Archbishop of Can- Daylight saving time will again be government facsimilie chan- 1
thtrt*1 thea*cle^y*<were0reîàtiveïyd<poorer SSTS ZtJETA ^ t/a new'v^^ the Arctic

now than ever before in the history of ; The ^Idate. who have been nomi- ^^^ti^^pXre re-

‘ [ordHugh CecU said a great mass Jor mayor-John A. Reid, re-nomi- bTJfed wmM’s

bill clew. emNoth“g Commanded “he For aldermen-Wellington ward, W. L. «rea of food production^His experiences 
respect of Englishmen like a picture of Jennings, re-nominated; St. Ann’s ward, have brought out new and important m-
; S ricarage or rectory as the centre F. L. Cooper, re-nominated; Carleton /««nefiOT P^ibBIOe.
of church life, taking a lead in all good , ward, Gregory T. Feeney; Queens ward, human diet and nutriution and have put

i f fv,o naricL Tofipnh f'nin renominated • Kings ward, future Arctic exploration on a new basis.works of the parish. S nu ’ ^ “The Hibbard gold medal of the Na- frincc Rupert ... 36
Mr Justice Crocket, in chambers this «onal Geographic Society was awarded Victoria ..........

morning, heard argument on a replevin g B> Mr. Stefansson m 1919. I he Friendly p
action taken in connection with the sei,.- | Arctic’ confirms this earlier judgment of Calgary .
ure of muskrat pelts to the value of some j lhe value of his contributions of geo- Albert 18
$1,500 by Chief Game Warden L. A. ! graphic knowledge and again makes good Prince Albert ....
Gagnon, after their arrival by C. N. R., his title to a place among the great ex- Winnipeg 
consigned to Abe Lavigne. His honor plorers. ' ^ c. Marie 36
decided that the furs, having been seized I .f H (If Toronto M ' '
by the chief game warden, were in the Saxoma and Cameronia at Halifax. Toronto
custody of the law, and replevin did not _. . . . ttingston
lie in the ease. He ordered the seizure Halifax, N. S., March 6—Thirteen and Ottawa 
by Sheriff Hawthorne under replevin set a half days from Southampton the Cun- Montreal 
aside and the bond given by the chief ard liner Saxonia arrived here last night j Quebec 
game warden to hold the furs cancelled, and docked this morning. She landed St. John, N- B.... ..
Lavigne contends that the furs had orig- | 103 passengers and sailed for New York ; Halifax .......... 30
mated at Mont Joli, Que., and were leg- ; this afternoon. The Cunard liner Cam- I St. Johns, Nfld. . 40
ally in transit. He will be prosecuted in 1 eronia arrived here this morning, nine Detroit .................. 44
the police court for alleged violation of days out from Southampton. She land- | New York 
the game act. ed 209 passengers and quantity of mail ♦Below zero.

I

MONCTON GIRL
FALLS TO DEATH

CLERGY IN ENGLAND
TOO POOR TO MARRY

Anglican Primate Lets Light 
ation in Speech at Mansion

on Situ- 
House.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
fine and mild today. Tuesday, freshen
ing southwest winds, partly cloudy and 

| continued mild.
Gulf and North Shore—Fine and mild 

; tdflay. Tuesday Increasing easterly 
winds with snow or rain tomorrow.

New England—Fair and warmer to
night. Tuesday unsettled and warmer, 
probably rain, increasing southerly winds.

Toronto, March 6.—Temperatures :

from a second story verandah at her 
home while playfully throwing snow- SCHOONER FREE 

ON $10,000 BONDS IN 
A LIQUOR CASE

balls.

THE MINERS
„ .. T . . - r,__ . Sslfcbury, N. C., March 6—Bonds ofLowest IndlanaP°lis’ Ind” March 6—Opposi- $10000 for the re]ease of the Message 

Highest during i*on *he United Mine Workers of 0f peace, an alleged rum-running British 
8 a.m. yesterday night America to the negotiation of single two-masted schooner taken into custody 

6tate wage agreements between union by prohibition officials of the North Caro- 
miners and coal operators, which was lina coast several months ago have been 

1 announced on Friday night by Presi- approved by the prohibition director 
JO dent John L- Lewis, was regarded by Kohloss and the ship will be taken back 

*10 union officials here as leaving only a to the Bahama Islands.
14 conference between the union and the The trial of the Message of Peace and 
J4 operators of the entire central competi- its officers is scheduled to come up in 
is tlve fields as a possibility for averting April in Newborn, 

the threatened strike on April 1. While | 
the strike decision awaits the outcome j
of the referendum nmv being taken Bome- March 6—Gabriele d’Annunzio 
among the miners, officials here indi- kas sent a message to Major Giuriat, 
cated they believed the miners would ft member of tbe Chamber of Deputies 
favor a suspension if no new wage RTK; wbn was d’Annunzio’s chief of cab- 
agreement is made by April I. met, and Deputy Giunta, both now at

Fiume, and a Fiume newspaper, deelar- 
! ing his supporjt of the present movement. 

He says now, as always, he is on the

38 34
44

REPORTED cut in the
CIVIL SERVICE BONUS

PLANNED AT OTTAWA

4214 20
*8 34

1216
24

Ottawa, March 6—The Ottawa Citizen 
says it is learned, unofficially, but dlr- 
reetty from a high source that the civil 
service bonus will be cut at the end of 
the present fiscal year by 25 per cent.

3424 AIR EXPRESS SERVICE
LONDON AND PARIS4232

32 30 D’ANNUNZIO AGAIN London, March 6—(Canadian Press)— 
A regular air express service for carry
ing goods from London to Paris so that 
parcels despatched after business hours 
in the English provincial towns will be 
delivered in the French capital the fol
lowing morning, will be commenced early 
next month. The air expresses will be 
equipped with navigation lights for night 
flying, which will become a regular op
eration.

4830 31
4628 30
4682 24

RESIGNS POSITION AS
anti-red president

4622 32
3832 22
40 30Vladivostock, March 6.—M. Merkuloff 

- resigned as president of the anti- 
hevik government in Vladivostok, 

4lg ill-health as a reason. Mayor 
èmeiff ha* been designated as acting 
eslden*

40 DOLLAR UP TO 340 28
New York, March 6 — Sterling ex

change weak. Demand 4391-8. Canadian side of the Legionnires and what has 
dollars 3 per cent, discount been conquered should be held.

50 36
* 48 38
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LOCAL NEWS1

JOSEPH COLBERT 
DIES OF INK SPECIALTO BE GRANTEDRegular dance tonight. Prince Ed

ward Academy. 22126-8-13

GOOD SEATS VET 
FOR TONIGHTS SHOW

PROPERTY SOLD 
Jarvis Peer has sold his house in Lan

caster to Mrs. Wm. Dunham. Solid Walnut Dining Room Suite
(Louis VI. Period) '

Special ■ $285
I THREE SUITES ONLY AT I I N^SHOW- I
I THIS PRICE I I ING IN OUR WINDOW. |

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St

Judgment in Several Cases in 
Fredericton, Including One 
from St. John.

Accident on Steamship Beth
lehem at Long Wharf — 
Ambulance Fails on Way 

• to Hospital.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Montcalm Concert Party, Tuesday 

night, 8 o’clock. Best of the season. 
Twenty cents; reserved, 26c., including 

There are still choice seating locations programmes. 22114-3-8
for the splendid trans-Canada soldier 
show, “Mademoiselle of Armentiers,” at 
the Imperial tonight, tomorrow and
Tuesday afternoon. The show made a,| Prince Edward street, 
distinct hit in Fredericton Friday, and at 
Sussex (where they played Saturday 
evening to Ml a waiting day) the I^ople ward Academy, 
were - delighted. The box office will be 
open from 10 a. m. ,

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—The 
divorce court met this morning with 
Mr. Justice Crockett presiding. In the 
case of Harold Herbert Weeks vs. Byah

MISSION GOODS.
For sale by Miss R. G. Gleeson, 10 Consisting of 54 inch Buffet, Extension Table 48 inch top, large 

double door China Cabinet with linen drawer, five chairs and one 
arm

The death of Joseph Colbert, aged 
about twenty-six, of Job’s Cove, Nfld.,

~occurred this morning at ten o’clock in 
the General Pûblic Hospital, where he 
was taken about nine o’clock, following 
an accident sustained on the steamship 
Bethlehem, at Long Wharf, where he 
driving a donkey engine. In some man- | 
net he was caught in the winch, whirled 
around the drum and thrown violently , 
to the deck, where he was picked up with 
a fractured skull, internal injuries, a 
broken arm and probably other serious 
injuries. Coroner Porter was notified 
about noon and will view' the body and 
the scene of the accident to decide 
whether or not an inquest will be neces
sary. The family of the deceased man, 
living at Job’s Cove, have been notified 
of his death.

He was taken to the hospital in the 
ambulance which was bought recently 
from the Red Cross society, and while 
on its way up Waterloo street the en
gine stalled, stopping the car near SL
Marv’s church. The injured man was _ . ,
carried the rest of the way by the driver is still unsettled, so it was said at the 
and two other men accompanying him. conclusion of a conference of the three 
This ambulance is In use while the new party whips yesterday and it may have 
machine is laid up for repairs, and this is , to stand over until the arrival of Horn 

breakdown has been ex- T. A. Crerar, and a decision by the Pro- 
gressive members as to whether or not 
they will form the official opposition. It 
is known that some Progressives are fav
orable to giving way to the Conservatives 
as official opposition, while others think 
their own party should take that desig
nation.

Late night sittings, for which the 
House of Commons has established a re
putation, will not obtain this session if 
present expectations of the policy of the 
government are fulfilled. It is under
stood here that the prime minister has 
set his face against late hours, and that 
the evening sessions of the Commons will 
not be prolonged after eleven o’clock or

sSEr1SÆr
regarded as a praetically foregone con- ‘ Wg oM COmpiaint, bronchial
elusion that the appointment of Kignt x « « «rpvpntpd him from at-

„ I The Progressive caucus, when the 'Ms femily ™ Tucsd^ 
\ party will decide whether or not it is to . , . . , . y,0i;(iay and will be

the role of official opposition may aUeast
a week and probably a fortnight.

Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed- j Weeks, of Moncton, Austin A. Allen of 
22125-3-13 Moncton, who appeared for the plaintiff, 

asked that the commission which had 
MUSIC GALORE ON THE SPOT. been issued am} rètumed from Lowell, 
Bring all of your parties to the Lake Mass., to take the evidence of the mar- 

and have a real time. Music for round riage of the parties in Massachusetts, 
dances or for concert entertainment, be opened and road. The request was 
Afternoon from 2.30 to 5.30, $6; evenings, granted and after the testimony was 
from 8 to 12, $8.—P. O. address, Wur- read, the court announced that it con- 
litzer, 64 Charlotte St., Room 5. sidered that the marriage had been

22i08—3—18 clearly proved and that the evidence 
given before the court in January as to 
unfaithfulness by the defendant had 
been established. He would therefore 
order that decree be issued dissolving 
the marriage contract 

In the case of Herbert Seldon Read 
vs. Emma Jane Read, of Westmorland 
county, heard at the November term of 
the court, His Honor said that a like 
order would be made.

In the ease of Minnie I. Cobham vs. 
Arthur W. Cobham of St. John, tried r: 
in January, the court said that It had 
no doubt that the plaintiff had fully 
established the allegations set forth in 
her petÿlon and a divorce would like
wise be granted in this case and the 
petitioner allowed the costs against the 
defendants.

In Irene Kelly vs. Ross Kelly, of Monc
ton, the court stated that it was not

chair upholstered in genuine Spanish leather.

00 .!was

LEADERSHIP OF HARRY YOUNGCLAUS

Takes Charge of Creary’s 
Custom Tailoring Depart
ment.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 6—The vexed question 

of seating of the opposition in the house
Mr. Youngclaus, as a designer and cut

ter, is well known to St. John men. Hav
ing a wide knowledge and a varied ex
perience of custom tailoring and design
ing, he is regarded as second to none. 
Creary’s tailoring department is now 
ready to produce any special garments 
or make any departure from style which 
the individual fancy may dictate, especi
ally for the man who is extra tall, extra 
large of girth, semi-corpulent, or in- 
between; men who have other idiosyn
crasies of stature. The custom depart
ment is carrying a large assortment of 
woollens from the foremost makers in 
Bradford and Yorkshire, England.

If You Intend1 V
the first time a 
perienced with it. ICARD OF THANKS. N

Mr. and Mrs. J. Magee wish to thank

cate, under our law, proved that a mar- m his recent illness, 
riage had taken place, it did not prove 
the authority of the clergyman at Mont
real to perform the contract. The court William Power, who was killed In a 
would allow the case to stand until faU at the sugar refineries, leaves his 
next term so that the plaintiff, if she de- wif„ five childr(- Audrey, Manuel, Dor- 
sired, might take out a commission to Muriel and an infant; three broth-
supply the necessary .proof. The court John of Truro, James of CampbeU-
th,en adjourned sin* die. ! ton, and Adam of this city; three sisters,

Mrs. Thomas Harvey and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Archibald of this city, and Mrs. J. P. 
Smith of London, Eng.; and his father, 
Captain Adam Power of this city.

> getting a new dining table, a 
library table, a set of dining 
chairs, or perhaps a buffet, 

in and see our large

COMMANDER J. K. L. ROSS. ife r
. THE LATE WM. POWER. come

assortment.

Chesterfield Suites at great 
bargains.

Dining Room Suites at all 

prices.
Let us furnish your home 

and save you money.

3-7
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OLD COMPLAINT 
KEEPS BRITISH 

PREMIER IN BED
i1

Oilcloths at 55c. per yard.
English Linoleums in 4 yd. 

widths.
Blinds from 85c. up com

plete.
See our windows. x

Amland Bros., Ltd.

MONTREAL
BORN H” E

Mrs. Delilah King, died in Zion, Ill., 
on last Saturday at the advanced age of 
104 years. She was born in this city 
and is survived by four daughters i Mrs.

..... —_ . - S. G. Worden and Mrs. C. M. Taber of
Montreal, March 6—Dunn and Com- California- Mrs. R. J. Johnson of San 

pany, Hospital street brokers, assigned Jose Cal ; and Mrs. J. H. Colwell of 
this morning. ... 1 this ’city. More than forty years ago she

The concern did not have a seat on the wag sajd to baTe contracted an incurable 
stock exchange and it is not expected Its di6ease and was told that she could live 
liabilities will be large. only a {ew months. On January 22 she
Two In Boston. celebrated her 104th birthday.

Boston, Mass., March 6—The list of;
stock brokerage house casualties touched . .
the fifty mark today when involuntary The monthly meeting of the Evangel- _____ . . , f *—Dur-

hti^mïmHlThin^etiKM roughs? of Te" SaŒm Amy?Æ of ^loltcifcon- Ejn^S^IJ”!! new

Stock Exchange, while* B. Mullins and *°^he ^ stables They shall also be paid by the said, would be adopted onl
company was an outmde hous^wi Ji am,iications gfor workers. Of these, county in which they are stationed, and by persons engaged in International com- 
?°.e,^ange c<mnec*ionai No estimate of 562 pp been flud. Rev. be officers of the courts of the county of mercial pursuits, while race and na-
liabilities and assegts was made in either PP . der T^rrle B A-> wbo ;s conduct- aU standing. Under the new act P°wer tiunal pride WOuld preserve the mother 
petition. j. eTanireiigtic services in the Victoria shall also be given them to,lnTes.î1f®_ tongue in each country.

. . j street Baptist church, wa* at the meeting the personal and family record of all con- Tracing the Greek and Roman litera-
Does Your Food la?d spoke briefly. The boys’ work com- victed persons, anu to see that reparati turc, Sir Robert said the classics, token

nr r J \ reported progress and as a result and restitution is made in the case of M a whole, were the basis of all present-
1 aStC Lood. cnecial meeting oMhe Alliance will be suspended sentence if the judge s° day languages. Speaking of humanism

tv & Ail ’ hrtdnri Monday afternoon, March 13, to They shall also be responsible -forth as opposed to materialism, and those who
Is Your Appetite All Right? 1thiswork^Rev. G. D. Hudson carrying out of all court orders and In re,/£ force, he said:

When your food 'does taste good you read a mDer entitled, “Is Evolution cases of default must be responsible fo „jt requ;red three months to persuade
may be sure that your health is good; Anti-Christian?” The paper was dis- the return of the convicted person to even the Allies to reduce their arma-
toat your blood is rich, free from Cussed by several of the members and a court. The counties to which the proba- ments The civilization that will use
scrofula, eczema, rheumatism and other 'te of thanks was tendered to Mr. Hdd- tion officers shall to assigned shall pro those implements of war is far from be-
diseases! and that your system is built !“e - vide the accommodation and necessary ing humanized.”
un against that tired feeling and the S ' ■ - I assistance for the officers. Salary, which, The world, he declared, Is not united
prostration after influenza and fevers. STOCK PAGE — --------A odM td( will be fixed by the government y or-, fundamental morality "fhe

Hood’s Sarsaparilla enriches the blood, ” ) der-m-council, y-ill be borne by the, chnrch is weakened,” he added, 'but
creates an appetite, aids digestion, pro- BUSINESS ADVERTISING county. Powers and further .qualifia*-1 Christianity is a powerful human-
motes assimilation, secures for you full -------- tions will also be dealt With in the sam lzIng factor.”

Newspapers Best, Says Lord Lever- method. --------
holme’s Son. Favors Sunday Excursions.

irïdkzk’iz, ilïî
‘Jsfcuss sa sar-s

n,.,M. k. c, M.

Sfewaa ESrÏKm -s
sm s ^ steamships.—liament. ed competitors.. 1 The Canadian Pacific Steamships, Ltd, ing houses causing fears of stiffer money

Friends of Miss Audrey McCormick, Mr. Lever further . aRver- liner Corsican is due here tomorrow rates.
Rockland road, will be pleased to know papers were the best ... . , night or early Wednesday morning from pjomi Report,
she has recovered from her recent illness. Using new goods to In in AntwWp and Havre. She, TV*

Mrs. J. M. Logan, 257 Waterloo street, troducing a new article one M to to k eighty_two cabin nnd 269 third class1 New York, March «—(Noon)—Sugar, 
Is the guest of Mrs. W. Emmett McMon- at length, and in this_ case newspapers pasgen8gc/S) in addition to general cargo local utilities, General Electric, Electric 
agle, Steadman street, Moncton. were undoubtedly the ^st medium. and mail. Storage Battery, Cast Iron preferred and

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pugs- though some people asserted^that they ^ Melita is due next Sunday. She National Cloak and Suit preferred were 
ley and Mrs. Pugsley returned today never read advertisements, they uncon ! hag 24g cabin and 82B third class pas- among the comparatively few stocks to 
from Fredericton. This evening they sciously noted them, and if they- went gen in addition to general cargo and resist the further pressure of the first 
will leave for Ottawa. to a shop and wqre asked what kind of royal niails- hour, rising 1 to 8 ptonte. Selling of the

Mrs. D. P. Chtoholm réturned from goods they wanted they answerea witn ------------- « »---------- — motor group, also Independent steels,
Fredericton on the Boston train at noon the name of one they had seen adverbs- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ! popular tobaccos, rubbers and oils be- 
today, ed. Advertising was not only the most Montreal, March 6—(10.30)—During came more general before noon. Gqlf

Miss Margaret Bolton returned today importent, but also the most interesting the flrst balf bour this morning the local States Steel, Chandler, Goodrich prefer- 
from Montreal where she was visiting branch of business. At present the an- stQck excbange was only moderately red and United Fruit, declinedto 1 to 
relatives. vertlsing department of many a business active pr|ces were weak and more than 8% points. Ann Arbor extended last

seemed to to the Cinderella loo ken (me substantial decline was registered. . week’s rise but other speculative and tar, 
down on by other departments. rle Brazjban 60id a quarter lower at 35 1-4. vestment rails as well as shippings lost 
would emphasize that the greater anver- Qomjnion steel went down 11-4 points ground. Call money opened at 4*A per 
tislng of a business "the greater its good- tQ ^ 1-4 Breweries lost at half to 58. cent. 
will. Steamships common was the strongest ™

leader, registering a gain a point to 11.
Winnipeg railways was up ,a quartes to 
351-4.

19 Waterloo Street
V ' assume

not be held until Wednesday. Some Pro- 
gressive menflbers are here, but the ma- 

üjMâ jority, along with Hon. T. A. Crerar, the 
jSIpl party leader, have still to arrive, and not 
jappi till they are here, it is stated will the 

caucus be held.
Mr. Crerar is understood to be person- 

mmâ ally averse to Progressives becoming the 
Bill I the official opposition.

A. W. COVEY IN 
FREDERICTON ON 

SPORT MISSION!
UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.PROBATION OFFICERS.

Bill Promulgated in Ontario Provide» for 
Appointment».

Predicted for Trade Purposes fay Sir 
Robert Falconer.EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

Fredericton, N. B, March 6—A. W. 
Covey, president of the Maritime Branch 
of the A. A. U. of C. , arrived here from 
St. John today. He is here for the pur
pose of endeavoring to pour oil upon the 
troubled seas of amateur sports here
abouts and it having a conference this 
afternoon with citizens.

Mr. Covey, It is understood, favors a 
suggestion under consideration here for 
some time that an athletic organization 
should be formed here to handle all 
branches of sports in the City.

BENNY LEONARD.
i

A noted Canadian sportsman who has 
«tiled for England. He says he will 
probably dispose of about half his stable 
»f forty racehorses. He is the owner of 
Sir Barton, Boniface and Billy Kelly, the 
last two being among the largest stake 
winners on record, each having about 
*100,000 to their credit

Women Want Oleomargarine.

Ottawa, March 6.—A strong plea for 
the continued distribution of oleomargar
ine in Canada was voiced by a delega
tion representing the National Council 
of Women, which waited on the minister 
of agriculture, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
?n Saturday.

Amateurs Will Win.
(AmheMt News.)

In a press despatch this morning I 
notice that WeStville and New Glasgow 
are about to play for a side bet of $500.
In that event Westvllle apparently stands 
ready to waive a fond farewell to the 
amateur ranks. Or it may mean that a 
good many of the athletes in the Colliery 
town are unable to face the new affidavit 
that will be sent out very soon. For two 
or three seasons the indepen 
visibly strengthened, but amateur sport 
will come back. In fact it cannot to kept 
down. There will to other towns, or | nutritive value of your food. Get it of 
rather clubs, follow Westville’s example, I your druggist and begin taking it to- 
but a majority of the dubs will get after

WIRELESS REPORTS.

Position of steamers reported through 
the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Monday, March 6:

9.35 a. m.—S. S. Piako, bound inward, 
87 miles distant.

dents will be
if:

J*
IN WALL STREET.

World’s lightweight boxing champion,
oto rftor|dgahnLfmso^etimend/lto11wa! ! younger athletes and develop them, 

to meet White of Chicago in a title bout ; 
in New York on March 17, but he will 
be unable to do anything for at least six 
weeks.

day.
If a mild laxative is needed, take 

Hood’s Pills; if an active cathartic more 
Hood’s Pills. They give entire satisfac
tion.

Duration ob de Wafa.
GERMAN MONEY AND

GOLD REACH NEW YORK.
New York, March 6—German marks 

valued at $1,829,220 and gold bars of 
$2,464,877 in value, were part <rf the 
cargo of the steamer Stockholm, arriving 
today from Swedish ports.

He was a small, bow-legged, watery- 
eyed private in a colored stevedore 
pany working at Brest. He was homesick 
and miserable. The morning after the 
news of the armistice he went to his 
sergeant, a big raw-boned, powerful col
ored boy from Texas, and said:

“Sarge, I’se tired, an’ I wants ter go 
back home ter Alabam. I has toted dese 
here boxes from de ships to de cars until 
my shoulder is done wore down tp de 
bone. I ’listed fer de duration ob de wah, 
an’ now de wah is done over, an’ I wants 
ter git on back home.

The sergeant looked him over, and up 
and down. If looks could kill, he would 
nave been dead. “Nigger,” he said, “git 
yourself back on dat job ! De wah am 
over ! Dat’s right ! But de duration am 
just started !”—Judge,

com-

PERSONALS

AI OTTAWA 57It 4;
Ottawa, Ont., March 6—Whether or 

not it will progress to the stage where 
anything will come of it in parliament, 
there is a strong sentiment among some 
of the new members favoring a declar
ation that the government,-if defeated in 
the House should not to called upon to 
resign unless defeated in a straight vote 
of want of confidence.

Some of the western members have 
expressed themselves in favor of such • 
move, declaring that they may take Steps 
to provide against the government being 
forced to the country on what might per
haps be considered as a snappy verdict

Notices of Birtiks, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS MOSES B. COTSWORTH,In all 
fairness

McLEAN—To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. 
McLean, Jr, 20 Horsfleld street, on 
March 6, 1922, a son.

LT. COL. HON. D. CARMICHAEL.
T*4 : " , “ :DEATHS MAY BE RECALLED.You can’t expect high- 

class game Or fish or 
meats or vegetables to 
maintain their self re
spect if made to associ
ate with ordinary ketch
up. It isn’t fair to good 
food to spoil it that way.

Heinz Tomato Ketch
up makes foods spruce 
up and taste better.

■
EARLE—At Young’s Cove, on March 

6th, Thomas J. O. Earle, M. D., In the 
f5th year of his age.

McBeath—At the Mater Miseri-1 
cordiae Home, on the 6th inst., Marjorie 
McBeath, in the 73rd year of her age, 
leaving one brother and one sister.

Funeral from the Home Tûesday at
2.30. r.. : rBEATTEAY—At the residence of his 
father, William Beatteay, 108 Prince 
street, West End, William V. Beatteay, 
on Sunday morning, March 5, 1922, leav
ing to mourn his parents and three broth-

:

trs
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at three 

o'clock. Service at 2.30.

Of Vancouver, B. C, who is on his way 
to the International Astronomer s con
ference in Rome, where he expects to see 
the “Yearal” Calendar, of which he is 
the author, adopted. He proposes divid
ing the year into thirteen months of 
twenty-eight days each. The „ extra 
month would be known as sol. lne 
’’Yearal Calendar” has been adopted by 
nearly all the scientific and astronomical 
societies in the wbrld. Mr. Cotsworth is 
a statistician of vWbrld wide

1Funeral Notice
The members of the Newfound

land Mutual Benefit Society are 
asked to meet at 71 Britain street 
on Tuesday at 2 p.m., to attend 
the funeral of their late brother,

WILLIAM POWER.

ISAAC MERCER. Secretary.

A

HEINZ It is reported that Col. George Harvey, 
United States Ambassador in London, is 
to be recalled. He has been severely 
criticised by certain American papers, 

j which charge that he has shown himself 
to be insufficiently careful of American 
interests.

/
Minister without portfolio in the On

tario government, who has tendered Ids 
resignation as a member of the Hydro 
Electric Commission of the province. TOMATO KETCHUP

Use the Want Ad. Way renown.
i

Formosa

%

(

14 King Street.

50c, 60c, 70c

& AT ^

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

*

>

t

T
POOR DOCUMENT

: vA'.I M

The eyes, tike other parts of the 
older. If 

a source of
body, change as we grow 
the glasses that were
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultago are now 
us and we Will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

SM11

M C 2 0 3 5
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iLOCAL NEWS Rkh cm ci.$s ( PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Onb 25c. Truthiin Advertising MAKE THEM LIKE NEW

Newest Shapes, Exquisite in De
sign and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 
showing now being made here is 
invitent.

VICTORIA RINK 
Band and skating tonight. Skating 

every afternoon. Band Saturday after- 
2—22—T.f.

There’s a lot of skepticism about 
advertising, because advertising is 
supposed to be published solely 
for the benefit of the seller. Ours 
isn’t; it’s for your sake as well as 
ours; we’re telling you important 
things that are important to you; 
and we’re telling the truth about 
them.

A good selection of blue, gray 
and fancy Spring Suits came in 
recently in qualities from $25 to 
$45 and are meeting with accept
ance. All the Spring Suits are 
not in, but they are coming at fre
quent intervals, thus keeping our 
stock fresh.

Spring Overcoats are here in a 
variety of patterns, in qualities 
from $20. A few from last year 
are going at $17.50. The popular 
gaberdines in several shades in 
standard qualities—$20 to $45.

Our Custom Tailoring Depart
ment is stocked with an ample 
variety of tweed, worsted and blue 
serge suitings and Spring Overcoat 
cloths. Our cutter and tailors are 
ready with shears and needles to 
equip you with stylish, durable 
apparel.

noon.

iPllllYou don’t have to go to town to buy 
Victor records. Wassons, 711 Main 
street, .lave all the new and good ones.

8-5.

i

9O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
_____ 78—82 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 38

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273.
Regular monthly meeting will be held 

In hall, 35 Water street, on Monday even
ing, March 6th, at 8 p. m. Business of 
Importance will be dealt with. All mem
bers are requested to attend. By order 
of the president.

With “COLORITE”—29c.
Jet-Glossy Black, Gray, Dull Black, Navy, Brown, Green. 
Cardinal, Rose, etc. Complete with brush.NEW CITY HALL next Thursday. Iron doors of the tele

scope variety are being placed in position 
and every other means of entrance will 
be locked. Thirty subpoenas have been 
issued for Tuesday. Among the wit
nesses will be Father Rheaume, of Ot
tawa College, who will testify as to the 
genuineness of the will.

The crowds which gathered in Dub
lin yesterday for the opening of the cam
paign in favor of the acceptance of the 
Anglo-Irish treaty listened to addresses 
by Michael Collins, Arthur Griffith, 
Joseph McGrath and other leaders. Mr. 
Collins defended the treaty in a lengthy 
speech. Some demonstrations by the re
publicans occurred.

Much machine gun firing took place 
Members of a

Head Office; 
527 Main St. 
•Phone 683

WASSONS 2 STORES22022-3-7 DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
- - Until 9 p. as jSONS OF ENGLAND 

Lodge New Brunswick. No. 353, are hav
ing a social evening in their hall in the 
Market Building, on Tuesday, March 
7th, at 8 p. m. Members of Marlborough 
and Portland Lodges cordially invited 

22047-3-8

I^Open 9 a. m. -

T OUR BAGSAuthority to Borrow $3,000,- 
000 is to be Sought—Sal
vage Work.

to attend. [i £

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

CaD at

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field
23—T.f. can be safely checked, no 

matter how long the trip or 
how many transfers have to 
be made. The locks cannot 
be opened easily and the 
comers are reinforced to

^Street, right hand bell.

Always ask for G. B. Taylor’s saus
age. They are the best! s: COLD FEATHERMontreal, March 6—Confronted with 

the situation arising from the' fire that 
destroyed the city hall on Saturday the 
executive committee of the city council 
after sitting all day Saturday and yes
terday, decided to transfer the entire 
municipal staff and departments to the 
City Hall annex in Gosford street.

The chairman of the executive also an
nounced that the City of Montreal,would

in Belfast yesterday.
Presbyterian church who were return
ing from service were fired upon. Owen 
Hughes was shot and killed while rid
ing in a street car. A bomb was thown 
into the home of John Press during the 
night and^three of his family were hurt. 
Belfast reported at ten o’clock last night 
that one had been killed and fifteen 
wounded through the day. Three civil
ians were hurt in an encounter at 
County Tyrone yesterday.

Mount Vesuvius is again in eruption. 
It began with two mild earthquakes, 
which were followed with the collapse 
of the eruptive cone. Lava poured out 
in streams. TlSe temperature of the 
lava is about 2,000 degrees fahrenheit.

21840—3—15
WÂOPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cot- Union. Phone M. 3413

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY. 
(Under personal supervision of Mrs. 

Marie Furlong Coleman.) Flower night, 
Monday, March 6, 1922. Flowers and 
prizes. Usual prices. Dancing, 9-12.

GILMOUR'S withstand hard usage. The 
leather is strong and durable 
and the prices are reason-68 King Street

“A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes.”

BETTER THAN HARD COALMake no mistake. This opportunity 
will never come again for you can get apply to the legislature for authorization 
a Dominion Raynster at half the manu- to borrow $3,000,000 for the furnishing 

United Sales Co., 105 and erection of a new city hall which 
g_7 i may, it is said, be ready for occüpation 

I in about a year.
BROAD COVE COAL Though nothing official lias as yet been

The genuine article at Gibbon & Co’s., decided, it is said to be likely that the
city hall will rebuild on the old site 
a modern structure larger than the old

able.Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 MarketSqfacturées’ cost.
Charlotte, opposite Dufferin.

ice floes. Most of the trip she was 
steaming through ice. Maritime. Province» Leading Leather House. 

SEND YOUR BAGS TO US FOR REPAIRSLtd. Call Main 2686. 3-13 QUITE A DIFFERENCE.
La Have, N. S., March 6. —- The 

schooner Irene M. Corkum, high liner of 
the local Grand Bank fishing fleet last 
year, weighed off 3,912 quintals of dry 
cod, and When the catch was sold and 
accounts made up the other day her crew 
shared for the season of about six 
months $748.75 a man. In the season of 
1918, when the Corkum was also high 
liner, her crew shared $1,500 a man. 
While on the fishing trips the men are 
found with food.

one. v
Chairman Brodeur announced last 

night that the work of salvaging what
ever property could be found, including 
the valuable civic records covering the 
city’s municipal history of more than 
three quarters of a century would be be
gun today.

The statement that five millipn dollars 
worth of city bonds had been destroyed 
in the fire was said to be incorrect. The 
bonds had been deposited in a hank be
fore the fire. Chief Cashier Smith said 
that $12,000 in cash in his office safe was 
intact.

You can save a ten dollar bill if you 
buy a raincoat or cravenette top coat 
at United Sales Co’s, 105 Charlotte street 
opposite Dufferin.

HYDRO CONFERENCE.
A “get-together” conference on the 

hydro-electric matter was held Satur
day from 2-80 o’clock to 11 o’clock in 
the mayor’s office. Mayor Schofield an
nounced yesterday that the first step had 
been taken leading to an offer by the 
city to the New Brunswick Power Com
mission for hydro-electric current, in
stead of , the acceptance by the city of 
the commission’s offer. It was arranged 
that the Power company should make 
a report <jf their accounts to show what 
cut could- be made in their present rates. 
This report will be overseen by a com
mittee consisting of Herbert Phillips, 
C. C. Kirby and F. P. Vaughan. The 
question of civic distribution was dis
cussed and it was agreed that an amount 

„ of $800,000- would cover this item, ex-
D. Keith, former mayor, for whom a dusive of a 8team standby, 
warrant was issued in connection with

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

3-7 tf
Court Annuls Marriage.

Montreal, March 6—The marriage of 
Yucien Herman Lefebvre and Sarah Mor
gan, which took place here on July 6, 
1921, when the bridegroom was only 
nineteen years old, was annulled in the 
Superior court here on Sunday.

The parents of Lefebvre urged that 
he was a minor and had not their con- 
lent at the time of his marriage. There 
Was no defense to the annulment petition 
which was granted for reasons of min
ority.

i

Hare, city engineer ; Roy Willet and P. 
H. Butler.

Set Set* GREAT LOT OF ICE.

Always Big Bargains at
DYKEMAN’S

Made MadeHalifax,. N. S, March 6—The Red 
Cross liner Rosalind, whicli arrived here 
yesterday afternoon from St. John, Nfld, 
reports that she had only sixty miles of 
open water out of 540 covered on the 
trip. She had to run south nearly as far 
as Sable Island to get around the heavy

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES $8$8/

3 Stores
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded.
100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar.....................
2 lbs Frosting Sugar
2 pkgs best Com Starch.... 19c 
5 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 20c
5 lbs Oatmeal
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, tin . 

only ...................................................
Delmonte Apricots, tin, °nly 25c CABLE REPORTS lunch, after which the passengers made

orn, per tm c, ins or c ___p trips to Panama, Balboa and Old Pan-
Peas, per tin, I 7c, 2 tins for 33c UF UJUK5L5 UN 1 titL unta the departure of the special
Tomat°es, per tin ...................18c C* P* R* VESSELS train in the late afternoon for Colon.

2 tins (large size) for. .. . 35c Cabled state that Canadian The next port of call on the cruise
pkB Ra,S,nS Pn y.............¥aC Pacific S. S. -Empress of France,” en- “J*,,<’“*■’ Venezuela, where the ‘Em-

Seedless Haisms, pkg................ 24c ■ u . . .. press is due on Tuesday morning. Im-
I^artre nke- finest Currants 19c , on a Mediterranean cruise, left mediately after breakfast special trains
Large pkg finest Vurrants. . • Gibraltar on Friday. She was due on ; wiU be in waiting to convey the partv to
Finest Dates, pkg . . ... . . . 19c Saturday at Algiers where the day was 'Caracas. The distance in a straight line
3 pkgs Liptons Jelly Powder 25c to be spent in the capital of Algiera. j between La Guaria and Caracas, is six
4 lbs W. G. B. Meal................... 24c * Ilex* Por* caN'is Genoa, where sjx miles, but it takes twenty-three miles
6 cakes Laundrv Soao 22c ‘pmPre^s of France” will arrive on Qf railway to connect the two places.
A_,V»„ 7 7 „ j Tuesday. The ‘ Empress of Scotland’, The journey is a fascinating one, through
6 cakes Castille Soap............. ... 22c also on a Mediterranean cruise, left Haifa tunnels, along the brow of presipices, zig-
2 pkgs Lux...................................... ... 25c Palestine, on Sunday for Alexandria, the zagging, until the road reaches an idti-
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c £hief seaport of Egypt. The passengers tude of almost 4,000 feet before descend-

28c spe?t more thar> six days touring the jng into Caracas, located 3,000 feet above 
i ac Holy Land. The “Empress of Scotland” j sea level. The special train will return 

o r- u c- u jj- is remains in port at Alexandria for more to La Guaira early in the evening and
L tins Uolden rinnun Haddie 30c than eleven days during which time the passengers will embark in time for 
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 2 3c members of the cruise will make various dinner.

Mrs. J. B. Moran, of Arsenault Siding, 
Restigmiche county, has assigned, under 
the bankruptcy act, to the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association, Ltd. A 
meeting of the creditors will be held in 
,St. John. •

No word has neen received at Hart- 
land of the whereabouts of Deacon W-

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts.
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Representing the city were Mayor 
the case of Miss- Leah Famham. He is Schofield, who presided at both sessions'; 
supposed to be in the United States, i Commissioners T. H. Bullock, Commis- 
Mrs. Keith went to the States by the fiioner john Thornton, Commissioner J. 
way of McAdam and it is thought that B. Jones ; C. O. Foss, representing the 
she is not aware of the trouble. No ac- N. B. E. P. Commission ; Herbert PhU- 
tion has been taken in Houlton yet re- UpS, representing the Citizens’ Assqgia- 
garding the physician alleged to have tionj H. P. Robinson and L. R. Ross, 
performed an operation on the girl. of the N. B. Power Company, and Mr.

Extraordinary measures are being tak- Saunderson, an engineer of Providence 
en to prèvertt the entrance of the public (R. I.), representing holders of the first 
to the enquete court for the Delorme preferred stock of the Power Company, 
murder case, scheduled for continuation Others present were C. C. Kirby, G. G.

125c. Specials at 
Robertson’s 2 Storespc&sn

j

$6.90 Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Phone M. 2789. y

19c
Office Hours—1-9 a.m. to 9 p.m.2 lbs Lima Beans........................25c

3 pkgs Lipxon’s Jelly Powder 25c
2 lb tin Peaches........................25c
2/i lbs Pearl Tapioca 
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca .... 25c
5 Yz lbs Oatmeal .
6 lbs Cornmeal . . .
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
30c bott. Cocoa . .
Yl lb tin Baker’s Cocoa. . . . 25c 
45c tin Roast Beef. ....

j 1 lb Peanut Butter. 25c
2 tumblers Mother’s Jam. . . 25c 

.Large glass Peanut Butter. . . 25c 
Large tin Baking Powder. . . 25c 

; 2 Yi-lb tins Baking Powder 25c 
! 2 tins Condensed Cocoa. . . 25c

5 pkgs Soap Powder 
2Yi lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c
2 lbs Prunes 
16 oz. glass Raspberry Jam 25c

j 16 oz. glass Black Currant
Jam.................. .. . . .

: 2 tins Custard Powder
3 tins Bloater Paste . .
2 tins Cream Chicken

; 2 pkgs Dates................
1 6 oz. jar Orange Marmalade 25c
2 tins Apple Sauce
2 tins Van Camp’s Beans. . . 25c 
1 lb tin Maple Butter 
1 lb tin Crisco...........
1 jar Silver Cream Polish. . . 25c
2 tins Old Dutch....
2 pkgs Lux ..................
6 cakes Laundry Soap 

tin Eagle Brand Milk
2 tins St. Charles Milk. .... 25c
3 tins Carnation Milk
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 25c
2 large tins Jutland Sardines 25c
3 lbs Farina.............................

I Large tin Clark’s Chile Sauce 
j Beans

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.22c «

25c
25c

25c
; 25c 
. 25c

25c i

25c

EASY PAYMENT SALE
FURS

25ci

25c 2 lbs Boneless Codfish 
Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb.

25cz

of Our En
tire Stock of

25c Finest ^Blueberries, a tin. . . . ^8c iTnToMhe^harohs ^

4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam . . . 5 3c | Canadian passengers aboard the “Em- 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c j press of Britain,” the second Canadian
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma- ! 1>aci®c cruise to the West Indies, is ffh I ■ - •

lari, 7fV Proving as great .a success as the first | fiO / KvITK OPC I titlade ................. /UC The vessel arrived at Colon, Pan- IHC L LÎUI IXCI 3 Lilli
L tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c j ama, on Saturday and the passengers left 
2 tins St. Charles Milk (med) 25c : by special train, and the first stop was 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, at Gatun, where the party was conduct-

j 6 c ed over rile locks and spillway. At
o il nn i nn o....................... 7 Gamboa the passengers embarked2 bs 90-10° Prunes..............2 c 6peeial steam*er for a trip through the
2 lbs 7U-BU rrunes..................... 3 c Panama Canal from the Culebra Cut to
5 rolls best Toilet Paper. ... 23c Pedro Miguel, where the train was again 
Finest Seedless Oranges, doz. taken and Panama readied in time for

< 75c., 40c. 35c.
2 qts finest White Beans. ..2c
Clear Fat Pork, lb............... 1 c
3 tins Carnation Salmon... 3 c 
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 3 c
Finest Pepper, lb..................... 2 c
20 lb bag Oatmeal ........ 9 c
1 lb tin Magic B. Powder. . . 37c
2 lb. tin Corn Syrup
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 23c 
1/2 bbl bag Potatoes only $1.50 
Fihest White Potatoes, peck,

only..........................
I lb block Pure Lard 
1 lb block best Shortening. . 18c
1 lb bog Lowney’s best Choc

olates
98 lb bag Cream of the West 

or Robin Hood 
24 lb bag Cream of the West,

Royal Household or Robin 
Hood.............

2 pkgs Macaroni
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city, East St. John, Glen Falls,
Carleton and Fairville and Mil
ford.

25c Use the Want Ad. Way25c
25c

25cTogether With Some Model Garments 
For 1922-’23.

You May Buy Them Now—Wear Them Now. 
Begin to Pay For Them Now.

25c 100 Princess St- 
65 Prince Edward St

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 163025c

We are the original price cut
ters on Patent Medicines as well 
as groceries, 
taking advantage of our prices. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.... 35c 
Dr. Chase’s Linseed and Tur-

tine.............................
Dr. Chase's Liver Pills 
Abbey’s Salts .... 25c and 55c
Fruit-a-tives............. 2 1 c and 35r.
Fellows’ Hypophosphites. .$1.15 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills ... 1 7c
Laxa Liver Pills...................
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 

Pills.......................................

25c on a
25c

Save money by25c
Final Payment October 1st

Eight Months Away.

25c1
x

25c
24c
19c

25cMuskrat Coats—Self collars 
and cuffs

Muskrat Coats—Seal collars 
and cuffs

Near Seal Coats—Self collars 
and cuffs

Black Pony Coats—Natural 
Raccoon collars and cuffs

Black Pony Coats—Taupe 
Lynx collars and cuffs

25c

Robertson’s 20c50 19c
35c

Minard’s Liniment, only. . . . 20c 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills
Tuttle's Elixir...........
Zam-Buk..................

17c11-15 Douglas Avenue 
Phone 3461 28c 49c 

35c
Wilson's Herbine Bitters. . . 35c 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. . . . 35c 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25c 
Barker's White Liniment... 1 7c 
Scott's Emulsion . . . 45c and 93c 
Friar’s Balsam, only ....
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Com-

' pound ..................................
1 Johnson’s Liniment...........
i Hood’s Sarsaparilla..............$1.10

39c

20c
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Phone 3457
49c

Nutria Coats—Self trimmed 
Hudson Seal Coats—Sport

models

$4.50With nothing sweet 
No meal complete. 

-For you we bake 
Colonial cake.

I
15c

■
$1.25

20c
Yes, it comes in 

boxes atFOR CASH Gin Pills................
Ferrozone.............
Putnam Corn Cure 
Butter Color ....

1 Castoria ...................
! California Syrup of Figs . . . 49c
Nerviline..................
Dodd's Kidney Pills 
Baby's Own Tablets 
Burdock Blood Bitters .... 99c 
Dr. Chase's Ointment 
Notax Cough Remedy 
Iodine, per bottle . . .
Creoline, pfer bottle . .
Peroxide, per bottle .
Scott's Sarsaparilla . .
Putnam’s Corn Cure .
Best Cold Cream, per Jar . . . 35c 

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls

Black Wolf Scarves 
Natural Wolf Scarves

39c
$10.00 39c

20cj 4 lb. Tin PURE FRUIT JAM 
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP....
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is...
3 cans PILCHARDS...................
J lb Tin MAGIC B. POWDER.... 37c.
J lb Tin JERSEY CREAM B. POW- j

52c
25c$12.50 25c.Any Natural Wolf Scarf i

25c
25c25c.Seven Flavors 39c$15.00 ,9
17cAny Taupe Lynx Scarf i 30cDER 49c2 Cans ST. CHARLES MILK 

Half-bbL bag POTATOES...
EAGLE BRAND MILK ....
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE..23c lb.

16c lb.
32c lb.

| 3 Cans LEMON PIE FILLING... 30c.

25c.At your grocers or at one 
of our three stores,

19cAll Furs Purchased During This Sale will be stored and insured free $150
15c25c.f 15cagainst loss or damage during the summer months. Robinson’s,Ltd. I
15cCOOKING FIGS

| good butter 85cD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 23cBakers
56-60 Celebration St.

1Q9 Main St. 173 Union St

■ M. A. MALONEMaster Furriers Since 1.859 St. Jphn, N. B. I

’Phan* ML 2913516 Main S*

I

!l?

*
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Try it Once—Use it Always

Yannootii Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market
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Mail No

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. »Orders
Filled. Reservations.
No

Exception.Approval.
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Are you like this young lady?
She thought the garment was past 

redemption.
She decided to give us a trial.

We cleaned and dyed it The re
sult—well, you see the smile.

Just ’Phone M. 4700 
French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing, 

And ’Phone M. 1707 for 
Wet Wash and Rough Dry.

New System Laundry, Ltd
30-40 Lansdowne Ave.
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NEW POPE HELPED 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

f UNREMEMBRANCE.

Ygneptnfl Igtaw» ant> Mill SuppliesWe Can Supply You With Anything ini (Thomas Hood.) .

This eloquent
speechless flight;

That some time these bright stars, that
1 In suntightto* the sun, shall set in night; 
That this warm conscious flesh shall

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 6, 1922.

fcTSSSS,WS”ÎS5 w‘^17SM0 per Some of Our SpecialtiesAlso Gave Spiritual Care to 
Working Girls in Earlier 
Milan Days — Scholar Be
came Diplomat.

perish quite, . .
And all life’s ruddy springs forget to

That thoughts shall cease, and the im
mortal sprite , ,

Be lapped in alien clay and laid below; 
It is not death to know this—but to

That pious thoughts which visit at new
ONTARIO LIBERALS L

If we may judge from the reports ^ duly and so oft,—-and when gr 
and comments in the Toronto Globe, the

Blocks, Manila and Hemp 
Cordage 

Cross Cut Saws 
Cant Dogs 
Packings, all kinds 
“Pyro" Roofing

Red Diamond Emery 
Wheels

Stream Drivers Boot Calks 
Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks 
“X” Boiler Liquid 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay

XXX Balata Belting. 
“World” ^Babbitt 
Wire Rope 
Steel, Bar Iron 
Chain, best quality, tested 
Portland Cement "

Little chimney sweeps and young 
working girls were the special care of 
Cardinal Ratti during the long years

Liberal party In Ontario has made » ^h^t away^them^be then fffflon-

-™vsir
l.“, «“a. i— A „a i...-

“* s*ts bs . wS* MJ'l.^<îîS;ArihbM“Tblood, who hewed their homes out of thoughtful {^uee> ah, wlt’it.”- “In the midst of his literary and sden-
th= primeval wilderness, he Is one of «^0-^1^ «£

aJ^rUessyour

eir^ier asked ,:;t:
succeeding generations.” “He didn’t reaUy want my opinion, 61 &**,*£* "chb'ishop, Mgr.

standing business man appointed? Are ^ my was ftrst elected to the legis- replied Se"at°r Sorghimu wash*»; appointed the young priest
the mayor and council determined to do ,ature to 1914, and was made chief men! want^ ^ed" Mf ^th^mirable
business with the power company at Llbenü whip. Last year, when Mr. Hart- ( —— . . «al to tht ve^e^d of hi. sojourn In the

.. Th, timc has come for plain ley Dewart resigned the party leader-, Past booth after booth went the 
anj cos the people | ship, Mr. Hay was made the acting lead- merchant, fol*°w h ’'annued^Christmas “For over thirty years he gave tojt all
speaking. Are the r g er and now a general party convention livery, for the enthusiasm of his sacerdotal heart.

protected—or disregar 6 has with great enthusiasm made him the d,^ Mr Swanklngton," gushed * ÏÏL^Jhôme'of eo^d wOT^ln^Mdi
Times makes no reflection upon t e *en* permanent leader. ! pretty girl at one “f?“'Xuntie^nd l'are Don Achille Ratti was not the chief co-
tlemen who form the committee, and j 0ne of the notable features of the con- are you go ng : bo(jth We have operator.
Mr. Phillips!, known to be « advocate ^ntion was the cl'“ U cushions, pen-wipers, and all sorts of “hi^te re-
0, municipal distribution; ^^^erXed with the -There, one things I*—»**
should the business men of St. Johnbe iTnited Fanner|i ^ hls lntimaUon that ^5'-” ““T^h?1’ Sériions of Children of Mary for the
ignored when a matter the most vital farmers who held to Liberal se““ the prompt re- young ladies of MiUnesehig^ soctety,
to the city that has come -P *>r —y would be we,corned in the Lib- A=. ^ ^ ^ ^^.Id^fh^ociÆÆ’
vears is to be settled? And why do any eral party the latter would not go over. Right, said the arlstocra . ^ of h|g dIrect|on and of hls ele-

at all with the company at to the U. F. O. cried the wily damsel, for- rated and edifying though simply in-
Wlth regard to matters of policy the ward> please Two kisses for this gentle- structlons.

Liberal convention declared itself in man.” Instructed Little Sweeps,
favor of recognition of Canadian as a For a moment the weelfty «e was bumblest of the Uttle guests of
distinct nationality in taking ttecensus, ; ™£^ta.eia/eoo*. “Just take this ^^^J^hlct h£“dlsat^arS 

, , , the Ross re- called for an efficient and sustained sys- purcba8e^ please.” country These little fellows
The chief usefulness of the Ross re ^ Kfora,tation in the province, and P * —-----— toother bythe good Cen-

port is that it provides the opponents of ^ ^ prevenüon| endorsed the great Mr the eclemL for religious Instruction.

it would not be surprising If some person convention declared the present system Foddles. b nj.m not would share their Uttle feasts and their
Fsnecallv gifted in that respect should ■ Ontario to be inefficient and in part irg^ v ^ innocent games.S<L S « .. N1 .. ft*** for lndustrl.1 »» «A «J J JS-lSg1^ JS». ÏÏS

rr„L-r" w* - a&âsxsast

r-, - ». p»p- ™ **™*ur™ sscss t& ssrisrs ~
s tjuïï • °Xpv “pa <-• -“■* h*™ » f- ,°2; .... sttejasApif" ' ”Moncton are loo g t aim the upbuilding of character and the satisfactlon Wlth the operation of the “The great war, which has changed so
of cheap Ught and power before next q{ ^ power,- Not Cimon B^ruptcy aT The law is many tS£*Jn this world put an end
winter. ,v nearlv so vairue as this deliverance is an- a comparatively new one, and was de- to Mgr. Ratti s career as a hbra .

Thev will not be eager to let any pri- ne > ^ i signed to give the country the benefits of war had not yet come to an en^ wh
, L "__ _ them end the : other which says:- I u^ormlty and expedition to bankruptcy on AprU 28, 1918, Tope Benedict XV.

vste interests com their] “Inasmuch as mentally deficient per- proceedln^. To this end It replaced the se„t him out as Aÿostollc Visitor to
boon the government brings menace to the community and j>id insolvency Law of Quebec and other Poland in order to jregulate the compli-
doors. They will urge that as the tight the state; p,evinces. The new law ha, been the cated affairs of the church ,n that unfor-
and power are - Jed th/suitabie homes he ^Anally obtained her re-

expenditure of public . P provided for the segregation of such men- t , , but lt haE operated during a period ,tored independence, the Holy Fatter, to 
, should get the full benefit, and that it P where there shall „f commercial depression and the pro- ,how hls sympathy with the Ortho c

would be as reasonable to allow private tally uencien p , ,UDervision u d ceedings taken under it have been suf- ltete, appointed Mgr. Ratti Ap -stoHc 
ZbFFrn. to cotiect toll on the highways be proper environment, superv Sion ana numerous to enable the aver- nune|0 to the new Republic of Poland,
concerns to c et t | t of employment provided, which it is pos- | ™ ma' of buginess to form a reasonable creating him in the Consistory of July 8,
and bridges as on this other p aible for them to undertake, with suit- delusion as to its advantages and de- igm titular Archbishop of Lepanto.
public taxation. If the people of St remuneration for BUch employment, rnands. Evidently a restoration of the «foe sudden transference of one Mtt-

betray a smgu som. self-respect” | 0f the statute. It has been more than [|fe 0f a great library passed amidst an-
or a remarkable desire to-cnrich Tht Llberalg ln Ontario must reckon once suggested that the Dominion law Clent codices and biographical research, |
body else at their expense. No private Progressives rather than the facilitates fraud, and what seem to be t0 the active Uferof^diiflomacy to the

-r, 3— - r-*** rre ;sr5
z z,«... „d P„T m«, axjastJsasr-T ■*»«.
for it but they should not be compelled , . cted has done solvency, that an extension of time is as Litovsk, was still occupied by German
iT Provide a profit for a distributing ! its supporters had expected it nwoone ^ bankruptcy so that in cases lT00ps, although there was a council of
1 P . P . , . d f at the 1 far better than its opponents predicted. avoIdable assignments are made, and Regency consisting of Archbishop (now
company, since that would d ; K hag not been a class government that the heavier creditors are placed at Cardinal) Kakowski and two others. The
purpose of the government in its e 1 tent that both Conservatives and a disadvantage in respect of their voting situation was in every way extremely
to confer the greatest possible amount ™ tne extent mat uo weighty objections difficult and critical, but the new Nuncio, h ncm The policy of distribution at liberals dfclared It would be, and it the early consideration of Splayed such remarkable tact and
of benefit. The pol cj there will remain a very formidable competi- “liament. Uniformity in bankruptcy diplomatic skill and even heroism that
cost should be adhere > I tor whenever the appeal to the people proceedings, other things being equal, is he played quite a leading part in the
should be no agreement of any kind that: appear, however, that desirable, and there is no,reason why this flnai settlement of both the Polltictd snd
would add a profit to the cost. The cost ^ mafe' « W"“1Q apP™ ’ , ’ . end could not be served without preju- ecclesiastical difficulties which surround-

°7Tc" tion will not be found in the;the Liberals, with a stronger leader, and ^ t<> the intereets which ought to ed the birth of the new Repubtic. 
of distribution v 1 , . having somewhat recovered from the sur- rank first their claim to protection «it was briefly owing to his efforts
Ross report, and must be got from re- the last provincial elections may under an insolvency law. There are un- that two articles were introduced into
„ b, .b. * —« „ ,bl, „ -.k,. -u» -««-o' spSan.”bSL“..“?b?K SITE’S.'■ -

------------------- showing, the more so that there is a Lib- h ily> (ar out-number the former, but pie, the first position in the Polish state,
—, m TRTATION? eral government at Ottawa. parliament cannot afford to content it- and the second providing — still more sbow to a vistor

WHY THIS FLI ______ . .— 6eif with legislation which may tend to practically Important—that no measures rfcejess manuscripts,
the city council flirts with ' place a premium upoa fraud. The strong concerning the Catholic church may be _spelled in, „___ _ the AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS Pdvcrse criticism which has arisen as a taUen without preliminary agreement Bango-speuea i

the New Brunswick Power Company the ^ Mannjng Doherty told the On- result of the actual operation at the wlth the Holy See. Banquir-with its oldegt known
„„p, .m b. ,1.. to , „«k ft., Cft-1. H.l,.d ft r„. P,« ft. l.W
civic distribution of the current trom ;8h0uld have an agricultural commissioner ^ fiuch amendments as experience has «Even outside Poland the intrepid \ ^ ^casipn of my last visit Dç.
Vfnsmmsh. Who was responsible for in- to keep the farmers in touch intimately shown to be necessary. Nuncio was able to exercise important ; ^ ^ __ n,„l.,lv called my attention
«ft, repres.nfttives ft. p.«, —'«ft SOME OiOWLERS." Z ^ « »? —ff-J
„ ft Sftftd.,-. ««-.»«.' ~ Jblft Th«e .n=,m «ft».«■ b, O». -JgTÜS £ fiS iTS-W

:-II. P-ft« - - TJTJTJZ I united Front on world Prob.

how cheaply it can distribute the powe ^ ^ and he ,aid Por fractures-To see if the limb is ano“^™r7or the Plebiscite in Upper m?^™. R^tti is a scholar of extraordi-
“b,,fL»“fttr-c— «-r™«* -b'K-brs: EWMjgsns1 szs^srsnsss r..»La •

council to have it done. The cltiseiw ^ rtatlve organization of producers When clothing is on ÛTC»-Gct the per- necUon with Monsfgnor Ratti’s appoint- played during:the years of^his^m^of ' labor and a meeting of ali internationales 
must regard with disfavor and suspicion P son whose clothing i®^11 “r * ^ ment have been noted in the Italian tration is evidenced by the long lis j are recommended by the executive
any conference held between the dty i W“S, “ to’hoId the old ones There down and roll to some body of water a d This is the second occasion on Ws scientific ^«ngs inI"*» ! leaders of the third internationales after

. th, nower company before markets but to hold the old ones, there ,oll |n. ,mnkr._ which a Nuncio Apostolic in Poland has publications which lies before me, mung &twQ weeks decision in conference. The
the" council has learned the cost of . civic MX^Umbi7™d PutV"^d h^dkerchief in your nose tte^mi col"mn> ° “ * other Russian chiefs

y?r sasmnt’wsars» confesses he ~
city i. »ff«cd . steted “b10"1)! °f pi^tf^wned 'by’’cooperative pt» h.LdkcUlrf.wtd tie them ,og«het end ft^^ft^tbe ; KILLED GIRL ' »elkre*^0-‘“fl*k Ltftck on capital-
power at a stated maximum cost. There hg would support an appeal «>en tfdte andj^vnii the Martino del Monti’, was held for four ; Bajtjmore Md., March 6—Adolf Plitt, ism instead of tlie old open battle for an From inquiries received by the Cana d
must be such a distribution System as “u“ ’ ... 9absidies t0 6uch ^o1b1, TI’,r.°J ^d ^I hlm out years by the Cardinal’s illustrious prede- ««R. , s’urrendered to the police immediate world revolution. ian Pacific it is considered probable tin.
will eliminate waste and give the eon- to °ttawa {o* fe“*r “ ! immltra. haI,dkerchl^ a nnse bleed--Put roti of cessor, St. Charles Borromeo.” confessing that he killed Clare Stone, an . Some opponents however, consider that ^ wffl be several Canadian imporc

r h u A* m H/» ucc would be touching the matter of immigra- In case of a nose • e. «One Who Knows” writes interesting- ij school girl whose body this step means the ultimate destructio ers an(j exp0rters to sail on the Meliia
TZZZZtJZ,.ft ptcric S» d... fti ~'«»11 °"'’ !"t.’LÏÏE’.»

■srifiSîrÆS!77 ■■ — ssjir..«=vs:sw zsstæj&i**-a-"
that benefit over to such a corporation as “°“ey ^ ° he ea|d, practically the stick with their own Hllva Bb SB ^hl^“ ^ ^b“a^“ He States ftTIIII A USE & Th‘e Frenvhïualian and Spanish repre

toe New Brunswick Power Company ^<ül™ln the class of men the On- ^^^cue^perton who ha. fallen that Mgr. Ratti, with the rector of the A QTHM 1 RAZMAH sentatives V°te,tlwould be a betrayal, pure and simple. The ^ nmcnt had brought out from t Jough the ice .-You would dig a hole seminary and a Pa"fEPIland,°an^toey AO I lilwlllRA^* Troteky^Zin^viff, Radek and Lunch-
city does not need to bargain wltli the xm, last item of information down farther In the ice and try and find wa^ma^g a *°a\h* cenacle’ Convent, HQ Smokiil *0 S»ri»lll|—N« S,ntt argky and other’ Russians declared in
company. It is at long last the cltys g{ lntereBt in New Brunswick, them. „unn|n„—You would iry which is next door to St. Bede’s College. Ju«t SwilliW • CaMBW favor of the meeting,
turn to dictate, and If the present City Ontario plan would yield Por *“ ^ îîf out by squeezing “Two or three times subsequently DA 7. MAH I* Guaranteed Lenine was not present at theses^-cotmei, fans down the people must get fiJT S»W “ ^tie P^R^ugh MJan-n W ^ leatting -topmucu. sions hut his ^^^errtoodto

-—-,hdr“► • ------------------------ - hv.vfJiïa« b-dt-AMdy1 ftcæ,“*h"•
, BERT WILLIAMS. M^roœ ftft'W ”“k “ ,U? iMLiSty^iST» n»»»- Sï'TSÏftiTf-ftpî’aiKÏH» “ A LSTof t.catytma Ilu.tl.n mm-

Toronto Globe- — "The liquor traffic NEGRO CO.ViBDIAN, DEAD to death. ^ ; Us t coiiect]on 0f invaluable manu- j.1*1 a, T__  vin«V Toronto moists, chagrined at tlie new economic
SSSs Sa?£:Z »£SSSuksS

in again by members Of their Leglsla- lapsed on a Detroit stage on last Mon- iifa" dite Librarian was always pkand to Stotas. rerrn ,
tores.” day.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
private meeting at City Hall on 

mlttee of three, not one of I
,\t a

Saturday a com 
whom is a leading St John business man, 
was appointed to look ipto the books 
of the New Brunswick Power Company.

meeting private? Why

___Our Motto is: Service and Satisfaction '

iMcAVITY’S 11-1? /
Why was the 
was the Commercial Club not represent- 

these three gentlemen

Phone 
Mala 2540

King St.
“From Aed? Why were 

selected? Not so very long ago Messrs.
George B. Barbour and 

committee to look
A. H. Wetmore,

A Range Just As Good 
as It Looks

C. H. Peters were a
company’s affairs. Why was 

gome other out-
into the 
not one of them, or

This is the verdict of hundreds of housewives who are en-
,ihtmftjitic ov.*tKe parfit baking. ,h« h.l aaonont, and aoftlot.
they’ve enjoyed since they ve used the

CAST
RANGEENTERPRISE MAGIChawto be /

. , • ;ts simple, yet beautiful design, pays for

se^heEntemrise0Ma7c î^appr^ate Sf 
Call at any time.

i
r

tMERSON & FISHER,

business 
this stage? The Wonder Grows >

hydrq distribution

of the exquisite frocksday by day as you wear 
you purchased here, that such beautiful materials
can be made so daintily to cost so little.

oneAnd

ts îr
price. Begin at $25.00, Then $30.00 and More.

4

mu

n MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
•J • ^ ST. JOHN, N. B

, SINCE 1869

%

Queen Insurance Co.FOLEYS
PREPARED

Rre Clay of the Largest and Wealthiest 
fire Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
provincial agent*

Offers the Securities

To be had of«
W. H. Thome & Co-, Ltd.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson 3c Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 UmonSt. 
Robertion, Foster & Smith. 
Philip Xirannan, 568 Main St 

Deal’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Mprrdl, Hay®»**» Sq. 
Quinn & Co, 4J5M*tn St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Uving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Ind antowm 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

prince Edward St 
H. G* Enslow, I Prince 
J. Stout FairviUe.

E- Emmerson,
West Side,

:

OIL MOPS
Full size, triangular shape, complete with long handle and 

tin box. $1.00 delivered anywhere in the city.
Just the thing for Linoleums, Hardwood Floors.

FMtiilip Gramtan, Limited
’Phone Main 365 „ 568 Main Street

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts. _______

Edward St

81 Union Street,

from these islands the 
the Psalter of 

the original text 
interlinear glosses inThe more the Russian communist party. They 

sharply rebuked and were threat
ened with expulsion not only from the 
party, but from the internationale, unlesi 
they maintained party loyalty.

To Stop a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the signaturi 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you gel 
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

HEW EVE HV were

NEW LABOR PARTY 
IN THE DOMINION

Ottawa, Mardi 6—A branch of 
l-lor party known as the Workers 
Party of Canada, has been formed ir 
Ottawa. It aims to take part in evert 
activity in which workers are interested 
A mass meeting of local workers heic 
yesterday was addressed by Tom Bel 
of Toronto, organizer for the Workers 
Party. About 73 men attended.

a new

CANADIANS PLAN TO
ATTEND SWISS FAIB

Bathing Suit Parade.
St. Petersburg, Fla., February IT—SI 

Petersburg’s bathing suit factions hm 
clashed over the propriety of holding 
bathing suit parade as a feature of g;1 
week next month. Three womens <> 
ganizations have filed protests wi 
Mayor Pulver, declaring that such a di 
play of bathing apparel would be in 
decent “unless exhibited on lay figures. 
The Purity League recently urged th 
mayor to appoint a bathing suit inspev 
tor “to protect married men from 4> 
wiles of the sea vamp.” No action ha 
been taken on this request

Al>
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FEARFUL ACTS OF a. Stores open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p^n.a j)
A \a There Is An Art 

In Repairing 
And We Employ Artists

f “Burberry” Suits tor Men
Cuts Off Her Hand With 

Shears and Leaps from a 
High Window. The First Importation of These Quality 

. Suits Fpr The Canadian Trade
i

t

New York, MarcTi 6—Mrs. E. Graff, 
thirty-eight years old, severed her left 
hand at the wrist with a large pair of 
shears yesterday and jumped from the 
fifth floor of the Chelsea Hotel. She 
landed on a balcony at the second floor. 
Patrolman Horn picked her up, made a 
torniquet for her arm from the lining 
of his coat, and summoned an ambul
ance. She was. taken to the hospital 

'%/ suffering from à fracture of the skull, 
shock, internal injuries and loss of blood, 

\ and she is expected to die.
It was said that Mrs. Graff had been 

suffering from nervotls prostration and 
"j^iad been in a sanitarium until several 

weeks ago.

Men and young men will like these Spring suits from English 
Tweeds and Homespuns in patterns and colorings just a little out of 
the ordinary. 1

Quality in every detail is the aim of the manufacturers of “Bur
berry" garments. A look over these suits and you will be imme
diately impressed by the successful way this aim has been carried out.

Business and Sports models are showing and every garment is 
up to the “Burberry’’ quality standard of fine fabric and fine work
manship.

Onlyé

I

Tod often a good shoe is spoiled, the size reduced and the 
last knocked clear out of shape by the clumsy efforts of the 
casual cobbler. We make a specialty of having shoes prop
erly rebuilt in making necessary repairs, so that they are re
turned as nearly like the original'shoe as possible.

Go through your collection of worn shoes and pick out the 
ones you think you would like to have repaired, and we will 
call for them and advise you as to cost, etc.

Men’s “Burberry” Coats
It isn’t necessary to tell St. John men about the many advantages 

of owning a “Burberry" Top Coat for all round wear. À great many 
of them know already about their superior mertis.

For motoring, for storm coats or for every day wear they are gen
eral favorites with me who dress well.

Spring models are showing in a diversity of cloths and styles. 
Any one of them altogether attractive.

Sold in St. John by the M. R. A. Stores Only.

RECENT DEATHS !

JWilliam V. Beatteay.
The many friends of William V. Beat

teay will regret to learn of his death 
which occurred at his father’s residence, 
108 Prince street, west end, on Sunday 
morning. He was an Active worker in 
the Carleton Methodist church and will 
be greatly missed, especially by the 
younger members. Prior to his illness 
he was in the employ of C. H. Peters 
Sons, Limited. He is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Beatteay 
and three brothers, Clarence B. Carl H. 
and Ralph C., all at home. The funeral 
will be held from his father’s residence 
on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, inter
ment in Cedar Hill cemetery.

We call for We deliver.

’Phone 4242 and we will call.

Waterbury & Rising Ltd. ;

:(Clothing Shop—Second Floor.)

. / iTHREE STORES Sale of Trunks ! mm

General Purpose and Steamer Sizes in 
Reliable Make.r1

We were able to purchase these trunks from 
the manufacturers at a very decided Saving 
price. Our idea was to pass them along to 
our patrons at a correspondingly low price.

An opportunity to secure baggage of this 
sort at a bargain, rarely presents itself. It will 
be to your great advantage to purchase that 
long needed trunk during this sale.

Just the proper sizes for traveling, moving 
and storage uses.

James Robinson. VA

SPECIAL
Sussex, March 5—(Special)—James 

Robinson, for several years sexton of /Trinity church, died at 4.30 o’clock this 
afternoon. He is survived by a wife and 
t,hree children. The funeral will take place 
at 10 o’clock on Tuesday morning with 
burial at Sussex Corner, ltev. Canon 
Shewan officiating.

t
1*

— STOCK REMNANT SALE r-
—of—

Best Quality Silver Plated
TABLESPOONS DINNER FORKS 
DESSERTSPOONS DESSERT FORKS 

At Half Regular Prices 

---------------SEE WINDOW DISPLAY-------- ------

» UMrs. Mary U. Woods
Mary U. Woods, wife of Percy C. 

Woods, of Sussex, died at her home yes
terday at the age of 82 years. She is 
survived by her husband and three small 
children. Mrs. Wesley McFarlane. of 
Sussex, Is a sister.

I
General Purpose style. Sizes 32 to 36—

$7.50, $7.75, $8.00 up to $15.25 
Steamer Sizes. Sizes 32 to 40in.

$10.75, $11.00 up to $20.50 
Sale commences Tuesday morning in Men’s 

Furnishing’s Department.

(Ground Floor.)

ft

Captain John Pratt.
Captain John Pratt, aged fifty-five, of | 

Wolf ville, died at Halifax on Saturday, i 
Heart trouble was the cause. He is sur
vived by a wife, one son and two 
daughters.

«

KING STREET® ^ CERTAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Wiliam Power.
Willian Power, of 82 Britain street, 

dieu at tne General Public Hospital yes
terday morning from a fractured skull, 
the result of a fall of fifteen feet in the 
wharf shed at the refinery. Mr. Power 
was working on the top of a pile of bag
ged sugar and lost his balance, falling 
to the concrete floor. He was taken to 
the hospital, where an operation was per
formed. on Saturday night but which uel, Dorcas, Muriel and an infant ; three 1 
proved unavailing. He is survived by his brothers, John, of Truro; Jospeh, of 
wife, five small children, Audrey, Man- Campbell ton, and Adam, of this eity;

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers 41 King Street

and his aged father, Captain Power, of ! 

Newfoundland. The, .funeral will be 
gftepoon from the

. sisters, Mrs. Thomas Harvey, and 
Willian Archibald- of this city, and 
J. P^Bmith, of London, England,

three
a* held on Tuesday 

residence of his sistep.
:

Very New Prices on Girls’ and Boys’i

RegulationI

cU, »

mb*
i

SPRING REEFERSm«
&

rollr 
breakfast1

A big special purchase of children’s spring reefer jackets 
that will interest .every mother. They are alt smart regula
tion styles, heavy serviceable wool serges in navy with their 

brass buttons and red and blue emblems embroidered on 
sleeves. Sizes from 2 to 12 years. ^

Z \

\\i :¥These prices are much lower than we have quoted for 
some time on such garments.

)k Prices, $6.50 and $9.75 %/

LONDON HOUSEF. W. Daniel & Co. Head of King St.i

“Can’t you smell ’em? 
Oh, boy! Look at the 
heaping plateful! Gol
den brown, cfinkley 
crust, sweet as â nut. 

Every bite' a mouthful of pure joy. Who wouldn’t 
leave his last ‘forty winks’ for mother’s hot rolls?”

And doesn’t mother just know how to tempt the appetite with 
rolls and bread made from that King of Flour—ROBIN HOOD i 
There is never a disappointing batch. ROBIN HOOD FLOUR 
maintains its easily won laurels every baking day. It’s been 
tested by thousands of wise mothers and expert cooks.

Another thing, ROBIN HOOD works so much easier in the 
dough ! The wonderfully rich gluten in the wheat will positively 
give you more loaves every time you bake.

Think of the Economy ! In these times too. Insist on ROBIN 
HOOD—Greatest and most nutritious ot all flours! *

|S|

‘ÈmiJW
IN MEMORY OF WOUNDED BY LEAD PENCIL.come Immediately to -‘NY” tower.

me/inxTiT'r ______ i Miss Conrad led the foreman to theVISCOUNT BRYCE spot. He found a tea-inch break in a
rail on No. 3 track near the tower.

Superintendent R. T. Morrow recom
mended that Miss Conrad be rewarded. 
A new Easter hat was decided upon as 
the most acceptable present. Miss Con
rad was told to “go and order one.”

i

Physicians Think Boy’s Spleen Was 
Punctured in Tussle.iùcJ'nmm New York, March 6—Four members 

j represented the Canadian Club here yes
terday, when service in memory of the 
late Viscount Bryce, former British am- 

: bassador to the United States, was held 
; in the Cathedral of St. John The Divine. 
IThey were Robert Glasgow, T. Cham- 
i bers Reid, Malcolm MacNsvln and 

‘ j and Frederick Hudd.
! Viscount Bryce was eulogized as a 
j scholar, a statesman, traveler, author and 
i fearless friend of the oppressed.
1 Memorial addresses were delivered by 
Bishop William T. Manning head of the 
Protestant Episcopal diocese of New 
York; John W. Da”is, former American 
ambassador to tiie Court of St James, 
and Professor Henry Fairfield Osborne, 
president of the American Museum of 
Natural History.

(New York Times.)
Seven-year-old Joseph Créa of 40 Har- 

ilton street was seriously wounded while 
wrestling with Anthony Carbine, a 
schoolmate, in the playground of Public 
School 114, at Oliver and James streets, 
yesterday afternoon. Joseph was carry
ing a sharp new lead pencil in his coat- 
pocket and the point of the pencil en
tered his left side, making a deep 
wound.

“We was trying to put each other 
down,” Anthony told the police, “and 
when Joey hollered, like he was hurt, I 
let him up and then Joey walked out of 
the yard.”

The police found that the boy had col
lapsed a short distance from the school 
and was carried by some one to his 
home, whence he was taken to Gouver
neur Hospital. Physicians think that his 
spleen has been ruptured.

2

EXONERATES BOY PARRICIDE.t

y Mother Tells Wheeling Jury Lad Shot 
Father to Save Her Life.

Wheeling, W. Va., March 6.—August 
Henry Hankc, fourteen years old, who 
confessed, authorities declare, that heL»» !

jmjji shot and killed his father Monday night 
to prevent further assaults on his 
mother, did so under "extenuating cir
cumstances,” a coroner's jury found. 
The verdict practically exonerates the 
lad.

m
)j1PLOURI

Mrs. Henry Hanke’s story of the 
shooting moved jury and authorities 

j The funeral of Mrs. Mary Walters alike at the Inquest. She relates how 
j took place yesterday afternoon from her her husband met her with vile names 
■ late residence, 46 Metcalf street, to Cedar when she and her daughter, Hilda, six- 
Hill cemetery, where interment was teen, arrived home from a motion plc- 

i made. Services were conducted by Rev. ture show soon after eleven o’clock Mon- 
i G. D. Hudson. The fucreal was largely day night, 
attended, and the floral offerings were “I am going to do now, tonight, what 
numerous. many another man has done.

The funeral of Samuel Miller took ing to kill you,” Hanks told her, the 
1 place on Sunday afternoon from his late woman testified.
its'dence, Bayswater, at 2 o’clock. The “I begged him. for the baby’s sake, to 
service was conducted by Rev. Mr. leave me alone, but he kept on beating 
Rarnsav and interment was made in the me,” she went on. “Hilda then pounded 
familv'lot at Bavswater. on the door and threatened to shoot un-

y less admitted. He opened ihc door and
laughed when he saw her with the gun. 
He started for me again. Hilda took the 
baby from my arms and gave me the 
gun. I pulled the trigger twice, but the 

Pittsburgh, Pa, March 6. - A keen «un failed to explode, 
sense of hearing enabled Miss Rilla “he boy had come in in the mean- 
Oonrad, who resides near “NY” tower time, and took the gun from me. He 
on the Pittsburg Division of the Penn- told his father not to hit me again or 
sylvania Railroad, to detect a break in he’d shoot, but his father paid no atten- 
a steel rail when a train passed over it thin, and the boy shot.”
She probably averted a disaster and is to 
get a new Easter hat as a present from The Byng Boys held a party on Sat- 
the company. lirday night nt the Manor House for

Miss Conrad’s brother is telegraph Ronald A. McA'itv, on the occasion of 
operator at the “NY” tower. A few his birthday. The Manor House was 
nights ago, while she was visiting him, especially decorated for the occasion. A 
a fast passenger train thundered by. As large birthday cake was prepared or the
it passed over the rails Miss Conrad affair. Besides the guest of honor, other
noted an unfamiliar sound. guests were K. Golding, Mr. Lcdingham

“It’s n break in the rail,” she said She of St. John’s, and George Wooten, of
bUnSnnad to the section foreman to Pert1*

FUNERALS
!

mvLIMITED

kL - iiSWf'i ROWING children ! 
rB* vJ need to be watched 

-JjFcarefully for constipa
tion, biliousness, fever- 
yishness. etc., for these so 

10*1? often turn into
ailments. Miss Gertrude 

f^Steeves of St. Steven, N. B., 
find her baby ulster found no re
lief until the mother heard of l)r. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
and gave it to them. Now Miss 
Steeves writes both are well and 
all in the family use it.

DR. CALDWELL’S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

' FOR CONSTIPATION 
Brings bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxatlva 

Syrup Pepsin Into your home. A do* 
costs 1er* than a nent. The formula ts on 
the paefcage a vegetable compound of 
Egyptian Senna and other simple but 
wonderfully effective laxative herbs 
with pepsin.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE 
«n ap»; constipation, to eim if you do not 

rta-ioe a l ix«Uiwe <u this moment let me send you 
a Half Ounce Trial Bottle of my Lixativt Syrup 
Pepsin Fftfc'E OF CHAKQE so that you strfU 
We i‘ W.rij ui.en needed. Simf>ly send your 
name anJ addiest to Dr. W. B. CaIdu*«L 11 
Front Street, Bridgebuig, Out. Write me today.

W2

I am go-

Sold in all Standard 
size packages

serious

GIRL’S EARS DETECT
BROKEN RAIL; AN EASTER

HAT IS HER REWARD

Robin Hood Flour
“ OODel] worth, the slight extra, 'cost ”
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THE EVENING TIMES AND

6 ////'/>>/\ PROMINENT 
// / //////' LUMBERMAN
//////A/z IS MISSING

WADE in CANADA
at PRESCOTT, Omt.\W'evening sermons preparatory to the 

ing of the soldier preacher, Rev. A. K.

H At"Waterloo street Baptist church yes- . X \ 
terday afternoon, E. N. Stockford, o v \ 
Hampton, addressed the Bible class on , \X 
prohibition. In the evening, Rev. J. A., 
Swetman preached on Secret Societies. ,.
He said that the work they did was un- , 
doubtedly good but should not be ex- ; 
alted over the homes and churches, it is 
expected that the new baptistry will be 
ready for special service next week.

com-mmn in \ ///z 'MsaIts Purity
Means Strength mg

Rich, pure cocoanut and palm oils 
are skilfully blended into Sunlight- 

st efficient of all

Ontario Man Said to Have 
Been Despondent Over Set- 

| back in Business.

z i
0,I sPeterboro, Ont., March 6—John Dulg- 

nan, a prominent lumberman of this city, 
for many years manager of the Alfred 
McDonald Estate Lumber Company 
here, and for the last two years manag
ing director of the Lake field Lûmber 
Company, disappeared from his home on 
Friday night, and it is believed that lie 
has met death in the Otonabee river. 
Yesterday morning his coat was found 
on the C. P. R. bridge.

Mr. Duignan had not been well for 
some months, and is said to have been 
very despondent over the set-back in the 
lumber business that followed the boom 
at the time the new company was or
ganized.

Urging the members of his congrega- 
all their influence to prevent Indulge In

Uon to use
the introduction of any legislation to yacht Club Service.
weaken the prohibitory act of the pro- A cigl serv;ce for members of the 
Vince and criticizing the manner m R Kennebecasis Yacht Club was 
which the present act is enforced, itein held ,ast night in the First Presbyterian
Neil MacLaughlin, in his sermon ,n ^ West st John, with about sixty
Queen Square Methodist church last membcrs present. Rev. J. A. Mor.son 
night, declared that nations were per preached on the text, “He was laid in
manent according as they were establish chajns of iro„ , This, he said, was the ___
ed on the bedrock, of righteousness and g „f j(kSeph. He told of Joseph’s
that without enforcement of law tnere spectacular rise to power in Egypt and 
was no national security. . compared it to the rise of Lloyd George —

Invthe course of Use evening service n in Engiand and Abraham’ Lincoln in the ■-
the Exmouth street Methodist churci, Unjtcd gtates Dr. Morison concluded —
last night the pastor, Rev. H. B- i with a plea for the young boys, to give
as, made feeling reference to the loss them a chanCe for the best development, 
sustained by the church, the city andl we Twenty-three young people were re- 
province in the death of WüUam Shaw- members of the church at the

The cantata, “The Beautiful City, Ra church last night by
which the Epworth League of the Port- Rey p R Bone at the dose of the ser- 
land Methodist church presented on Fn- when the ordinance of the Lord’s
day night, was repeated last night at observed. At the close of
the evening service in the ohumh and ^PP^was ^ ^ ^ reterred t 
was, if possible, even more ‘™P The the leaving of Deacon H. S. Cos man and 
then on its first Prese"tatlon. The ^ gaye a short address telling
church was crowded and thé pastor, parting from the church.Rev. H. B. Clarke in his address at the Iea^e for Vancouver. The
close of the cantata, spoke of the City ^mQn ]ast evening was on church 
of God. His discourse was along the mbershi and in this connection Rev.
Unes of the story of the cantata. Mf Bone £ld of the way the Jews used

A series of special services was begun ^ • one-tenth of their income to the 
yesterday in the Mam street B p hurch if this were carried out by peo- 
èlmrc'- and the pastor. Rev. Dr. David 3 tod he said, the church would be 
Hutchinson, preached both morning an j* ^ conditi0n to do a real good for the

liFF- SAVERs
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REVIVE DEAD HORSE w

BY RAPID FIRST AID

Patrolman “Pumps” Air Into Lungs of 
Drowning Animal*

s.
i.•* s

X

1 X ■9X
X $\Soap/ Jackson, Mich., March 6.—Resuscita

tion of a horse that apparently was dead 
from drowning, in the same manner that 
many persons are revived, is revealed in 
the report of James Quackenbush, a 
patrolman whp aids in guarding the 
transmission lines of the Common
wealth Power Company. The report, 
made to headquarters of the company 
here, declares that a boy, while scraping 
ice on the mill pond, guided his horse 
into a concealed air hole.

He was alone, and, after several un
successful attempts to rescue the animal, 
ran for help. Quackenbush, one of those 
who responded, succeeded with others m 
dragging the hqrse from the water The 
animal had ceaied to breathe. Having 
been schooled in artificial respiration,
Quackenbush appUed the treatment to horse recovered, and apparently is as 
the horse, “pumping” the animal with all good as ever.”
hi“inmdt'aU my weight into the work,” | Fire, caused by a. flaw in the heating 

pressuTe°madè T She ‘wiïh ^n^^

tejarf«2=
^ Sete eandniSnWhot dritihë Ution stieeti The W^sYde* firemen .
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MURDERED BY 
CHINESE ROBBERS
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Was First Christian Worker 
j to be Allowed to Enter Thi- 
! bet.

V

$ age, but the car was 
aged.•ill

inn
St. Louis, Mo., March fi—The Rev. Dr.

Albert L. Shelton, medical .missionary ot 1 
the Disciples of Christ (Christian 
Church) who was the first Christian mis
sionary to be allowed to enter Thibet, 
and who was kidnapped and held by 
Chinese brigands sixty days, two years 
ago, was murdered by Chinese robbers 
on February 27, last, so it was announced 
here on Saturday. '

The anouncemcnt was made oy xne _
United Christian Missionary Society, « director » •
which received a cablegram from Rev. through the .g
Dr. W. H. Hardy, also a medical mis- in India. r q( ^ city| «turned
sionary in China. on the steamer Montcalm afterAlthough Thibet has not beeq open yesterd y England and France,
to missionaries, Dr. Shelton ten^ : a jHgln* and his old
couver last August to open a hospital at He also He said that conditions
Lassa. He had received a written mv.- | home in Pnland.^ and that in.
tation from the Dalai Lama, thesuprem rnEg running at high speed-in Get- 
power of the Mohammedan Church m dustry London to

The ■- i”"» ■à'HS'S ïPHZîii

BJSSKSSrP®? -----------------

1,800 tons of general cargo. 1 he pas
sengers left last night in two special ■ j>f fafmers against
trains. Among the passengers was I “bracterift fertilizers” the

1“"”?. -25» S'*

S- ïïïïïüS ŒF r-ri
' ass*southern France. Among the St. John ture of our promoting directly or in
passengers arriving on the Montcalm were to be U dfpth f higher plants, he
Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Dawes and Mrs. directly tne gro Commissioner
m a McLeod. The third class passen- or they shall hie wmi m^ ^
gvrs were aU British and Scandinavian, «fAgricultuH „f the sub-
with the exception of two. «tane/and the kind of micro-organisms

F. Browne, of Maidstone, Eng- std ee nd which promote the Thg nûmber of labor disputes occur-
orgamst of St Johns higher plants, and shall secure ring^n Great Britain during the year

one of t p gr from the Commissioner of jqjj was less than one-half the number |
Agriculture. , . I recorded during 1920, and 200,000 fewer

“The Commissioner of Agriculture worhers were affected. In sixteen groups 
shall have the power to refusé or cancel of trades goo disputes were'begun during 
such a permit whenever any culture or lg21> involving 1,824,000 workers, while 
micro-organism, or any other material jn 1920 the number of disputes wasA,715 
used for promoting the growth of and 2,2024,00 workers were affected. : 
Wants is sold under false or misleading In every trade group excepting one, 
claims’.” the number of workers involved bn1 the

disputes was less in 1921 than in 1920.
Three industries—coal mining, textile, 

and erffcineering and shipbuilding pro
duced the major disputes in both ye“r*> 
"judged by number of workers affected 
and working days lost. Out of.a total 
of 86,054,000 days lost by British work
ers through disputes in 1921, 72,638,000 
were lost by coal miners, 6,942,000 by 
textile workers, and 4,164,000 by ship- ! 
yard workers. „ . . , j

With these three trades eliminated 
from the reckoning, the number of work-, 
ers in all other trades involved in dis-1 
putes was 375,000 in 1920, losing 5,606,- 
000 working days, and only 137,000 in 
1921, losing 2,310,000 working days.

According to advices received by the 
Bankers Trust Company, of New York. :

I from its English Information Service, the 
majority of disputes beginning in 19-1 ] 
were occasioned by wage questions, prin
cipally by proposed reductions in wages, j 

Although wages were the issue in the, 
prir ipal disputes, pay was readjusted 
downward in the chief British industries 
during the year. Labor ministry figures j 
indicate that 7,100,000 British workers 
had their weekly pay reduced on the■ av- 

of seventeen shillings during 192 .
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- «-r-l-.-Xdepression passing. ,» •* •is a vocalist and instrumentalist as wéU 
Mr. Browne served 

and afterwards

•fkHere’s The 
4 ^Button Suit!

$25 to $60

mmDuty of Manufacturers to Plan For 
, Trade Revival.

In Hamilton, Ont., last week, J. S. 
McKinnon, a former president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
addressed the Chamber of Commerce on 
the industrial situation in Canada. Af
ter referring to the period of depression 
he stated that a survey of conditions led 
him to believe that this was a time for 
optimism. There would be close com
petition between nations, and it was the 
duty of Canadian manufacturers to lay 
plans for a trade revival and be prepared 
for this competition. Agriculture, in
dustry, finance and transportation were 
the great factors of strength in a nation 
and there should co-operation among

Mfi McKinnon blamed wrongful taxa
tion for part of- the unemployment 
trouble. During the war people submit- ! 
ted to all kinds Détaxation on patriotic 
grounds, but now they were demanding 
economy in government as in everything 
else, and felt that it was time for sane 
legislation in all directions and for in
creased production if the country was to 
get back to normal.

* . •-‘i
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IRECT from the

foremost makers .1..V
HMNAII
nkvAfFtasof the country come 

these four-button Suits 
—the newest thing in 
style for men and 
young men. And you 
will see many of them' 

this ‘ season, for 
the model has struck a 
popular chord.
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Likewise many other 

. styles at prices which 
the best values 

have offered in
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BRITISH LABOR DISPUTES.we

years. James
land; the new 
(Stone) church was 
gers. He was met by a reception com
mittee consisting of the wardens of the
church, J. E. Seeord, George ^-Warwick, 
Dr. James Manning and Alfred Mor- 
risev. Mr. Browne has had a notable 
career as a musican and as a soldier. He 
is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Flem- 

_ ! ing at the rectory. He was organist of 
f several large churches in England. He I

/
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The World’s Choicest Sweetmeats
M “ndy

many lands. One trial will tell you what words
Coco. b«n,-ta» S
«StùtS^cSr t,Z Sêti* candy for wife, sweet- 
Se Sof Evangeline-all confected heart or friend.
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ENCLOSED DRIVE LIMOUSINE
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the nth degree of motor car perfection.

GINSBERG MOTOR COMPANY 
288 St. Catherine Street. W. 

MONTREAL
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O, E. GOODERHAM & COMPANY 
97 West Richmond Street 
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THE SILVER WOLF 
REMOVED. FROM 

SCOUT HONORS THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

John Hare Shepherded 
The First Lambs Club

f

*Zd n ‘BecomesCornwell Award in Memory 
of Gallant Sailor Lad Re
places It.TA Cy/abitaHe Organized it in London in 1869, and Later 

Passed on its Relics and Traditions 
» to the Lambs of NewT'ork

NON - R USTAB LB
"Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London .Canadami (Toronto Globe.)

jj News that the Order of the Silver
Wolf, the most coveted award in the 
Boy Scouts’ movement, had been with
drawn on the order of Lt.-General Sir 
Robert Baden-Powell, chief of the Boy 
Scouts, has caused unusual Interest in 
Boy Scouts’ circles. According to infor
mation from the Old Country, the Silver1 
Wolf has been eliminated from the hon
or list and is to be replaced by the 
“Cornwell Award” which has been 
struck in honor of Boy Scout John Corn- 
well who was killed in the Battle of 
Jutland. The Toronto District Council 
has already protested the withdrawal 
of this honor while the Winnipeg Dis
trict Council has also intimated inten
tion of doing so. No official action 
has yet been taken by the Ottawa 
District Council either one way or the 
other, it is declared.

DOMINION CORSET CO., maker. D & A, MONTREAL - QUEBEC . TORONTO. The “Silver Wolf’ is* the Victoria
Cross of Scoutdom. It is awarded only 

■——a on strong recommendation to King 
« Scouts for exceptional display of hero-

preached to a large congregation, the I jsm or self-sacrifice. The decoration 
edifice being filled to capacity. His ; has been won by less than a score of 
subject was : “The importance of rnak- ; Scouts in Canada, it is stated, 
ing a mission.” The children’s mission I \ prominent local official of the Boy 
opened at 3.45 o’clock in the afternoon, gCouts declared yesterday that no local 
when Rev. Father Qede again spoke. actjon had been taken to withdraw the 
The married women’s mission opened at honor in this district. The rules for the 
7.30 o’clock last evening, when the current year have been drawn up, a- 
speaker was Rev. Father Mark, C.P., of dopted and printed and these rules make 
Boston, followed by the benediction, provision for the “Silver Wolf’ so that 
Rev. Father Joachim, C.P, of West Ho- it wiU probably be in effect for the ,te- 
boken (N. 3.), also is in the city and nia;nder 0f the year at least for Ot- 
will take part in the mission. The first 
week of the mission will be for the mar 
ried women of the parish, with two 
masses and evening service each day.
The masses are at 5.80 and 8 a. m. The fol
lowing week the mission' will be con
ducted for the married men. The third 
week will be devoted to. the single 
women and the, closing week to the 
single men.

Gor'Seir-e
Foi every figure here is *n appropriate model 
of La corsets which will give comfort, style, 
freedom of movement—andut moderate cost.

FOR FULL FIGURES
Model No. 4000—Superbone is most recom
mended. This corset c<" English coutil, confine# 
the hips, moulds the figure and secures the fiat 
back, slim effect, without undue compression, owing 
to its special design and also in the wonderful 
elasticity of its "Superbone” a woven boning used 
exclusively in these models. Ask your corsetiere 
for "LA DIVA” No. 4000.

“Costs a trifle more to get—But never does it cause 
- regret."

Lambs the mementos of the old London 
organisation which had fallen by the 
wayslHe. He was then hailed as Shep
herd Emeritus.

In order to preserve the traditions of 
the old. Lambs for the new, L. J. B .Lin
coln was Sent to London shortly after
wards to collect all the available his
torical data on the original Club. The 
result* of his researches are incorporated 
In the annals, published in 1899.

Sir John was of much assistance in 
gathering up the records, and donated 
an album containing the photographs of 
the original Nominations. Lambs and 
Lambkins. This volume is. now one of 
the most valued of the New York club’s 
archives. That same year the surviving 
members of the London flock were un
animously chosen honorary life members 
of (he New York fold.

Most of these celebrities have since united permanent nationa, party,.. he de- 
gone P meads Beyond. They were: Sir dared/Alluding to the coming political 
Pl ...i r ^ Comyns Carr, confllct he said? «j think weB *hall go 
lan Fi^rlUn HaU^C% B in*° “tion when the time comes under

ass'L; ~* —-son, Joseph Knight, the Earl of Kil- ^ha” we^ ^egarded in political circles
morey, H. Stacy Marks, R. A.; Sk Bruce Wha„.^ B \ “ ^
M. Seten, Talbot Smith, Sir Doüglas 88 ,seemin?ly * pla‘" intimation of the 
Straight, H. Seymour Trower, Herman =»rly resignation of Prime Minister 
Vezin and J. Armine Willia. ! LIoyd George, with an endeavor to form

Sir John, on his several visits to the a ”ew "atl°nal eentf.,st party oat °f.tthe 
United SUtes, was always hailed as the En.oderate Conservatives and Coalition 
venerable Shepherd of the flock and for Liberals, was given by Mr Churchill, 
him was always the place of honor at the ltThe p“ty, as Mr. Churchill described 
imrlmru.li- . it, would be “liberal, progressive and

® ' pacific in its outlook, at home and
abroad, and resolute also to uphold and 
maintain the traditions of the state and 
the power and unity of the empirff.”

(John Walker Harrington in New York 
Evening Post.)

What memories of John Hare arise 
alien one looks upon those relics at the 
Limbs Club of New York, which he 

mementos of the parent organi
sation of the same name in London, of 
Irhlch he was the founder! Bells and 
trook and stave and the other symbols 
Repose in a glass case, just as they were 

-X4U1 the days when Sir John, then plaip 
( Mr. Hare, presented them to the local 
'lock—a heritage of good fellowship.

The Lambs Is peculiarly an actor’s

L
It could return under the circumstances.’

It took the Court and two accountants 
two hours to figure the amount of th< 
judgment.

out friends in New York, was found 
dead in a rooming house, having died 
from asphyxiation. The Canadian Club 
took charge of the body, gave her a re
spectable funeral, which several members 
attended.

We are endeavoring to get in contact 
with Canadians in New York, not now 
members of the club, and request that
those having relatives or friends living in st Catharines, Ont., March 6.—It il 
New York city and vicinity, also New estimated that nearly 128,000 America! 
Jersey, , communicate their names and p issed the Niagara border intc
addresses to the undersigned, in order Canada last year. It is said that thesi 
that they may be inveited to enjoy the tourists spent fifty-seven million dollari 
privileges and advantages which the club jn Canada, 
affords.

Address:

fvc as

I AUTO TOURISTS FROM
STATES BY THOUSANDS» 

-THEY SPEND MILLIONS

Style
4000

1-122

SUPER-BOM
dub, although both in London and New 
Vork it includes also artists, army and 
1 ,vy officers and other men of the 
a .Vld. In the spring of 1869 Hare con
ceived the idea of establishing in Lon- 
lon a convivial dinner coterie, where 
those who know true Bohemia could 
meet to break bread, carve Chropshire 
(hops, and hoist a tankard or a beaker. 
To try the mettle of the pasture, He in
cited two friends, Charles Collette and 
G. Nevitt-Bennett, to dine with him and 
discuss the plan. It was decided that 
the club should be called the Lambs. 
The precise origin of the name is veiled 
In the mists of steaming punch.
The First London Lambs

m

THOMAS D. NEELANDS, 
Chairman,

Special Membership Committee, The 
Canadian Club of New York, Pershing 
Square and 42nd Street, New York 
City.

ally's Own
Soap$100 LOAN IN 1897 NOW

$304,840,332,912.685
7%

BestCourt Figures It Out and Gives Judg
ment for This Amount Against Bor
rower.

San Jose, Cal., March 6.—When George 
Jones borrowed $100 for three months at 
ten per cent, interest monthly on Jan. 
18, 1897, from Henry R. Stuart he did 
not figure, perhaps, that the loan would 
lead up to a judgment against him for 
$304,840,332,912,686.16 in the Superior 
Court today. “Compound interest” is the 
explanation.

Stuart charged that Jones disappeared 
after the loan. He reappeared recently, 
and Stuart brought suit. The court found 
for Stuart, named tne figure and an
nounced that it was the “only judgment

{orÊaby

BestThe toastmaster at each dinner was 
Besignated Shepherd ; theatrical and lit
erary bellwethers were to be seen on 
every hand. The British club was or
ganized with twelve original Lambs, 
Hare being the original shepherd. The 
others were: A. Talbot Smith, R. Abra
ham, Charles Collette, G. Nevitt-Ben
nett, Fred Jameson, G. Collette, Charles 
Matthews, S. B. Bancroft—rtow Sir 
Squire Bancroft, Copt. T. B. Heathorn, 
rit)Uglas Straight, later Sir Douglas, and 
..apt. G. F. Robertson.

As appears In the souvenir hook pre
pared at the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the New York Lambs, it was intended 
originally that the London club should 
number only twelve. .Twelve Lambkins 
were added later, from whom yacancles 
among the Lamb# could be filled.

Informal 
lime to time,

tawa.

NEW YORK CANADIAN CLUB.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—The Canadian Club of New York 

is the centre of activity for Canadians 
living in New York and vicinity.

club is constantly in receipt of 
calls for relief for veteran Canadian sol
diers and other needy Canadians in New 
York.
promptly cared for.

For instance: 
young Canadian girl, penniless and with

er }6l/

C

ffîfl/ 4c.
TheCATHEDRAL MISSION.

ENJOY OUTING AT l*th#rthem 
freely with Baby’s Own Soap

A mission, which will last for four 
weeks was formally opened yesterday 
morning at the 11.30 o’clock mass in the 
Cathedral of the Imaculate Conception. 

< Rev. Father Bede, C.P, of Baltimore,

All worthy cases vare being

A few days ago aUse the Want Ad. Way MWwv im umme mm*mm
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Under the auspices of the Hardware 

Clerks’ Association about threeTiundred 
of the employes of the city hardware 
stores met at Lily. Lake, Rockwood 
Park, on Saturday, and took part in an 
afternoon devoted to sport and an even
ing of entertainment and dancing. The 
weather man was kind, but the ice was 
not so good as it might have been, how
ever, everybody, had a good time and 
the affair was a splendid success. Dur
ing the afternoon, the following events 
were carried, out, and the winners as 
follows:

The dub early defied all superstitions ; 220 yards—First heat, Harrington, 1;
thirteen at a table was not considered Devlin, 2; Driscoll, 8. Second heat, Gar- 
bad luck. The Shepherd was supposed net, lj McVlcker, 2; LeClair, 8. Final, 
to take a glaas of wine With each Lamb Garnet, lj Driscoll, 2; Devlin, 8

Boys’ half mile, 16 and under—Stubbs, 
1; Campbell, 2.

440 yard dash, one heat—McVicker, 
1; Driscoll, 2; Burns, 8.

Out of the original dinners came cer- Mixed doubles—Hoyt and Miss Green, 
tain rules, which were passed with all 1; LeClair and Miss Profltt, 2. 

ipdue gravity. It was resolved “that the Barrel race—Driscoll, 1; LeClair, 2; 
Void do meet—” so runs one of the regu- Bagneil, 3. 
lations of the London club—“to browse I Ladies’ rac 
every Saturday at 4.30 p. m. ; that the 
Shepherd may inflict a fine of two shil
lings and sixpence on him who fails in 
attendance on the bell; that each mem
ber be privileged to invite one guest; but 
at the first flocking of the season and

the first Saturdays In December, Brien, 2; Watson, 3. -
March and May, no strangers be admit- { Running race, boys—P. Leonard, 1; A- 
ted, and that a fine of ten shillings be Leonard, 2.
inflicted on any member infringing this One mile, open, one heat—Garnett, 1;. 
rule» and that, any member not intend- j Driscoll, 2.
ing to browse do give notice to. the hon- I Exhibition foot race—Henderson, 1; 
orary secretary, and that should he ne- | Bell, 2.
gleet to do so, he incur a fine of five | Match skating race—Parlee, 1; Le- 
shillings; that any member absenting Clair, 2; Hoyt, 3.
himself from four successive Dockings, Free for all 'foot race, 25 entries — 
unless excused for such absence by a Stevenson, 1; Garnett, 2; Ricks ter. 3. 
majority of the Lambs, do cease to be a After supper the fallowing prizes 

'member of the fold,” were presented by H. D. Sullivan, honor-
The insignia of office were elaborate, ary president of the Hardware Clerks’ 

- The Shepherd always wore a badge of Association.
office when presiding,and wielded crook Handsome silver cup, grand prize for 
and bell. On the handle of the bell greatest number of points, won*by H. 
were Inscribed the names of the twelve Garnett, T- McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 90 
founders or bellwethers. points.

The Lambs were still within the kind- Box cigars, second prize, won by H. 
ly care of their first Shepherds when, in Driscoll, Robertson, Foster & Smith, 
1874, some of them came to this country. Ltd., 80 points.
Among there was Henry J. Montague. Small silver sup, boys’ race, George
He and two other members of Lester Stubbs, Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
Wallack’s company and Arthur Wallack Pair of crying dolls, mixed doubles, 
were invited to a supper by George H. F. Hoyt and Miss Green.
McLean. The little gathering was held 
In the Bide Room at Delmonico’s. Later 
in the evening it was joined by several 
others. The company decided then and ovan. 
there to form a dub. Montague told Dancing commenced after the presen- 
of the Lambs of London; that name and tation of prizes, and between dances the 
idea was unanimously adopted. Wallack happy crowd were entertained by Mr. 
was appointed a committee of one to j pUnter, Mr- Hoyt and Mrs. Flewwelling.
arrange for the first supper under the ■ Qnc „f the features of the evening was
new title. ,At the first meeting under ! a Highland Fling performed by Mias 
the new regime, which was held at the , Lanes and Mr. Hoyt, in ne fistyle, and 
Maison Doree, a company of ten sat was heartily encored, 
down. This was in February, 1875.

were held from 
came the first set 

weekly dinner, which was held on Oc
tober 16, 1869, at the Gaiety Restaurant. 
Hare bore the curved stave of his office 
is the first Shepherd. He was privileged, 
by virtue of his high office, to make a 
speech and to call upon nay Lamb or 
Lambkin present to bleat agreeably. 
The dinner hour was set far 4.20 o’clock 
In the afternoon, *0 as to accommodate 
actors then having engagements in Lon
don.

meetings
. and then

& 4M !

11^0
7^immm I

1 iVjji. 4

m aim F«
o"'-or Lambkin present, thus showing him

self a herdsman of capacity.
< 1 Ii \ ESStStately By-Laws sod Insignia

Sxm«

w.
'///& ''/ML

Miss Lane, 1; Miss 
Fair weather, 2; Miss Green, 3.

Half mile open, one heat—Garnett, 1; 
Driscoll, 2.

Ladies’ potato race—Mrs. Donovan, 1; 
Miss Lane, 2; Miss Chesley, 8.

Boys under twelve—Rooney, 1 O'-
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COW IN YOUR 
KITCHEN” tell
her story of milk. 
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“Anyone can buy milk,” says this Cow in 
your Kitchen—it may be good milk or it 
may not! It may be pure or it may notl 
It may be rich in nourishing qualities, or it 
may not! It may keep—or it may not!

But the housewife who takes a pride in 
her skilful buying—who makes every cent 
do a cent’s worth of work or more—who 
protects her family from the dangers of or
dinary milk—who insists on supreme 
quality milk—

That woman insists on having in her kitch
en a liberal supply of St. Charles Milk “with 
the cream left in”.

It is good! It is pure! It is richl It does 
keep fresh! Wholesome! Convenient! 

! Economical! For every milk use!

Order a few tins from your grocer to-day. 
“A size for every need”

V!/
/)

k
Pair silk hose, ladies’ 220 race, Miss 

Lane.
Box chocolates, potato race, Mrs. Don-

1
»

It

H
2>î

f i\. The officials for the sports were: 
Starter, F. Cromwell; clerks of course, R. . 

. . , . . . .. . . i Willet, P. H. Butler, H. Sullivan, J. Hen- ,
The subsequent h.story of the loca dereon. judges, H. Bell, S. Harrington, 

Lambs and their growth in prestige and i w Dickson, w. Scott; scorer, T. D.

KTS&'Sres irsrjsïi *• °
F’orty-fourtli street, is familiar to every 

interested in the American theatre.

J?1 \Hare a# Shepherd Emeritus.

Vs.
R77r
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PLAN CHANGES 
ON THE C. N. I

one
During all these years they were always 
in touch with their genial founder, John 
Hare, who in 1907 became Sir John.

It was on oae of his visits to the 
. United States that, on May 10, 1896, he 
officially presented to the New York

1 STCHARUS
ay >(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Truro, N. (>., March 5—Tliis week dis
trict officials of the whole. Canadian Na
tional Railways 
the board of directors at Toronto, after 
which they will go to Ottawa to confer j 
witli the minister of railways. It is be
lieved here that this will be the first 
step in the establishment of new railway 
units with headquarters at Toronto, 
Moncton and Winnipeg. The new rail
way year begins on April 1, and it is re
ported that ttie management plans to 
discontinue one daily train between 
Montreal and Halifax and the night 
train between here and Sydney (N. S.) 
after that date.

I Not a Laxative
I Nujol Is a lubricant—not I
■ a medicine or laxative— 

so cannot gripe.
When you are constipat- 

I ed, there Is not enough I 
I lubricant produced by 
I your system to keep the I 
I food waste soft. Doctors I 

prescribe Nujol because I
■ its aetlen is so close to I 
I this natural lubricant.

Try it today..

I;
rïüi <are scheduled to meet I

EGOLESS MAYONNAISE.—3 tablnpooaful# St. Charles Milk, undiluted; 'A tea
spoonful «alt; Vi teaepoonful pepper; Vi teaspoonful mustard ; 2 tablespoonfuls sharp 
vinegar ; % cupful salad oil—any kind.

Combine the seasonings, add the milk, and gradually beat in the oil with an e#g beater, 
Then whip in the vinegar. Use aa any mayoniS.ise. Transfer to a covered jar. This 
will keep indefinitely in a cool place.
Send for the Borden Cook-book. It is FREE. Address The Bordea Company, Limited, 
Montreal.

m
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POLITICAL BATTLE 
- IN NEAR FUTURE

ri

J/,
Loughborough, Eng., March 4—Win

ston Spencer Churchill, secretary for the 
colonies, in an address here this after
noon in support of Prime Minister Lloyd 
George and the Coalition government, 
declared there was certain to be a poli
tical battle in England in the near fu
ture.

“T look forward to tiie day when out 
of the conlitir»* shall striae a et--—

*w
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Paid Circulation of Thm Timm* -Star - For tbo 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921 Was I4.60S Eastern Canada.

Send in the Ca* with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

ef Advertising.
Tbo Average Dally Mot

TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—FOUR GOOD AXEMEN 

for woods.—72 Smythe streetREAL ESTATE mTO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 
street, eight rooms, toilet. Rent $19.

Seen Tuesday and Fridays from 2 to 4.
Phone M. 4810, between 10 and 12 a. m.

22118—3—-13

fcT LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 
ed Flat Douglas avenue, six rooms and

bath—Phone Main 1406-11 or M. 366. -------------, „
22121—3—13 r '» > • ll •

._____________________________ ________ FOR SALE OR TO LET—EIGHT,
TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 168 room house with lights and bath at 

Queen street, also flat 87 High St. Brookviile, with land for vegetable gard- 
Phone 2349. 22104—3—9 en, Barn and poultry houses. Handy the

-----------------■ . „cT. dty Either C. N. Railway or street
FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN S H cars. For price or rent apply Box S 33, 

Apartments, heated, gas stove, gener- Telegraph. 22049—3—7
ator, hardwood floors, janitor service, $66.,
Westbank Apartment (ML Pleasant), 8 

verandah, garden, garage, $60.
8—6—t-f.

22119—3—7
UPPER FLAT, on comer, bright 

and sunny; lights and bath; lately 
papered and painted.

SELF - CONTAINED 
Nicely situated. Papering and paint
ing will be done for suitable tenant.

LOWER FLAT, King Street East, 
between Wentworth and Carmarth- 

Will be renovated for suitable

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CAB- 
ihet maker for work on mahogany 

furniture.—Emery’s, 126 Princess.

B !HOUSE—
ï 21998—3—9,

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tim«u 

writing show cards for us. No can^ 
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 37 Cdborne Bldg., Tpronto.

!

en.
FOR SALE — AT HAMPTON, 

handy station, eight room house with 
bath. Ideal water supply. Furnace heat
ed; lots of land for garden and pasture; 
also outbuildings, including poultry house 
and large barn, suitable for both stable 
and garage. A snap if you want a home. 
Phone 47 or write Box 223, HamPt°n’ 
N. B. 22103—3—13

tenant
FURNISHED FLATS and Apart

ments in desirable residential sec
tions, for summer months, from four 
to six months.

1—6—T.f.

WANTEDTAYLOR Sc SWEENEY,

Real Estate Brokers,
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince Wm.

Street opposite Post Office.
3-11 ’Phone Main 25%.

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
centrally located, 8 rooms—May to 

22034—3—11

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

22033-3—11

rooms, 
Main 1466. BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES BOARD,

Box S 72, 
22109—3—9

Nov.—Phone Main 2697.
private, central location. 

Times.TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, MOD- 
ern, Waterloo.—Phone 1364-21.

FOR SALE — LARGE LOT WITH 
bungalow, beautifully situated on the 

St. John River. Ideal summer resort.— 
Apply Box S 69, Times. 22085—3—.

FOR SALE-^SMALL CASH PAY- 
pent and monthly instalments, same as 

rent, will purchase two family house at 
East St. John.—East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

for sale—McLaughlin truck,
starter and car in good condition. 

Owner must sell, $175 takes it.—-Apply 
Noyes Machine Co. 21992—3—7

22084—3—9 WANTED — 1,000 GRAPE KEGS 
with covers if possible.—Phone M. 743.

22017—3—7TO LET—FROM MAY lST, FLAT. 
Apply 141 Union St., West.TO LET—BRIGHT 3 ROOM UPPER 

Flat, lights and toilet, 416 Union St. 
Rent $15.—Phone 2191-11.

FOR SALE—BIG FLEET McLAUGH- 
lin Special Touring Cars, late models, 

at half price. New ones. Terms.—Olds- 
mobile Motor Sales, 45 Princess St.

22074—3—9 BARNS TO LET WANTED—PIANO IN EXCHANGE 
for storage, guarantee perfect usage; 

May 1 or at once.—Box S 65, Times.
21988—8—1

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress.—Hopper’s Restaurant, Mill St.

22110—3—9
22094—3—8

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
heated, 244 Germain street, living 

room, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, 
large pantry, three bedrooms with clos
ets, bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hard
wood floors throughout. House bright 
and sunny, being lighted on three sides. 
For appointment Phone M. 982 or M. 
1399. 22090—3—13

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, CON- 
sisting of twelve rooms and bath, hot 

water heating, electric lights and modern 
pliimbing; roomy halls and closets, 679 
Main St.—Apply Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd, Main St. Branch. 22091—8—13

TO LET—FLAT ON DOUGLAS AVE 
—7 rooms and bath.—Phone 1048-11.

22040—8—7

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath. Very bright and 

sunny. Moderate rent.—Apply C. H. 
Townshend, 54 King St, or residence, 3 

22005—3—11

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456.

22011—3—9
22052—8—8 3—6—t.f.FOR SALE—TRUCKS—ONLY FOUR 

Oldsmobile Truck left. Come and get 
your choice at less than half price. New
ly painted and overhauled. Guaranteed 

Terms.—Olds Motor Sales.
22010—3—9

FOR SALE—FORDS FROM $75 UP.
Phone 1338, Royden 

Foley. Ford dealer, 300 Union street.
21809—3—8

WANTED — SALESLADIES FOR WANTED—SPRING AND SUMMER 
house to house canvassing.—Apply Box Sewing for juniors. Exact copies of

22076—3—9 B
FOR SALE—FIVE HUNDRED DOL- 

lars down and monthly payments will 
purchase house on St. Andrews street, 
showing rentals of $62 monthly.—-Eas 
St. John Building Co, Lt(L- ®*LPrin”; 
"Wm. St. 22053-3-8

Prospect St.
-------------- S 70, Times.______________________
PLACES IN COUNTRY iWanted-nurse girl three

afternoons and evenings each week. 
Phone 1643-42. ____________22086—3—8

I WANTED — WORK BY EXPERI- 
enced cook, hotel preferred.—Apply 

Box S 68, Times. 22077—3—8

latest patterns. M. 2296.TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, ALL 
modern improvements. Rent $30. 322 

Main street. 21935—8—8

21860—3—S
same as new.

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—LOWER FLAT, 186 ST.
James St.—Apply Mrs. F. D. Miles, 

168 Main St, Phone M. 1724-11.
21948—3—10

. FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
Leasehold Property on St. David St, 

lights and bath; good sized Barn. A 
bargain at, $2,250.—East St. John Build
ing Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm.

All models. m-nr

jétTO LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS OR 
room.—80 Chapel, Phone 1239.

WANTED — WAITRESS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel. 22046—3—8

21967—3—10FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED — AT ONCE, STRONG
kitchen • girl.—Lansdowne House.

22038—8—7
FFtir®VakE Large lot, M x2to ebrs^to 

station-C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St, 
22018—o—o

TO LET - FLAT, VICTORIA 121. 
Seen afternoons. Phone M. 3265-31.

21968—3—7

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 78 QUEEN 
St; Rent $33. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. 21963—3—7

TO LET—SUBURBAN, FIVE ROOMS 
in all year round house, partly fum- 

in kitchen.—Apply D.
21931—3—10

TO LET—FOR THE SUMMER, FUR- 
nished five roomed cottage, large ver- 

andah, beautiful location, splefidid beach, 
10 mimites from station, at Ketepec. 
Phone 1661. 21938—3—7

MMMMMMMaub
TO DO PLAÏNPhone W. 297. WANTED—GIRL

sewing and repair work; also a pant A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY- 
maker, steady employment, first class enormous demand ; wash clothes white 
wages.—A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 Ger- [without rubbing; wash day a delight; 
main St 22001—3—7 no fuss, no muss; promise to solicit or-

___ _ MT ders with 10c. will bring samples foi
WANTED—SIX EXPERIENCED MA- f01^T washings; make dollar an hour. Do- 

chine Operators for Ladies Suits and megtic product Distributors, Brantford 
Coats. Steady work. Apply at once, Qnt 
Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co, 198 Union 
St M 8117, 21951-4-7 ,EARN MONEY AT HOME - WE

- -— - 1 Will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS re dme wriyng show cards; no can

to work on power machines, also girls vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
to sew by band.—Louis Cohen. 208 Union wRh WOTk Write Brennan Show Card 

21971—3—10 SyStem> Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
‘ College St, Toronto.

ished; water 
Douglas, Torrybum.TO LET—FLATS, 17 MAIN ST.FOR SALE-LARGE LOT AT FAIR 

Vale, on Gondola Pt. Road, close to 
station, formerly held by the Fair \ ale

a- a F^PEw*,L -w-r ÏÏ3 10

,. —ppL' t,-ï , 'i■ FREE- 1 FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO 
FOR SALE-THREE FLA hittr, condition.—Phone M. 1223.

hold with Stove, good condition, $3,000, soou 22095—3—8
easv terms ; shows over 30 per cent net - —
profit. Two Family Freehold, St. James, FQR SALE—LADY’S BLUE SUIT, 42. 
baths, lights, éondition and location phone 1M20. 22088—3—9
good Two Family House, Dorchester
St $3 000. Two Family House, Queen pOR SALE—GRAY WICKER GO-

kLt'dTS-’S; uir. fis c"‘- ,1”“‘ ”• *
(-1-11 S,C:S -i-iC hefthlg. sLe BMd ^OR SACbg-M^VIE^TFTr REA-

^^°nF^ly ?F^hold° (corner),6 West ^ ’ ' ’_______ 21982-3-8

Side, baths, lights, $3,700; terms. Three FQR gAL^l17 FRAMES AND 
Family Freehold, West Side, *2> > sashes, 24 x 24, 2 light, never been used
Terms. jMore than 100 "^ers. Also M. 1202. 21987-3-7
Stores, Business Sites, Lots.—M. ». i_____________________________ ________ _
Palmer, 102 Prince William St., Main ; FOR SALE—HALF COST MAN’S 
8561. ' _ 22021—3—8 ; (forty) Biack Suit. Never worn. Also
FOrTaLE^ÎFAMILY HOUSE, Mc- | suit case.-Box S 63, Times.

Keil St., Fairville. Modem; possession j __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______________ —
immediately. MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- FQR SALE — AIRDALE PUPPIES» 

22815-3-11 registered stock. Apply George V- 
Parker, Fairville, N. B. 22000—3 10

21978—3—18

E* TO LET—AT ONCE, FLAT, 643 
Main St..—Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can- 

22032—3—8
TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 

Seen Monday and Tuesday af-ii-T;
terbury St. enue.

ternoons. Apply down stairs.
LET—FLAT, 158 QUEEN ST., 

electric lights, bath. Rent $27, from 
May 1st. Also garage, $6' -per month. 
Apply 160 Queen. 22025—3—7

FOR SALE -21895—3—9 529
TO LET — MODERN FLATS, 32 

21747—3—7Wright street.
STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 

and bath, electric lights, gas, set 
21297—3—14

IN TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS. 
Rent moderate.—72 High St. rooms

tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227.21999—3—9
St.&

TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST., 
flat for colored people.—594 Main St.

21937—3—10
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 

Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.
0

21972—3—6FURNISHED ROOMS LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
41 Exmouth street, 8 rooms, bath, 

lights. Seen Tuesday, Friday.—Phone M. 
3263-21. 21868—3—9

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family three. Apply Mrs. 

F. S. Smith, 183 Princess St.
TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 

Gentlemen, 27 Leinster. , 
22046—3—11

rooms. 21904—3—6
TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, WITH 

hardwood floors. Phone 2611.
WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN 

clerk with knowledge of bookkeeping.
21883—3—6

TO LET—Large heated store 
with vault, 28 King street. Pos
session May 1. Particulars, ap- 
ply to Brock ,& Paterson, Ltd.

21011-3-10

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, 26 Richmond St.34 21889—3—9 22037—3—11 Enquire 89 Charlotte St.

WANTED—A WOMAN TO CARE 
fo^children under two years. Also a 

to do the washing and ironing,

FLATS TO LET—PHONE 1506.
21875—3—9 TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

22024—3—7room, 66 Coburg St w
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 30 ST.

21869—3—9
woman . , „ ,
who can go home nights—Apply Super- FOUND—ROSARY ON SYDNEY.— 
intendent Provincial Memorial Home* 7 \ Apply 97 Queen St. 22130—3—8

ITO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 
nished, light housekeeping rooms, bath, 

lights.—Main 4418-11, 22 Charles.
B 21990—3—18

Patrick St., 6 rooms.
TO LET—STORE, No. 57 ,WATER 

street, now occupied by Petrie Manf. 
Co., from May 1, also offices.—Wm. C- 
Magee, Telephone 2319-21, after 6 p, ra.

22083—3—13

21994—3—7
TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 13 RIT- 

chie St. Apply 74 Summer.
21816—3—8

TO LET—MODERN 6 ROOM FLA.T, 
116 St. James. . 21710—3—7

LOST—IN- THE ROYAL PHARM- 
acy, Satürday, sum of money. Finder 

kindly call 245 (Main). 22129—3 7
0,-RL WANTE»-ArrLiV3RRae, Pugsley Bldg.

FORSALE OR .TO LET—AT RIV- _____________
erside, all year round house. Modern FOR A QUICK SALE — LADIES’ ________

VOR SALE -TWO TENEMENT j gjg h££Zlg1S. AÆ TO EET-EI.RSISHED
house, corner St. James and Victoria, uiri other bargains. James. 21720-3-7 union. ----------—----- —

street. West End indud ng gr^ery store, ^ Xng is the very latest. Walk up 
electric lights and baths. Rental, stairs and double your dollars. Private,
electric lights and baths.-Apply Oscar g^J'Lure.-Hl Dock street, Top 
Ring, 42 Princess street. ,21856-3-9 van ^ ^ 21906-3-9

FOR SALE-TWO HOUSES ON ONE 
lot, 231 St. James street, West. Net 

rental $400 a year.—Apply Oscar Ring,
42 Princess street 21853 8 a

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
101 Prince Edward St, Middle 

21948—3—8

Chryssicos, 10 Dock St.
rooms,

Flat. WANTED -i- COMPETENT HOUSE- LOST—PAIR EYE GLASSES, SAT- 
keeper. Mrs. McLellan, 79 Orange. , urday afternoon between Queen Square 

21695—3—14 and Elln gtreet. Finder please ring Main
22124—3—7

TO LET—STORE, BEST BUSINESS 
location.—10 Germain St.

22027—8—7

TOILET—BASEMENT FLÀT, WAT- 
er street. Capacity about 1,800 square 

feet Siii table for warehouse. ’Phone
A__T.f.

576.

COOKS AND MAIDS LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
Gold Bracelet Watch. Reward — 

Notify M. 2673.
a

22105—3—7TO LET—TWO FURNISHED, CON- 
necting rooms, electrics, running wat

er.—57 Orange St. 21729—3—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
21737—8—7

8660. I WRISTLOST — LADY’S GOLD
Watch, black ribbon band, initials N. 

F. M. PI

TO LET — NEWLY REMODELED 
Store, ready May 1st. Appfr_8_St.OFFICES TO LET Phone M. 2616 or M. 2184.

22106—3—9
ease

Paul street. rTO LET—OFFICE, DOCK STREET, 
ground floor.—Phone M. 1106.

21961—3—10

Pitt. TO LET—TWO FLOORS, EACH 90 x 
83 feet; factory building, 87 Canter

bury street. D. F. Brown.

LOST—A VALUABLE STRING OF 
Pearls via Sydney, Waterloo to, the 

East End Rink. Reward if returned to 
206 Sydney St, or Phone M 20-31.

! “ 22107-3-7
_ ____ , businesses for sale

OR SALE OR TO LET - TWO _____________________________________-
family house, brick, heated, good lo- BUSINESS FOR SALE—A GOOD GO- 

calitv. M 3416. 21721—3—7 j jng frujt and confectionery business,
— ----------—------ 1 ... ir>vvn fully equipped for the trade. Will s®cr'"

FOR SALE — THAI FINE TWO - Appiy S 67, Times. 22048—3—9
Hundred Acre Intervale Farm of late nee zvpp y , -----------------

Wellington Fowler, Welsford. In good r00MING HOUSE AND FURNI- 
condition, well located. Buildings in ] ture por Sale, 92 Princess, going Busi- 

1 good order yid furnished with excellent ness Premises can be rented to good 
never failing water supply. School on rty for coming year. Mrs. Currie, 
premises. Daily mail service; stock and phone 9493. 21964—3—10
Ap^otp«=Tungky,iW^ford!,UNr B! ^ tor'saEmSaTl GOOD GOING 
Apply to Percy uingiey, 2127^_3_81 Grocery Business, Fixtures and small

! stock, good locality.—Addréss Box S 39, 
e-ee——Times. 21706-8-^-7

ROOMS TO LEI 21851—3—9 *
! . TO LET—DRY UPPER FLOOR FOIt i WANTED — MAID GENERAL, 

work or furniture storage, 160 City i house work. References required. Ap- 
road.—M. Watt. , 21888—3—9 j ply 208 Duke St, West, or Phone West

22096—3—13

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHN
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given |___________________ ___________________

that a Bill wiU be presented for enact- ; - T FT _ TWQ pRONT ROOMS
vincU^Legislature^Vhe*obje^of'^which ; Mondays^andTidays. Also

is to amend the “Saint John City Assess- , ^ room for immediate possession, 138
ment Act, 1918.” . Leinster St 22078—3—8(1) To further define the profits in Lemst
relation to which income tax may be as- j

SeS(2)d‘ To provide that the -Board of ! FURNISHED FLATS
Assessors of Taxes may, it they deem it j_________________________ _________ ___
desirable, send out their Notices, Tax __SM AI L FLAT, PARTLY
Bills or Accounts through the mails by f ^ished Somerset street. Phone M. 
post instead of having them served by *“™Jsnea> 60 22123—3—9
the District Commissioners. 1 ’ ---------------

St. John, N. B, 4th March, 1922.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.
3-4-tf

RENT—KITCHENETTE AND 
room.—Phone 1818-11. LOST—ON FRIDAY, GOLD BAR 

Pin, with onyx and diamond setting. 
Liberal reward. Phone Main 1098.

22131—3—13
764.

22102—3—9WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, 144 Carmarthen.APARTMENTS TO LET LOST-SATURDAY NIGHT, FROM

____________Day’s fruit store to Sheriff, a Pocket-
WANTED—A MAID, 242 PARADISE book containing money, locket and chain.

22112—3—9 Finder please return 69 Sheriff street,
*________________________________- Mrs. Herbert Morrell. Rewârd.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work; family of three. Apply 

Mrs. T. A. Armour, 50 Douglas Ave.
22103—3—8

3—6—T.f.
TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 

ment from May 1st.—Apply 48 Meck- 
22035—3—11lenburp.

TcTlET-MAY FIRST, HEATED 
three room suite.—218 Princess.

22111—3—7

LOST — MORROCCO CIGARETTE 
■ Case, near entrance of Imperial The
atre; name inside, Avan T. Mosher. 

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL pinder ieave at Dufferin Hotel.
Housework.—Apply evenings, 7-8, Mrs.

K. A. Wilson, 179 Duke St.

21960—3—10

TO LET — APARTMENT AND 
Charlotte and Princess- 

21499—3—10
HORSES, ETC

rooms, corner 
Apply 78 Charlotte.

22081-r3—7

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ! TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
winterport.—141 

22075—3—13

TOILET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
1st to Sept. 1st.—P. O. Box2119^_7

TO LET — MAyIsT, FURNISHED 
Flat. Apply evenings, 267 Duke. ^ ^

22031—3—7Kitchen Range, near 
Union St., West. FLATS WANTEDWANTED — CHAMBER MAID.

21991—3—8ROOMS AND BOARDING Hotel Asia* Mill St.
WANTED—MAY 1ST, SELF-CON- 

tained flat, house or large apartment, 
central, modern, with reasonable rent to 

Please write Box S 61, 
21941—3—10

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID WITH 
references.—Mrs. James L. McAvity, 

83 Hazen St. 22014—3—11

ROOMS AND BOARD. — PHONE 
Main 2816._______________ 22098—3—13

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM 
with board.—M. 2326-11.

baby in arms, who had gone to jail with 
her three weeks ago, when a still was 
found in her house in Welland by federal

.3
■ • ------- I careful adults.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- Times.

Mrs Geo! OF SEVEN OR
21973—3—10 ! eight rooms in fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Please apply Box L
23—T.f.

FOR SALE-BAY MARE, 10 YEARS 
old; weighs 1600 lbs. Perfectly sound 

In every way. Apply J. E. Marshall, N. 
B. Telephone Co., Main 3480.

22120—3—13

ROOM AND BOARD—84 SYDNEY 
22087—3—9

GOOD _PROTESTANT HOME DE- 
sires two children to board. Box S 30, 

Times. 21862—3—9

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg, right hand bell.—Phone^ 3273. ^

and provincial officers. — ----------------------- ■—D w * v to
Her husband was at work at the time TQ LET—FROM MIDDLE MAY IU 

of the raid and, hearing of it, he escaped middle Sept., very central desirable 
from the country, while his wife and in- furnjshed flat, all modern improvements, 
fant went to jail. Later, remorse over- Apply P. O. Box 127, City, 
took Leonard and, seized with a desire to 
see his baby, he returned, was arrested 

! and also sentenced to six months.
Recommendations to the proper au

thorities brought the parole order, but 
Mrs. Leonard was loath to leave the ja 1.

“We no want to come out,” she told HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY
No* 236—Shoe repturer* ! ■— ---------- the governor. ci 21916 1 1

“ 237—Fireman. . j FOR SALE—GLEN W ODD COM BIN- uLet mv husband out; if he say here, ' Tr-TK tt-O-T riTAfirP^
“ 238—Chauffeur. ation Range, nearly new. Two Gas me and my baby will have no place to go BUSINLOO WANTED — MAID. APPLY MAT-
“ 251—Wh“ right ItOTgSRCowPlete’°ther & ' 21694r-3-^7 “^"ntuaUy'°she' was released, but were largely signed in practically aU the F0R SALE—SPLENDID BUSINESS ron St. John County Hospital^^^^ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

«• 257—Checker. aKainst her will. Protestant churches yesterday. possibility for enterprising man o — a bill will be presented through the
«* 263—Steelworker. ■ — --------- • *«-  ------------— Similar petitions will be circulated in woman—established and paying business  Legislative Assembly of New Brunswick
“ 268—Butcher nrUICTiMT PFTTTTONS ARE all Protestant churches in the province £ Details on application to V. U. uni TSF S WANTED at the next session thereof to enable the
.. 276-Electrician. ~ WOMAN RELUCTANT I 1 11 IVINS A systematic house-to-house canvass Rox ^ 22016-3-7 HUUStid W/V1N1C.1V Trustees of School District No. 2 in the
" 264—Grocery clerk. T p A VF PRISON SIGNED IN CHURCHLS will also be made in ------to'bfVT SUMMER Parish of L(incaster in the City and
« 302-Nail cutter. TO LEAVE. rKWUiN being made in other cities and towns ------------------------------------- ----------------- WANTED - TO RENT SUMMKK Count of Salnt John to issue debentures
« su—Cleaning and pressing. ---------- . , • , while steps will also be taken to present vnimf 1ADY SEEKS Cottage, furnished, on 1. L. ■ certificatcs of debt bearing interest at

WOMEN Husband Being in Jail, She Campaign m Ontono Against tle , u,„UEh„„, —P- “d wpA™, W J- . .... ™< rt’jgTJg
N. work, . pad No Means of Sup- Changes in Assument Act ,»k P- a
: SSS'U, S* port. re Schools. PZRtwnsXL^ANPMgosA ^ „ 7^7^ ZZZZ ’’ÜÆ ZST+FTfA.

“ W^WOTk by day. g[ Catharin«, March 6.—Mrs. Mike °'a 7 W roime.*a,\î(fldeaM(f blue'aiTdrUW. were | Miss Iner. Read, met with a painful ^Jhe^nlUndjl'd^rot regal ^ A-D ’ hARNHILL. SANFORB^#.

“ ;EBr«rLSS '
“ 86—Experienced stenographer. , informed that she would be grant- taxes from public utilities for public and Card Association he Douglas avenue, where she is stavme. to hear
Apply 10 King street, Bank of Mont Mrs Leonard washer zenarate schools on a basis of population, nual meeting here.

real B..ildîn»

ORGAN, TABLES, KITCHEN UTEN- 
sils For Sale.—H. S. Cosman, 36 Cliff 

21861—3—9
street.

St.21886—3—8 : street. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL g> care Times.
house work. No washing. Phone Main 

4531. 21893—3—6
FOR SALE — FURNITURE CON- 

tents of nine rooms.—Apply 52 Dor
chester St. 21880—3—9

' 21909—3—9

ST. JOHN REGISTRATION _ _ _ _ _ _
and EMPLOYMENT

ing room set, etc.—Main 489-11.
B 21795—3—7

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED
Flat, summer months. 22 ROOMS WANTEDWANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER, 3 IN 

family. Good home, small wage. Box ] 
S 44, Times. 21863—3—6 WANTED — TWO ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping or small camp at 
Epworth Park. State rent—F. Potter, 
23'A Paddock St. 21882—3—6

MEN WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
hoiise work—9 Horsfleld street.

21891—3—6

i

3—9

t

9

POOR DOCUMENT»

L

Wanted
At Once

Coat makers, pant and 
vest makers. 

Apply at once
CREARY’S

8—10

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months* VIC 1 UK Y 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tfstreet

m

m

iüiiiiiSâWM

M C 2 0 3 5

BJ
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WOOD AND COALREAL ESTATEr FIRST MORTGAGES
FOR SALE

------BY------

W. E. A. LAWTON

A Stronger Coal
—AND BETTER VALUE

Represent Ninety-One Per Cent.
OF THIS CORPORATION'S INVESTMENTS

,
new york market.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, citr.l At the end of 1921 they numbered 17,137, or an average of 
$1,925-30 each on revenue producing properties in Canada from coast 
to coast. 1

Because EMMERSON’S SPE
CIAL SOFT COAL gives a 
stronger, steadier, more last
ing heat than the general run of 
soft coal at the same price, it 
follows that Emmerson’s Spe
cial is BETTER VALUE for 
THE MONEY. Prove it for 
yourself.

New York, March 6. 
Open High Low 
«‘/a 41%

109% 109% 109

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE Canada Permanent Mortgage CorporationAm Can ...
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ -^m S^a°r " 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am Wnni " 
boots j highest cash prices paid. Call or ""
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

Freehold—Two family house, large 
lot in the best residential portion of 
Douglas avenue.". If interested, this 
may just suit you.

Brookville—Large lot, cosy, well lo
cated. Enough said, if interested in 
suburban property.

Nauwigewauk—Near station, small 
house, any sired lot up to one and a 
half acres. $1,350, including half
acre lot A longer lot a longer price.

Glen Falls—Modern in every re
spect, very easy terms, well located, a 
bright future while living in the 
house and a bright future for an in
crease in your value.

Two family, central, furnace heat
ed, modern in every respect, running 
water in bedrooms. Less than $7,000 
will purchase this property.

Freehold, new, self-contained, hard 
wood floors, a bargain. No. 56 Clar
endon street, adjacent to church 
grounds and can never be closed in. 
Exposed to sunshine all around.

Freehold, De Monts street, West 
St. John, hardwood floors, ground 
floor finished in fancy woods, cherry, 
oak and walnut, with garage. A bar- 
gain.

Freehold, 54 Main street, shows 
good revenue, store and several ten
ants, with entrance from rear. $4,000.

Freehold, semi-detached, brick, sep- | 
arate hot water furnaces, West St. 
John, good elevation and on car line. 
A bargain.
« East St. John—Cosy seven room 
home.

Eastmount, Rothesay avenue, two 
family, $2.600.

Two family, well located, lights 
and baths, $2,600. A small payment 
will secure this; balance monthly.

Three famliy, ground floor furnace 
heated, rents at $76 per month from 
three families, baths and electrics— 
$5,500.

2 family, City Road, $3,500.
2 family, City Road, $2,700.
2 family, Sheffield street, with bam.
2 family, Sheriff street, in good 

condition.
8 family High street.
8 family, Visart street
4 family, St Andrews street.
2 family, Prince Edward street, 

with garage, near Richmond street
2 family, Murray street, new, ex

cellent value, $2,600. ,
2 family, Ludlow street, West St. 

John, near King, with large shed 
suitable for workshop.

Two 2-family houses, McKlel street 
Fairville.

Self-contained, Sea street, lot lOOx 
200, an eight-room house, $1,650.

Self-contained, West St. John, mod
ern, $4,200; $1,000 cash, balance as 
rental.

Rooming houses, central, for sale 
either with or without terms.

Other properties on many other 
■streets ranging in price from $800 up.

WITH TERMS TO SUIT 
YOU

41%
IUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, at re- 

lueed rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Vhompson, 1636-11.

ASSETS OVER $39,000,000.0074 74 78%
87 87% 87 lÿ. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
T. A McAVTTY, InspectorAm Smelters 

Am Sumatra 
Am Telephone . ...I197s 

47%

47% 477s 47%
28% 28% 28%

1197s 1197s Phone Main 3938WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND ' ;;
Hand, Clothing, etc.—People's Second „ *ic Çu“

Beth Steel ...
Balt & Ohio

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Bald Loco ..f.........105%
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Can Pacific ...............135%

jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, I Com Products ,....103%
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Crucible...........

Chandler ....
Cuban Cane ..
Erie Common........... 10%
Gen Motors 
Inspiration .
Inter Paper 
Invincible ..
Indus Alcohol .... 44% 
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel .
Midvale ....
Mex Pete ...
Mid States Oil .... 13%
Mo Pacific ...............
N Y, N H & H .. 16% 
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania

TJ. Pan American .... 56% 
___ Pearce Arrow 
" i'i - Rock Island

48% 48%
BABY CLOTHING 27 27 27

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd63% 63% 63% j 
87 % !

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 446U.
37% 37%

material ; everything requireu; ten dol- 
"'Wrs complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 

fcoifson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

106 1057s
135%
108%,

115 CITY ROAD.138%
1047s

56% 86% 86%
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cell 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2892-11.

73 78% 72% Splendid
Kitchen Coal

\ 10% 10% 10%
10% 10%1 8%^ BARGAINS 8% 8%

WANTED—TO PURCHASE dfcN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main *489.

39% 39% 89% 
46% i 
16%

MEETINGS, PILLOW COTTONS,' 
Bed Spreads, Towels, Quilt Covering 

Old Batting.—At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

iÂRGAINsltN'READY-TO-WEAR 
and made to measûre ocercoats and 

iuits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
.82 Union street.

46% 467s
16% 16%

44% 44% Good quality, well screened, $10.50 
per ton dumped, $11.00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13^0 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

43% 43% 43%
26% 26% 26%
46%
29%

46% 46%
29% 29% 1

123 124% 123SILVER-PLATERS 13% 13%
217e the port of Montreal, but during the sea- 
16% son over thirty steamers were fitted and 
79% carried cattle to Great Britain and conti- 
367. i nental markets. These fittings in many 
66% cases were permanent. During the sea

son of 1922, therefore, there should be 
39 greater steamship accommodation avail- 
51% able at the opening of navigation for the 
437s increased number of cattle, as Great Brit- 
84 ain will be practically our only outlet for 
96% export cattle. ,
21% Some idea of the exportable surplus of 
45 Canadian Cattle may be gained from the 
17 fact'that, in addition to the 39,212 head 
98 exported to Great Britain and the conti- 
66 nent in 1921, there were also 136,978 
01 ; head of cattle, and 56,723 head of calves

exported to the United States.
Therefore, should the exchange situa

tion remain as it is, it is only reasonable 
to assume that the exports of live stock 

MONTREAL MARKET. to Great Britain will very materially in-
Montreal, March 6. crease as, of the 136,987 head of cattle ex- 
, 36% 86% 86% ported to the United States in 1921, a
. 85% 83% I 85 large proportion were heavy range

Bell Telephone .... 108 105 104% steers.
Peter Lyall ...............85% 86% 86%

vy/TjT t-\txtz— Can S S Com .............  11 11 11
iTnÏÔÎTfOUNDRY AND MACHINE WULLUJNLr Can S S Pfd .............  87 87 36%
J Iimlted George H. Waring, --------------------------------—------ --------— Dom Bridge ............. 68 68 68

West St John, N. B. Bn- WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL Can Car Pfd ...........  49% 48% 49%
Machinists. Iron and Brass kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetyleni pro- Montreal Power .... 8674 867* 86pneers an^ Machinists, iron cess.-C. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 48 King Nat Breweries .........  68 58 58

foundry. Square. i Price Bros ...............  35 35 85
________________________________________ 1 Quebec Ry ................. 217* 217* 21

Steel Canada ........... 68 58 58
Wininpeg Elec .... 85 85 35
Gen Elec
1922 Victory Loans—99.70.
1984 Victory Loans—99.80.
1933 Victory Loans—102.50.

D. W. LANDREAL ESTATE21% 21%
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondines.

16% Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main 1185. /

Branch Office. 140 City Road, Open 
evenings M. 874.

DANCING 79% 79%
35% 86%

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, in the 
vicinity of Golding street, with barn. 
This property is in splendid condi
tion, rents welL It will 
snap. ■ Taylor & Sweeney, Real Es
tate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build
ing, opposite Post Office.
Main 2596.

i
DANCING LESSONS, 

21890—4—1

56%PRIVATE 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle. . 157s 16

39% 397s
Roy Dutch NY.. 62y8 52%

43% 44%

15%
i be sold at aWATCH REPAIRERS Retail Stores 

Southern Pacific ... 84 
Studebaker
Sinclair Oil ........... .. 22% 22%
Texas Co. ,
Union OU ...
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
U S Rubber Pfd ..101% 101% 
Westinghouse 

Sterling—4.89.
N. Y. Funds—21-16 per cent

Hard Coal84
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT-AND-SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

’PhoneDYERS 97 977*

Landing, all sizes. If you require 
free burning, clean coal, we will be 
pleased to quote you.

This is a nVw but permanent de
partment with us- Before ordering 

will maintain this QUAL- 
which has already many 

hundred users in St John.

. 45 45%
• 17% 17%
. 98% 94
. 667s 567*

SMALL TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
WITH BARN, situate Cranston ave
nue. This property will be sold for 
$2,000 or less for quick sale. The 
house is practically new and the lot 
a large one.

NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST
black returned In 24 hours. Phone 4T00, 

»ïew System Dye Works.
fit

55% 56%W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer,

188 MiU street (near Hygenic Bakery.)

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 Abitibi
Brazilian

Taylor & Sweeney, 
Real Estate Brokets, Globe Atlantic 
Building, Prince William Street, op
posite Post Office. ’Phone Main 2596.

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, King 
street, West End. Large freehold lot, 
good condition and repair. Price right 
and part can remain on mortgage. 
Taylor fit Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, Globe Atlantic Building, Prince 
Wm. street, opposite Post Office. 
’Phone Main 2596.

SELF -CONTAINED HOUSE, 
West End, new and modern. Fur
nace, lights and bath, hard wood 
floors; large freehold lot; available 
for May first. J?rice $4,900. Part 
can remain on mortgage. Taylor Sc 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Building, Prince William St. 
opposite Post Office. 'Phone Main

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK 
HOUSE, situated on Princess street. 
Hot water heating, etc.; large free
hold lot with opportunity for garage. 
Nice cosy little home; available for 
occupancy May first. TAYLOR Sc 
SWEENEY, Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince Wm. 
street, opposite Post Office. 111006 
Main 25%.

Goaf,see us. 
ITY/ engravers l

c. WESLEY &■ CO* ARTISTS 
"and Engravers, 5» Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

MARITIME NAIL CO* LIMITED, 
COAL DEPT.

22039-3-1$•Phone M- 3233.Peters street. T J.

IRON founders COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sties
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 6.
A.M.

High Tide.... 4.42 Low Tide... .11.19
P.M.

LADIES' TAILOR^0 PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Schr Martha Parsons, 455, put in for 
harbor, en route to Liverpool (NS).

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Montcalm, 6789, from Liverpool.

96 9696kA R. P. 4 W. F. STARR
A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger- LIMITEDjrder.

159 Union StCAMPAIGN AGAINST 
BUCKET-SHOPPING 

IN UNITED STATES

49 Smythe St
#

DRY WOODMARRIAGE LICENSES Sailed Saturday.
Str Tunisian, 6682, Hodder, for Glas

gow. Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 
Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

AUCTIONSMARRIAGE licenses issued, a-30
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

til Main St. and 19 Sydney St .
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Canadian Navigator, 1929, Gilbert, 
for Halifax.

Str Canadian Carrier;'" 1898, Robson, 
for Glasgow.

Str Sangstad, 1459, for Havana.
Arrived Today.

Stmr Canadian Coaster, 1,462, Baker, 
from Halifax.

Forty-one New York Stock- 
tiiokers^Dhder Indictment 
Following Failures.

3-1$F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real With forty-one New York stockbrok- 
estate for sale, con-: ers under indictment for bucket Shop

ping or grand larceny, following the 
wholesale business failures of the last 
few weeks, W. S. Silkworth, president of 
the Consolidated Stock Exchange, last 
week offered District Attorney Banton 
his support In obtaining legislation which 
would compel brokers to be licensed.

Mr. Silkworth urged passage of the . , .__,
Dugan-Betts “blue sky bill" which was Canadian Coaster arrived m port
advocated by Mr. Banton at a legislative morning in baUast from Halifax to 
hearing in Albany yesterday and op- m for London. Shy will sail on
posed by Seymour L. Cromwell, presi- March 10. She is commanded by Cap- 
dent of the New York Stock Exchange. Baker, formerly of the Canadian

1 Officials of the New York exchange, Warrior and Canadian Sailor.
S. S. Canadian Navigator sailed yes

terday for Halifax for repairs.
S. S. Canadian Carrier sailed yester

day for Glasgow.
S. S. Canadian Conqueror will sail for 

Liverpool on Wednesday.
S. S. Canadian Explorer will sail for 

Liverpool the latter part of the week.
' S. S. Manchester Division is due from 
Manchester the last of the week.

S. S. Comino will sail f;om London for 
St. John on Wednesday.

S. 6. Piako reported this morning that 
she would arrive in port from Cardiff 
about four o’clock this afternoon.

S. S. Sangstad sailed at midnight on 
Saturday for Havana with a cargo of 
potatoes.

S. S. Manchester Brigade will sail for 
Manchester, via Halifax tomorrow morn
ing.

■

MATTRESS REPAIRÏNG
PROBATE COURT,
SAINT JOHN.

To the next of kin and creditors of 
Thomas L. Reed, late of the City of 
Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, deceased.

THE ADMINISTRATOR of the ' 
above named deceased intestate, having 
filed his accounts, and asked to have the ! 
same passed and allowed, and an order 
for distribution made: You are hereby 
cited to attend, If yoq so desire, at the, 
passing of same, at a Court of Probate j 
to be held in and for the City and ! 
County of Saint John, at the Probate I 
Room, in the Pugsley Building, in the | 
City and County of Saint John, cn 
MONDAY THE THIRTEENTH day 
MARCH next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, when the said 
accounts will be passed upon and order 
for distribution made.

GIVEN under toy hand this eighth 
day of February A. D. 1922.

(Sgd) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Registrar of Probate. 
2—28—3—6

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Hoad 'Phone 468

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years experience.— .
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main r0om, 96 Germain Street

If thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property It would pay 
you to see me.

Higheet prices otbained 
for real estate. Office and Sales*
sult us. Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; aux schr Brunswick 
Maid, 33, Holmes, for Chance Harbor.

Location Immaterial
587.

W. E. A. LAWTONMARINE NOTES.FlatGrainB.C. 
Fir Flooring

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 

We have in stock some very fine Over
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co* Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 nuion street.

93 Prince William St, 
Dearborn Building. Telephone 2333 

St. John, N. B.
who appeared before a state Senate Judi
ciary committee to oppose the bill, as
serted that present laws were sufficient 
to curb bucket shopping if appropria
tions were made which would enable the 
authorities to enforce them. Since the 

! grand juries began to return Indictments 
against defunct brokerage concerns 
against defunct brokerage concerns, most 
of the defendants have taken hurried 
trips to Europe or South America to 
avoid arrest, according to .District At
torney Schrieber.

They are probably anxious to stay 
ay in the hope that “things will blow 

over,” he said. Mr. Scrieber asserted 
the bench warrants are out for each of 
the forty-one men indicted, and that they 
will be arrested “sooner or later."

Attractively Priced 3—11wear

Here’s a good chance to 
“save a dollar” on your 
flooring; at a time, too, 
when there is ample day
light to lay it during the 
evenings. This flooring is 

2 1-4" face by 3-4” thick. 
It is thoroughly kiln-dried, 
splendid stock, and excep
tional *value at the price.

Only $60.00 a $4100.

•Phone Main 3000

PAINTS
Real EstateH'$4^0 ®e?MlonPSe™r Ctoor ell 

—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1922 FOR BETTEàPROPERTIES ARE CHANGING 
OWNERSHIP-SOMETHING NEW 
HAPPENING EVERY DAY.

If you want to buy, sell or ex
change property—

LOCATION IMMATERIAL 
consult and get in direct touch with 
me, and your requirements will be 
met.
CITY HOMES,
SUBURBAN HOMES 
SUMMER COTTAGES and vacant 

lots as well
FARMS, TIMBER LANDS and 

MINERALS,
BUSINESS STANDS.

Coal and Dry WoodPIANO MOVING \ S. S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax from 
St. John yesterday.

The R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto arrived at 
Halifax from St. John yesterday.

S. S. Orthia is due from Glasgow'.
S. S. Lord Downshire Is due from 

Irish ports.
a. b. Bothwell is completing repairs to 

her propellor at No. 7, Sand Point.
S. S. Ballygally Head is due from Rot

terdam and Hamburg with import cargo 
to load back for Belfast and London
derry.

S. S. Kwarra will sail about Thursday 
or Friday for South African ports.

S. S. Keyingham is discharging her 
cargo of coal at Long wharf and will sail 
for Liverpool and Halifax to load a 
cargo of prnp, about Thursday.

nw I
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

\uto, modern gear and experienced 
. Orders taken for May 1st. General 

reasonable rates.—Phone A. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.men 
fartage,
Stackhouse, M. 4421. !

Phone West 1 7 o - 90THE CATTLE TRADE 
WILL BE ACTIVE

S. S. Krosfond is discharging her cargo 
of sugar at the refinery. She will sail 
for Norfolk tomorrow.

S. S. Bethlehem is expected to finish 
With exchange at the present level, discharging her cargo at Lonk wharf to- 

the volume of live stock exports should night and to sail for Norfolk tomorrow, 
be much larger in 1922 than during 1921, Park Haven- will dock at her berth to 
The reason that so many of our north- discharge her coal.
west cattle were shipped to the United S. S. Saxonia arrived at Halifax last 
States last fall' was owing to the high midnight and docked at eight o’clock 
rate of American exchange. The this morning.

S. S. Algeria arrived at Halifax at noon 
yesterday.

The collier Lingan sailed on Saturday 
night for Louisburg.

S. S. Sachem arrived at Halifax from 
Boston on Saturday.

S. S. Canadian Beaver arrived at Hali
fax from Barbadoes on Saturday.

EXPERLPIANO MOVING BY 
(•need man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4753.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. Reserve Sydney Coal, 
Well Screened 
$12 00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813

(Montreal Gazette.)Cutting Mill - - Aladdin Ce. J
X

PIANO TUNING w. e. a. mm1/

PINE
SHELVING

27 Clarence StreetPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable ratee.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421. . i

Soft Wood, Hard Woodpremium on American funds then w ■ 
about fifteen per cent., and the pound 
sterling was worth about $4.20; so that 
the premium on American funds went a 
long way towards paying the duty on 
Canadian cattle entering the United 
States. At the present time the pound 
sterling is worth $4.53 and the premium 

American funds 1% per cent.; there
fore shipments to the United States will 
be out of the question unless there is a 
very marked advance In prices in that 
country for cattle.

During the fall of 1921, owing to the 
low price of cattle, a great many Cana
dian farmers did not market their stock, 
preferring to winter feeding. The price 
of cattle was low, the price of com the I 
lowest for many'years, and. there was a 
good crop of ensilage. In western Can- | 
ada there was a plentiful supply of hay, 
and oats have been practically unsale
able. The result Is that the number of 
cattle on feed greater than usual. 
These cattle should come forward dur
ing the months of May and June In 
greater numbers, and In better condition 
than for many years. The Canadian 
farmer realizes that a new price level has 
been reached, and is now feeding cattle 
and producing beef to meet the changed 
conditions.

In former years Canada exported 
about 1260,000 head of cattle annually 
from the port of Montreal. In 1921 the 
exports of Canadian cattle were 83,053 
head from Canadian porta, and 6,159 
from United States ports.

Early in the season 1921 steamship 
companies were slow in providing cattle i 
carrying steamers from Montreal, as It 
was felt that the business was more or 
less of a temporary nature. At the open- I 
ing of navigation, 1921, there were nni.. 
a few steamers littemo carry cattle fréta

93 Prince William Street 
Dearborn Building

St John, N. B.
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
| Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

Tel 2333
KEEP RECORD OF THOSE

UNDER $8 AT CALGARY •
PUBLIC DANCE HALLS [PLUMBING AND 3—11

Calgary, March 6—Registration of cliil- j  ̂
dren under the age of eighteen years at- I
tending public dance halls in Calgary is ment control of the trade in stimulating 
now strictly enforced by the local police, beverages, became operative on May 1 
Children under age must be accompanied of last year. The number of arrests for 
by parent or legal guardian and before drunkenness for the entire year is 662, 
admission is granted register their name according to the report, while in 1920, 
and that of the parent or guardian in a wline the Prohibition Act was in force, 
book kept for that purpose by the lie- arrests for drunkenness numbered 2,231.

of the place. Infringement of this In 1916, the last year under license, the 
regulation leaves the proprietor liable un- arrests numbered 1,510. Figures as is- 
der a city bylaw. sued also indicate that bootlegging has

almost entirely disappeared.

STORE
FIXTURES

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—55 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

Tel. M. 1227
on

UJ.JM.UIHl>. Wk
■If you want thu best soaf coal ■ 

on the market, ask for a ton of S 
McBean Pictou. After that ■ 

vou will burn no other.
Call Main 332.

■ CITY FUEL CO. ■
C A. Clark. Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Hook your 
SUMMER / 
PASSAGE/' <kon the ^ggj/
Regina*

’Phone us when you want shelv
ing, window display fixtures, 
dividers or counters. I■ our

-

enseeMAIN 1893.
PIANO LESSONS

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros., Ltd., 
City._____________________

Edmonton, Alta., March 6—A total of London, Feb. 13—(Associated Press by BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
7,069 accidents came under the purview mall)—Sir James Biichanan, chairman bf coa‘se coal, well screened, $5.15 half
of the workmen's compensation hoard o! B fnmous Scotch whiskey firm, has as- ton in bags. Also other grades of soft
the province during 1921, according to Woolavlngton coal. Give üs a call—M. 3808, North
the annual report of the board. In 1920 s“med the title of Baron Woolavlngton ccm ^ y m Harrison
(i,418 accidents were reported. Fatal ac- of Lavington. He was one of those 

verpool : clients last year totalled fifty-five, as raised to a peerage in the New Year’s FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54
I«.h?l«tnwVd?nh0Veinc‘mfclt DorlC j‘^Thf tofal Compensation and medical h°o7 the other peers created at that Strert Extension. ’Phone 4710.
«•«SWVBWaS .SSS^S^SSfASZ,5 Ï2„h w.L ai,™,., fcTmij^dry slab wodâç.

Book^vour passageto-Cav oo theo*w The average rate of assessment paid li, and race horse owner, has taken the title A. Pr,«. corner Sr.m e> ‘ > -

R.glna inr 1* Mav 13 June 10 July 8 the ernPlo>'ef® in a11 Industries was .93 of Baron Manton of Compton Verney, ' am
Ikgina Apr. 1 I0 JU e JUIJ O per cent on the gross pay roil of 1921. in the County of Warwick. Francis WiY- FOR SALE - DRY CUT WOOD,

rT,™"? * Vancouver Police Record. ley, head of a firm of wool merchants, large truck load, $2.50.-M.
▲ WhiteStar-DominionLlneSteatnerSalle becomes Baron Barnby of Blyth. Sir

Every Saturday Vancouver, March 6.—The annual re- Robert Nlvison, financial advisor to the
e.— rt<*mininn I !.. nort of the chief of police contains fig- government adopts the title of BaronWhite S ar Dominion Lue ™h;cn® cgive the Moderationists Of Glendyne of Sanquhar, in the County of

A. G. JONES & cn. rim eiry eonsidernhk cstisfsetion. The Dumfries. All are com^'-e-d to be mil-
144 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S. - Moderation Act. which involves govefn- Uvnair».

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION
REPORT IN ALBERTA

PIANO AND ORGAN PUPILS 
wanted. Experienced teacher, moder

ate prices. Phone Main 3189-31.
21983—3—7

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

TITLES OF NEW PEERS.

PIANO AND ORGAN PUPILS 
wanted. Experienced teacher, moder

ate prices. Phone Main 3139-31.

Limited
65 Erin Street.

The new White Star-Dominion 16,500
ton, triple screw turbine steamer, errry* 
ing cabin and third-class passengers 
only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 

Lawrence Route, to Lt

21983—3—7

St.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

PROFESSIONAL
BELYBA AND MacNIEÇE, CHART- 

ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex
pert assistance In compiling all income 
tax returns.—12 Princess St., Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268. 22066—5—3

FURNITURE PACKED AND SHIP- 
ped.—Phone 171-31. 22008—8—11

8—3—1923

The WantUSE \

Use the Want Àd. Way AdU*e the Want Ad» Wrav
I

I

/

SHOPS 100 EHI10 ■
«

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. .

J

POOR DOCUMENT
__________________________________________________________-

Broad
»i Cove

THE ORIGINAL 
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
M. $9$3. - 66 Prince William St.

lots for sale
--------- AT-Price

$75 Courtenay Bay Heights
175

To dispose of balance of lots quickly, they 
are now being offered at greatly reduced prices. 
All in fine location. Terms very easy—10 p.c.' 
cash and balance monthly. 5 p.c. off for cash. 
Victory bonds taken.

Call or phone M. 4652, Fawcett’s Store, 
East St John.

200
225
250
300 8—7
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HEARTBURN GTSS-Hf? ItMA uvivlli been getting the bewildered Mr. Childs 
— to see the reasonableness of his conduct.

lâial#l o A SEVERE CASE(n ft 'Ll L UU A If 1 \ ____ doors and told them that he had been

bum:; fiAIVLo «sL-afSa-MS s^zjsssiss^^
7 Wm who really do not realise just what , ajr uf(?> go he had enlisted.

• ■■■■I | 1 A PI im *H»- . ,, .. . John made Harry promise to wait
(From the Montreal Gazette.) lSIL I $ A \ r Ur K te thl* tronble. *“**.“ while he had a private interview with

John' Finley worked in a railway audit WW M I Utl LlLII ^"win* nod burning pern hi the atom- M Gently and firmly he persuaded
office in Montreal. He had entered the 1 V Islsb *»%# j ddi attended by dlatnrbed appetite. It to ; tfce weeping gjri that he had come to the
railway’s service when he was sixteen generally caused by great acidity of the | conclusion that his engagement to her
and now, at thirty-eight, he was still in --------- stomach, and whenever too much food ! hftd been a mistake; he had mistaken

| the same office. Many men had come , < Is taken, H Is liable to fermait, and be- , Ms ow„ feelingS| he said; they were
; and gone in that office during those Manitoba Mail 8 LÆK» comes extremely sour, causing heart- those of g father rather than of a hus- 
! years. John had stuck to his job and Cailt »«, Rnarr^a bum. In such cases vomiting often oc- band Then he left her and sent back
I plodded on. Promotion had been very W CFC iDUIT tto DUcirvio ^ what is thrown up is sour and Harry to COmfort her. That night John
! slow. Some had been raised over his J JJ_ ArllPci F1*010 sometimes bitter. tore his aching heart away to Valcartier.
I head ; some had gone to bigger salaries ; ÏUlQ ilc The one way to get rid of heartburn .....................................
John had still stayed with the job. He Head to Foot-----Had to to keep your liver active by using . , f August 14th 1917 the
worked hard; he was as punctual as y MILBUKWS ‘ old front lfne at Lo^s was filled with
clock-work, and if he was not brilliant. Suffered F1VC I CRFS. LAXA-LIVBR PILLS Canadians waiting to go over at dawn to
he was absolutely reliable and had pknty _______ «a ym, will have no heartburn or other attack Hill 70. John felt sick. The war
of common sense Now. after all these „Ter troubles such as constipation, was harder on the older ’hen. He had
y??rS’ hD W.a!Ln0t eve” 11 WnLn amone “I heard so many pcop.e telling what ,acndiee> water brash, floating specks taken in some gas on his way in from

The simplest way to end a corn is °fftce- Bu, h®nJra!Ld their confidence. Tanlac had done for them Hint 1 tried it ^ the eyes, coated tongue, foul , Maisongarbe. He belonged to a carry-
Blue-jay A touch stops the pain in- ‘be officials and had their conhdenc^ _n my own casC) and I ttm convinced it s rte j ing party who were to form part of the
stantly7Then the corn loosens and Sooner or l^er , t Vnd his salary a wonderful medicine,” slid David Well- Miss Agnes Cutting, Shallow Lake, third line of attack carrying bombs, 
comes out Made in two forms-a glren a position of Itrus*t. And his salary , a we]l-known drug clerk, Har ^ hare had heartburn There was a terrible bombardment all

v comes out. Made in two terms a sufficient tomarry'on. pe*ufl., Manitoba. „ f„l kmg time. There were gnawing that long, wet night. At dawn the first
colorless, clear 1 q ( P | Besides saving seve a thincs “For five years I had been a sufferei and in my stomach, and lines of attack got over easily and cap-
lt!) and m extra thin plasters. lars, John Finley had gained _ QC from rehumatic fever. I simply ached all j vomjted there was a sour tured Hill 70. When John’s turn came
whichever form you prefer, plasters during his long y®Jr ’ * H as over from head to foot and my bones felt taste. I uaed two vials ot to go the Germans had interposed a
or the liquid—the action is the same. in the office c““e one tel- , like they were going tn crack. My knees |||mrani»g Lexa-Liver Pills, and they heavy barrage over the old No Man’s ___
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed Respected and li e . . trouble. I were so stiff actu^llyil used to walk like me of my heartburn. I Land to prevent reinforcements coming mavimt TTNTFnm summer time has been based upon thelaboratory. Sold by all druggists. ! T^nŸ^d verv lfttle to say but he knew I I had wooden legs, knd I just dragged ^ think they can be beaten by any up. There was no rum ration for John s Gazette^ confusion produced through the absence
Free- Write Bauer & Black, Toronto, D*vt.125 1 'John thad no’Cl People | one foot after the other. Everything I ^ medicine.* party that morning to warm them up. the differences of of a general law applicable to the whole
fiZHaluable ëük, “Correct Care of ^d take idvantage of him. But he ate seemed to sour on my stomach ?md p^cc, 26c. a rial at aH dealers, ar They got over somehow, left their bombs Whatevermay ^ f summcr country. That confusion is increased by

rZlr îlfi lnl whThe coiüd in the I was bothered a good deal with back- B&$icd direct ««ipt of price by The and came back for more. Six times opinion as to the advantag^^ot^um ^ ^ of some municipalities to fol-
never failed to do olie ache and headaches. m yrnhum Cn. Limited, Toronto^ Out John managed to make the return trip time, or daylight sa g, ■ £ the jow lead in fixing the periods for the
West and gentlest y. < «1 began to improve gradually from the * _________ that day over the top through a heavy two opinions as to the _ A introduction of summer time and for the
else eyer S’: first dose and kept it up until my atom- . German barrage. suggestion made by Jhe Railway As ^ gtandard time. In this re-
a -number o pep * John.” To ach was in perfect condition and the Night came, and with it John’s last station of Canada .. reffUia- spect, at least, uniformity is possibie, and
they share - f • v and sor_ I rheumatism had left me. I am in splen- : had fought and wrestled and won. journey up with the rations. He carried of uniformity m ... doubtless t’^re is weight in the suggestion that the
him came first news of joy. a^s^t|did hcaIth now and feel that it is only! John went to his old friend and official Jwater In two patrol tins, tied so as to | tions. M»ny municipalities w.U, doubtless, ^ ghouW be those upon
rows m the 'arge of.^ h t I right that I should tell my experience so chicf in the office and asked leave to en- , from his shoulders, one in front, adopt daylight saving again y railway schedules are changed,
yCtr Zst friend was Walter'that others who suffer as I did may |ist. Then he got his friend’s help to on/behind. There was a heavy dis- The public, as a whole, havetaken kind ^ ^ ^ ^ Qn t, Sunday

^ pv were devoted chums to- know where they may get relief, too. gain for Harry an appointment to a new charge of red shrapnel over the com- ly to It,.believe * re^eation and nearest to the first of May and the first
Xhdds. Jhey were dev°ted chum sold-Pick Up Usual- ! position created through the war, and munication trench the little ration party portumty for dayl1^. tn it Rv’ D^t- hour of the Sunday nearest to the first
ptha at school Later on they^DMU „y xhe Rois Drug Co., for which his business experience ln| was sttil ■ foUowing. They crouched for have become ««ustomedl to it By ^OT0ctober. Railway schedules have

---------------------

j . -rpat troubles had come ! —j-------------- ------------------------ ™ ing down came upon his body, kneeling mg being pa , claimed other, why the suggestion made should
pain. She must be true to John; so] ^ tiiniPT S^shfa^nel tie t “ficatio" o^he system^^ln ^ny commend Itself.

îtSSrrK mTSLHyao"ng couple Played up to each SE DIDN Î cans ' and'ranJteom Them and ffitd i hTrmfùî £ ^staed

sfsLS M t^hiês. The WANT TO LIVE T^nfk from John’s water cans that rz *relations between the two men were very ^kisses they part«l, as thought, for- 11011 I IU U1L morning. ^ _ __ to be continued, common sense endorses
intimate. John-Finley invariably dined walked sadly side by side to ' ' . .. . . . t the argument that confusion of dates as

: on Sundays vyith his friend, and they ' y ‘ . John was given a small brass plate to hetaFen one municipal ordinance and
spent the Sunday afternoons together. y, ,uptime for Darting was a long1 ----------------- his memory in St. Peter s church, near „ r n],„ht to be avoided. One of

i When Mrs. Childs died she left her But Jhe them outside Mary's .. . „ , his old home. Harry and Mary sit under effective objections against
husband a little girl, Mary- The baby wayoff. Th^y say That “! felt 80 ill and wretch- it, and mow there Is sometimes with the most
grew into a lovelv girl with a mass of home in his new Knagi. i y » * , ., . , i; •_», them another little John hi.nley. He

w^h.rTii.2

When she was eighteen he proposed to 
Mary, and she promised to marry him; 
she had loved him dearly as long as she 
could remember. She could not imagine 
life or home without him! she loved to 
do anything to please him, so John 
bought Mary a beautiful engagement 
ring, and they arranged to get married 

I the next June. Beyond the planning of) 
home, thei* daily life was the same

i-
»u
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CARRYING WATER iRHEUMATISM No Man 
Admires 
Gray Hair

E,ï

Â A

4
1 A Short Story.I ii

RadmiresNo man
gray hair, and no 
woman need have it, 
at any age. The gray 
streaks and silver 
threads can be re- W 
etored, surely and
safely. T e - 1 V

Color Restorer and /))) /j W/Jr
test aa directed on a ^ ^ rW7

m (> aCorns? i
■ Don't let 

him count 
the gray 
hair»

\
© B&BZia j

—just
life say

Msry T Ooldman’l Is spplW by «mHngthnraghtte ^No sM^lswnlred,»^525*;

Fill I MART T. GOLDMAN p-o, Mian. 5

SM flBt?SSLS"iS£S !
SÎÊ- kooTmS yoar army hslr esn be ! Restorer. The natural color of my hair ,
restorwi sasSy? safely and surely. ■ le black Jet black dark brown^---- |
SSfKtUe from your druggist or order direct • medlum brown_----- light brown, light 1

MART T. GOLDMAN , I auburij or blond-------
J Name . .. ------ 1
■ Xdpieas,e print your naine and address. I
KmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmM

Blue=jay %

to your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

St. Paul. Minn, g
MARY T. GOLDMAN’S 

Hair Color Restorer
Goldman Bldg.

GUY E. MORTON.

upon 
ter a Mayor E. A. Schofield left last even

ing for Hull (P. Q.) on business. Com
missioner T. H. Bullock will be octiçi 

the absence of Mayo
t

mayor during 
Schofield. His Worship is expected alst 
to take up with the federal government 
officials the matter of bearing part of the 
cost of relieving unemployment under
taken by the city during this winter.

r/lipney? No!~good Healih
y -tHfymre ^

I C«m?STJFCharles Campbell, 60 Water street, 
end, received an incised scalp 

wound about 4.30 o’clock yesterday 
This was Mrs W.’s experience, afternoon while at work on the unload- 

I? you are not feeling well you should ing 0f mau sacks from the C. P. S. S., 
read every word of her letter. She i Ltd., Moncalm at) No. 3 shed. He was 
says, “Unless you have actually ex- j picked up and* carried in an unconscious

CIILDREN’S COUCHS IUIILUnbli W W ferine is. 1 felt so lU rod miserable | 6ufficiently to return to his work.

QUICKLY RELIEVEDv temperament and as a result I must
have overworked my sell, because 1

It is hard for_ tb keep the the'leasTexTrtion^At'tfmes my face

taking colds, they will run out of doo fcook on a deathly pallor. I was sore
not properly wrapped, OT.ha" t°°dmcU^ aJl over. I was troubled with dull
clothing on and get overheated and cool , i afc times produced nau-
off too suddenly, they get tbeir feet wet, body felt as if somebody
kick off the clothes at night; the mother haj bJfn pouncing it—every bit of 
ennnot watch them all the time so what &jned^ \^hen I laid down atyoights

she going to do? [ could not get into a comfortable
Mothers should never neglect toc cnn- position and the oonseouenoe was 

Iren’s coughs or colds, but on the hrst ç very little sleep. The pains,
ign should procure a bottle of which followed sleeping in one po-

ryo WOOD'S eition for any length of time, gave
NORWAY PINE SYRUP i^sKlti-

'It is pleasant and nice to take, and ______ _______  ___ .
relieves the cough or cold in a very short | that I was completely run down 
time and thus prevents bronchitis, pneu- 1 and needed something to build me up.
inonia, or perhaps consumption getting Their prescriptions only helped me
a foothold on their system. for a while. One day I found a cir-

Mrs. E. Smith, 288 Victoria Ave^ cular about Camol and the State-
North Hamilton, Ont^ writes:—“I have ments in it sounded so honest and
three children who have had very bad true and free from any exaggeration
colds, due to change of climate. I have ! that I decided to try it. In six weeks
tried different remedies, but I seem to ; after taking the first bottle I was as
get the best results from Dr. Wood’s well as ever. If any one had told me . „ Thompson
Norway Pine Syrup. I have no diffi- that Camol would do what it did Our portrait I. O* Mr. M. THOMPSON!
eulty in giving it toi them, as they like it I for me I wouldn t have believed H.l’th, Birmingham! England, who writ..:

"Î always have at least one bottle in the them.” .. [n July last I happened to get a
house ” _ . , . . scratch on my leg. It was so slight I took

Price. 35c and 60c a bottle at all Camol is sold by yopr druggist, no notice of it till a fortnight elapse^
dealers. Put'up only by The T. Milbum
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. 1“”^ any^d return the emp- gn SSsS^toS

ty bottle to him andbe will refund f faad at |hat particular time ulcers the
6ize of a man’s hand covering my leg. 
After I had tried nearly everything I read 
about your Clarke’s Blood Mixture and 
decided to take it; it was then m the 
month of October, and after the second 
bottle, I found relief. I continued until 
the seventh bottle when I found myself 
completely rid of the trouble. You can 
make use of this statement and I will b« 
only too pleased to answer an v enquiries be
cause it’s to nothing else but Clarke s Blood 
Mixture that I owe my debt of gratitude.

Sufferers

the blood must be thoroughly cleansed of the 
impure waste matter, the true cause of such
troubles. Clarke's Blood Mixture quickly attacks 
overcomes, and expels the impurities ; that ia 
why so many remarkable recoveries stand to its 
credit. Pleasant to take, and free from any in
jurious ingredients. Of all Chemists and Stores.

At* for and tee that you gtt

firstA Toronto newspaperman. His 
novel “Rangy Pete” has just been pub- 
lished in the United States and Canada. |on

west

m

Which relieve a «ore throat, and are a wonderful re
medy for Tonsilitia or Quinsy. They destroy germa 
in the throat which are the seeds of many ailments. 

t7 At all éruqgiêtt. 60c. « 6ott/e. Smmlltr Sltt 2So.
NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA. Limited
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a new

f as ever.
The war was on now,

John Finley a great deal. So many of 
the best young men in Montreal had 

would never return. He

and it worried

mgone, so many 
• had many wakeful nights. But he was 

: rather old himself to go, and he had nev- 
! er been of an athletic open-air disposi- 
! tion. And he was engaged to Mary, and 
he loved her with the love he had had 
for her mother and the devotion of an 
affectionate heart which had been pent 
up all these years.

. The war brought John Finley’s young- 
i er brother, Harry, back from the west.

than John

.

A il1
fiS^

I—fcL-„
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN ’

is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
Irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

•-

.me ingntiui oreama 
awoke weak and perspiring. I 
suited doctors and they tpld me

t I 1

< • 1Harry was ten years younger 
and of a more adventurous disposition. 
He had enlisted at twenty in the North 
West Mounted Polite, and after his tune 

he had started a business in AJ A5 >fexpired — , .
British Columbia. The war had put an 
end to his business for the time being, 
and he had returned home to Montreal L for a few weeks’ visit. Afterwards he 
expected to enlist and go overseas.

, | Of course, Harry was introduced to

ACHES AND PAINS- EHsB'êBB 
SLOAN’S GETS ’EM!
\ VOID the misery of racking pain, thoughts dwelt a good deal with the 

i r\ Have a bottle of Sloan’s Lini- joyous young couple ahead.
ment, handy and apply when John was,busy in his office every day;

you first feel the ache or pain. i Harrv had nothing to do. There were
It quickly eases the pain and sends naturally many walks with Mary on the

rMy Debt of Gratitude. 
• Ulcers the Size of Man’s Hand.’ r A?

£ fj

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved. safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

your money.

DANDERINEjt quiCKiy eases me ohu kuu. naturally many —» —
a feeling of warmth through the mountain. No one was to blame, it was 
aching part. Sloan's Liniment penetrates inevitable. At last It happened; Harry 
ittühout rubbing. . . ' 1 ntl'“r

Fine, too, for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
odatica, sprains and strains, stiff joints, 
lame back and sore muscles.

For forty years pain’s enemy, 
your neighbor.

At all druggists—35c
~ Made in Cana

Your Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup”

Stops" Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies

and Mary found they loved each other, 
and Mary was sobbing in Harry’s arms. 
This new and wonderful thing which 
had come into her life could only bring

RheumatismColds
Toothache
Earache

Neuritis 
Pain, PainAsk

70c, 11.40. Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles ot 24 and 100—Druggists.in Canada.sat MÆ! X

X\ This Woman Has
Wonderful Sleep

ri &
i Garke’s BloodMixture,

EAST AND 
WEST AGREE

igat Tf meat if you feel Bacfcachy OC 
Bladder troubles you—Salts ia 

Sue for Kidneys.

Meat forms uric acid which excites 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef-l 
Jorts to filter it from the system. Regu- 

« F Pinlcham’s Veee- | lar eaters of meat must flush the kid-Lydia . neys occasionally. You must relieve.
t»M» Compound IS Helping them like you relieve your bowels; re- 

, it i,i moving all the acids, waste and poison.Sick Women to Health else you feel a dull misery in the kio-
—---------- ----- ney region, sharp pains in the back or

The two letters which follow , sick headache, diieiness, your stomach
clearly show the broad field covered , sours, tongue is coated and when tn
by this well-known medicine. Wotnen weather is bad you have Jrhea™a”5 
from every section—you know some twinges. Tfce urine is cloudy, full 
In your own neighborhood—praise sediment; the channels often get lm-
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- ta ted, obliging you to get up two or

wonderful medicine for three times during the mghL
To neutralise these irritating sods 

. . , and flush off the body’s urinous waste
From Prince Edward s Is- get about four ounces of Jad Sal^ f™“
r V , r a any pharmacy; take a tahlespoonful ill aland-----East .gl^ of water before breakfast for a

Mlscouche P. E. I.—“I had female few days and your kidneys wUl then^t
troubles for two years. I always had fine and bladder disorders ^ '
a headache and a pain in my side This famous salts is made from tli^
and sometimes I felt so weak that of grapes and lemon juk*.
I could not do my work. A friend .with lithia, and has beai to , h
advised me to take Lydia E. Pink- 'ations to clean and 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I kidneys and stop bladder 'r"ta“°"’ ^
have taken six bottles of it. It has Salts to inexpensive; harmless <mn
done me a lot of good and I am still i makes a delightful ®/f.'rTes^n nd
taking it. I will tell my friends of j :weter drink which milhons of 
your medicine and hope they will women take now and then. .. 
trv it”—Mbs Camille Des Roche, in* serious kidney and bladder diseases.
Mlscouche, P. E. I.

From Saskatchewan—W est
Wadena, Sackatchawan.—“A friend 

In Rose Valley recommended Lydia 
E Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to mt and it has been a great help 
to ia<. 1 recommend ft and you
can us* this letter as a testimonial I 
If vou wish.”—Mbs. Pmie Hoiwui,

.(l «« Everybody'• Blood Pur Hier.*'
f

!A

After Taking Simple Intestinal Antiseptic 
Woman Sleeps Wonderful

Hurry mother ! Even a sick child 
loves the “fruity” taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If con
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or If stomach is sour, tongue 
coated, breath bad, remember a good 
cleansing of the little bowels is often 
all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 

I for babies and children of all ages 
I printed on bottle. Mother ! You must 
say “California” or you may get an imi
tation fig syrup.

COMB SKE TEA•>

“After taking just one bottle Adlerika poisoning out. In slight disorders, such 
^ ® ^ * as occasional constipation, sour stomach,

the stomach and sick headache, 
spoonful Adlerika ALWAYS brings 

relief. A longer treatment, however, is 
necessary in cases of obstinate constipa
tion and long standing stomach troub.le, 
preferably under direction of your physi
cian.

relief.36-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine- 
at any drug store. After one application 
of this delightful tonic you can not find 
a particle of dandruff or a f&lhng hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

(intestinal antiseptic) Oh, what 
I have had not one single pain in my side 
(due to gas on the stomach) and I now
eat good and SLEEP WONDERFUL. - 
feel like a new person. (Signed) Mrs. 
Otis McGinnis.

gas on
one

Ladies l Try this l Darkens beautifully 
and nobody can tell—Brings back 

its gloss and youthfulness.

I

Common garden sage brewed into a Intestinal Antiseptic,
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol ad- is now offered to the public a
ded, will turn gray, streaked and faded ti having the DOUBLE action “I congratulate you on the good effect
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant, preparation »tj Uc and a COM- I had from Adlerika since I prescribed
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe “ system cleanser. This prépara. It.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois, 
at home, though, is troublesome. An l f!*" v.-,™,, .,= Adlerika, acts as follows! “I have found nothing in my 50 years 
easier way is to get the ready-to-use tlT.’. , to eliminate or destroy harm- practice to excel Adleuica.” (Signed) Dr. 

«... » a :tk -- preparation improved by the addition of „ d coion bacÛi in the intes- James Weaver.
We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- other ingredients a la.ge bottle, at little M thus guaro,ng against appen- “I use Adlerika in all bowel cases,

sema, salt-rheum, itching, g, P cost, at drug stores, known at ‘Wyeth s d 0ther diseases having their Some require only one dose.” (Signed)
pies, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the gage and Sulphur Compound.” thus d*citf,s. ™ ° Dr. F. M. Prettyman.
nose, cold in the head, to P”™ °y the avolding , lot of muss. S it is the most complete system cleanser “After taking Adlerika feel better
experience of those J? f ly While gray, faded hair is not sinful, - , t the public, acting on than for 20 years. Haven’t language to
afflicted and give JO-BRL SALVE a we al| dealre to retain our youthful ap-_ evet_olïered ^ 1(|WPfr bowcl and re- express the AWFUL IMPURITIES
trial. oearance and attractiveness.^ By dark- P .. , matter which poisoned the eliminated from my system.” (Signed

All our testimonials have been front ening your hair with Wyeto s Sage and moving 1 ,md w|Pich nothing J. E. Puckett. .
well known people who, out of grati- Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be- system i lt brings out all Adlerika is a constant surpnse to peo-
tude for what JO-BF.L has done for cause it does it so naturally, so evenly. I- ‘ immediately relieving pres- pie who have used only ordinary bowel
them and in the interests of suffering Yon just dampen a sponge or soft brus 1 g« ^ » , heart It is astonishing the and stomach medicines, on account o* its
hunàmtÿ, have kindly permitted their with It and draw tins through your hair, « »n the heart pleasant and COMPLETE action.
names to’be used. taking s"'a“h^have disappeared Adîerika draws from the alimentary It is sold by leading druggists even

After "another application or two you? "soid in St. John by J. Benson Mnh<
Sold by all ieai'r-S wholesale and re- hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, >our s> • * - 4 b druggist. 2 and I Dock street and oth, :

talî drug Stores. Pries 56c and #L00 soft and luxuriant and you appear tears ^ vmiiMtUag dnNwtote.

get bos Ksuager

pound as a 
troubles women often, have. 10-BEL Reports From Physicians.

The Wonder Salve

Cuticura Soap
--- Is Ideal tot----
The Complexion

Send for testimonial sheet.
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COUGHS THAT PASS 
^r^INTHE NIGHT

safe -
I^Ease and Comfort ■ 
■ come with the very ■ 

first spoonful ■

;
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Ne n> > t\f Ln WATSON I.'CO

GRAY S SYRUP
red spruce gum

/
Dr. Chase’s

Ointment
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SPORT NEKS OF 
A DAY; MIE

ELSIE FERGUSON GOOD SEATS STILL TO BE HADUNRSF :AND TWICE 
TOMORROWIMPERIAL TONIGHTIN “WILLIAM D. TAYLOR'S” PRODUCTION

“Sacred and'Profane Love"HERE’S A DANDY PROGRAMME I
CAPT. FRED M. FISHER

Presents the Rollicking Comedy 
of the Lens Sector.

m

i

Read the Following V % “Mademoiselle
Armentieres”

BOWLING
IJDHigh Score Wins Prize.

Edward Cusack with a score of 132 
won a special prise put up for compe
tition in the Y. M. C L Alleys last 
week. Other higfy, t 
made during the week.

The play that created a Broadway sensation. And lured Elsie 
Ferguson back to the stage for the greatest dramatic triumph 
of her career.

A drama of life’s master emotion—its daring, its pain, its 
ecstasy. Its terrible power to drag down. Its sacred power 
to glorify, ,

A romance of lore and music, youth and famy. Dressed in 
silks, basking in luxury, but touching at times the underworld 
haunts of those who have lost the fight- 
Now brought direct from stage to screen to mark the beauti
ful star’s return to motion pictures. Yet far more pretentious 
and varied than any stage production could be.

A beauty-picture that carries straight to the heart.

*>
UD; * —OF—;

•• À:scores- were also |

<
Y. E C I. League Schedule.

The schedule of games in the Y. M. C. 
I. House League this week will be as 
follows: Tonight—Robins vs. Falcons;4 
Tuesday—Gulls vs. Swans; Wednesday 
—Qwls^vs. Eagles; Thursday—Sparrows !

Cv>
slllfMI

With an All Star Cast of Canadian 
Soldier Players—Don’t Fall to 

See It.

Evening, 8.15 o’clock—50c, 75c, $1.00, $1-50, Plus Tax.
Matinee Tuesday at Z30. Upstairs, 50c» Downstairs, 75c.

The Only Play Rooked by Imperial to Date

> jks.-s.
Thef-e will be another special prise put 

p for\ competition on the alleys this 
eek for the bowler making the highest 
igle string. In addition to this there 
a prigg for the one making the highest 
wage in the league during this series.
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lSKETBALL
Trojans Defeat Dathouste.

'he Trojans defeated ,a team from 
'.housie University in the Y. M. C. A. 
nnasium Satuitiay evening by a score 
81 to ~39. Malcolm scored twenty-five 
his teams points. Before the main 
ne the Y. M. C» A. intermediates de- 

>ted the Y. M. C. L Outlaws by a score 
86 to 24.

* AN APPEALING PROGRAM
-------ON THE SAME PROGRAM— PALACE TUESDAYMONDAY

* “THE CHARMED LIFE” 1

Priscilla Dean------ FEATURING------- Elsie Ferguson and Conrad. Nagel m a scene firm ' 
'Sacred ançL Profane Love ’■ A Paramount Picture

Matinee—2, 3.?0.?C^l0c, 15c. I Please Come Early. 
Evening—7, 8.30......... 15c, 25c. I You’ll Like the Show.

JIMMY AUBREY
A Comedy of Roars.

I

IHight School Team Wins.
The Provincial Normal school basket- 
11 team was decisively defeated by 
e St. John High School team in Fred- 
cton Saturday, the score ending 81 to '• 
in favor of the St. John boys. High
hool Is now leading the Interscholas- to Philadelphia where he will compete 
; League with four wins and no losses. in a big meet today. Miss Robinson left 
he teams were:—
St. John High.

The Most Dynamic Personality in Moving Pictures, in

“CONFLICT”
THE GREAT DAM EX
PLOSION—The Cataclys
mic Achievement that turns 
the course of a whole Ore
gon river!

PRISCILLA DEAN in her 
Feat of Desperate Daring— 
Riding the logs at Break
neck Speed! ,

PRISCBLLA DEAN In her 
Dash against Death 1 Her 
wild Ride through the For
est to save the life of the 
Man She Loved 1

HERBERT RAWLINSON 
lying helpless on a whirling 
Raft at the mercy of a 
Raging River of Logs!

sfor Saranac Lakd Saturday evening.
--  ** I -mé» « ----------------

It Cannot Succeed.
An Astounding Theme!Prov. Normal

Forward

,EMcGinn 
. Gregg

;e
(Amherst News.)

; There has been some talk of profes- 
Gillard sional baseball being started in Amherst 

i this summer. Just who had this idea is 
Bradley rather bar* to say, but it looks to me as 
Dysart if the person or persons who brought the 

subject to the forefront had a screw loose 
Morris In some part of their machinery. Am- 

Interscholastic Leaeue. i herst can no more stand the costs of
_ , .. , ,, j , , . professional baseball than a dog can
Representative of the Interscholastic handle k secofld If the tal£ con.
•ague met m Fredericton Saturday and ccrned independent baseball, it might be 
ected officers as follows : H. H. Scovil, different, but as far as professional base- 

1 Hall, the donor of the cup em- foau js concerned, I can see but little 
lematic of the championship, honorât? chance. For one thing there is not the 
resident; J. M. Wilson, St. John High, material in Amherst for a good profes- 
resident; Mr. Bradley, of Normal si0nal baseball team. In the second 
;hool, 1st vice president ; R. Colter of place, they could not get grounds, and, 
othesày Collegiate School, 2nd vice- in the third place, a team could not he 
•esident; Mr. Hickson of Fredericton 
igh, secretary.

faser wkCentre

y EzDefence

SHAME—A feeling 
of guilt, more pene
trating, more painful 
than imprisonment 
or any punishment!

mSubstitute Now we can’t find words strong enough to convey the soul
stirring, breach-stopping, heart-chilling, awe-inspiring thrill, 
thrill, thrill this mighty film contains.

I

I»
izWl LARRY SEMON COMEDY EXTRA

a V

BE EARLY—THERE IS BOUND TO BE A BIG CROWDli

THE 25c PRICE SCALE WILL PREVAIL
financed. These arguments are sound 
enough. Far better to stick to the ama
teur or independent Sport, and let well 
enough alone.

OCKBY
Canadiens Defeat Champions 

Over 6,000 fans witnessed the Canad
as defeat the Ottawa Senators in 
ontreal Saturday night by a score of 
to 1. >

Delightful Simplicity. 
(Montreal Gazette.)

Queen Victoria taught her daughters 
to make their own clothes ; and the 
forthcoming royal wedding is, we are

Regular Prices.

St. Pats. Defeat Hamilton.
St. Patricks defeated Hamilton by a „ ., , .
ore of 8 to , in Toronto KMv $£

of the times, not the-spirit of sombre 
austerity, but of unostentation and in 
a measure democratic familiarity, and 

-y Glasgow, N. S., March 6—Stel- this beseems what is now happening 
%*aving recently cast in their lot everywhere-^the spirit which broadens 
the Independent Hockey League human relations and makes for human 

;t night played New Glasgow the first warmth. Our own royal family has 
the series of five games for a side bet been quick to recognize the new spirit 
$100. Stellarton won by five goals to which will be all the more virile from 

ree on soft ice. 1 growing outward instead of inward.
Jackson and Grimley, stars of the Am- Queen Victoria was frequently referred 
*st Independents, appeared on Stel- ' to as “that German Princess,” but St. 
rton’s line-up and played a splendid James is today a British Court in every

1 essential particular.
Princess Mary is a honnie English 

The hockey game to have been played Princess through and through. She has 
etween St. John and West St. John on the English instinct for directness. She 
aturday was postponed until the next Is wholesome, fond of, the out-of-doors, 

Water on the ice prevented and throughout her young life she has,
l while net derogating from her high po- 
! sition, which she sustained with dignity, 
j enacted her role to the utmost satisfac
tion of the British public. The thorough 

The visiting Moncton curlers were de- association which now marks the royal 
ttted by both the Thistles and St. family with the British people will have 
uidrew’s curlers Saturday afternoon and intimate effect making for the stability 
vening. The Thistles won by a total of the throne, while it will et the same 
f 71 points to 66 and St. Andrews by time encourage more robust features and 
9 to 64. qualities, of which there is need for in-

: fusion from time to time- The war 
' taught many things. “The Divinity 

Regina, Sask., May 6—Regina and which doth hedge in a king” has lost 
idmonton teams played to a single goal its meaning; and if there be any thrones 
ie score here on Saturday night in the left in the world, give them a constant 
rst of a two game series for the Cham- airing. The royal family observed the 
ionship of the Western Canada League, signs of the times when the thrones be- 

’ the right to represent the circuit In gan to topple; and it is more efficacious- 
matches against the coast league win- ly doing this by its voluntary alliances

with families which touch hands with 
the robust heart of the British people.

W .b.-idiyj“’“Sr:
-sti-rday by turning in a score of 294
t the seventy-two-hole medal play in ‘fp’. * hktnrv has said so hi
ie southern golf championship tourna- J cordia , ■ , p . "
ent. Leo Diegel of New Orleans was to
inner-up, with a score of 302, while Mary appea g . , .
yril Walker of Englewood, N. J., leader hons may m the yeare to be be among,
f the field for a part of the day, finished the elements supporting “ Powcr
lird with a score of 304. Jock Hutch- whlc*’ k"°ws when to take 000181011 by

the hand.

ght and made sure of a play-off with 
ttawa next Saturday night.

Stellarton 5, New Glasgow 3.

L
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You will sit spell-bound every moment during the 
unfolding of this mighty story of deep, human emo
tion
heart of Alaska.

right up to its amazing climax—in the frozen
une.

Match Postponed.

Commencing Today, for 3 Days, at Regular Prices
V

feeze.
sating. EMPRESS THE STAR•AT-

%.URLING

TheatreOpera HouseMoncton Defeated Twice

Monday and Tuesday MONDAY—TUESDAY1
\

ïôrbiddenWiei
MAN Me AVctf

omd BRUCE GORDON

WALLACEEvening—7, 9; 15c, 25c.
/

Matinee—2.15; 5c, 15c.iOLF. !

REID with
i

in

“TOO
MUCH
SPEED”

V
Hutchison Fourth.

Queen Square
Today, Tuesday and Wednesday

J
A Paramount PictureEXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION

Cast Includes 
AGNES AYRES•on, British champion, finished fourth 

dth 308.
Its superb acting and surprising plot will hold 

your interest as in a grip of steel.You Pay For Your Music There.
Moscow, Feb. 7—(Associated Press by 

mail)—Grand pianos are heavily hit by 
Jew York, March 6. — The contract the new luxury taxes fj-amed by the 
lich Babe Ruth signed with the New Moscow Soviet. Each owner of a grand 
-k American League baseball club on piano must pay an annual tax of 750,000 

rday at Hot Springs was reported rubles, which exceeds the annual wages 
• yesterday as falling for a salary of of many government employes. Ordinary 
00 to $76,000 a year and a bonus of pianos are taxed 600,000 a year and 
for each home run. phonographs must pay 200,000,

and'j-\SEBALL.
Great Pay For Babe Ruth. Theodore Roberts

L SA Blackfon Production, 
FIRST SHOWING IN 

ST. JOHN

Also a Good Comedy— 
A PollardTmMl v1 Dramatic

JMàsterpiec-" ÉÉfl v . as

1

Serial Story
“Hope Diamond Mystery”

m LBSSONS FROM HOLLYWOOD.
(New York Globe)

As everyone who has lived in Holly
wood knows, a majority of the pro
ducers, actors, directors, and other im
portant elements m the motion picture 
industry are decent and hard-working 
people. Many a legitimate actor and 
actress has taken up motion picture 
work because it means regularity of em
ployment, a chance for a home of your 
nwii, the opportunity to become a citi- 

instead of a nomad. On the other 
hand, a lot of people who want to mis
behave themselves have also drifted into 
the business. And, in particular, enor- 

salaries have been acquired over
night by young men and women, many 
of whom are without intellectual or 
moral standards and have not known 
(he discipline of years of unsuccess
ful toil. That such a situation should

.TING.
Ii>To Meet Again.

e Moore, of New York, Canadian 
champion, Charles Gorman, of 

Tohn, and Roy McWhirter, United 
.3 national champion, will be 
entries in the international amateur 
or ice-skating championships to be 
in the new Castle Gardens, at Mil- 

zee,
rding to a despatch received here 

Chicago last night.
Staff and Miss Robidson Away 

rthur Staff, professional skating ace, 
for Boston Saturday night enroute

m—t

oor
William Fbx present»l\i

among WILLIAM 
FAELNUM 
'"A JTAGB 
ROMANCE-

not debauch many individuals would 
be to subvert the rules of nature.

It may be true, as Mr. Herbert 
Brenon suggests, that the existence of 
tlie motion picture colony in Hollywood, 
shut off from association with persons 
of other professions is abnormal and re
sults in abnormal recreations. It is more 
true that the whole industry needs to 
get on a commonsense basis of suitable 
reward for solid artistic achievement, 
and to put an end to the endowment 
with fabulous sums of persons whose 
only virtue is their cow eyes and wavy 
hair. Mr. Hays can find a real field for 
himself there.

i
■

(WIs.), March 20, 21 and 22,

zen

i mous

Band on Alexandre Dumis Vorld Famous Play

Directed tp HERBERT BRENON 
Scenario hr Paul H.Sloane

eamen’s fnstitute |
TUESDAY NIGHT

8 o’clock
ONTCALM CONCERT PARTY

compjlete party, every 
ste. 20c., reserved 25c., including 
çrBHime.

THURSDAY NIGHT
8 o'clock 

A Play Entitled
CUPID’S PARTNER

/•mg ladies of Carmarthen Street ■
vxk 95 cent- 8-8 m

I to inspire the prediction that it 
screen triumphs.

So great has been its success as 
will figure at the head of Farnum’s long list of Iman an

I
No Advance in PricesFOX NEWS

! 15c, PRICES—Afternoon, 1 show, 2.30
Night, 7 and 8.45.......... 25c

J
*

\
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GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY

“WINNERS OF
THE WEST”

HOOT GIBSON
------ IN-------

—WITH—“ACTION” ART ACCORD
The big thrill-a-minute 

feature of friendship and 
fights, love and laughter.

Universal’s rip-roaring wild west 
serial, founded on the great Cali
fornia gold rush in ’49.

Wednesday and Thursday 

PRISCILLA DEAN in “CONFLICT”

-

M C 2 0 3 5f
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MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves. Tnmlti, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.
* m ■ Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020Mulnolland 7 ,ATB»E’^. -

Unpasteurized milk is a 

the fame as the Flu, 

Typhoid fever or Scarlet 

fever and should be treated 

as such. .

menace

We sell only the Pasteu

rized kind.

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
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LOCAL NEWS MARKET PRICESfI'!

NEW ARRIVALS
— IN —

SPRING SILKS
SOMETHING NEW! \

ME UNDER EE; t
VISITING OFFICIALS.

A. C. Barker, divisional superintendent 
of the C. N. R., With headquarters in 
Moncton, was in the city this morning. «
iSS«-"t w Complaints That They are!
j mechanical foreman. They returned to Higher Than m City

Moncton this afternoon. | ofShops*

i

Gibson’s English i

l

Lemon Soap ; With the coming of Spring the ^eW, ^oT^hie
of brightness that reflects the beauty ot this

i
CASE SETTLED.

Hazen'Tn Chamberathe matter of John Commiss’r Thornton, Back ill,

the Council After Illness
action was in . connection .with injunc- Says a Few Words About H
ÎS ES?5T«t'™ Rentals—The Council and
and W. M. Ryan appeared for Mr.
O’Regan, and R. St. J. Freeze, of Sus
sex, for the defendant.

Softens and Whitens the Skin. i message 
most beautiful season.TS

The new high shades will delight you, as the color-

ones.

K;;15c Cake', 2 for 25c
i

Hydro.
The new lines include:—Duché» Satin ChàrmeuM

Satin Messaline, Paillette and Jap Silks, Kitten Satin. .
Puss Taff Chiffon Tafetta, Georgette, Crepc-de-Chene,/
Crepe Armuer, Crepe Meteor, Paisley Crepe, Lming S . 
Fancy Poplins, Fancy Pongee and Brocade Satin.

v*

/A brief discussion on Saturday’s
___  I ference regarding hydro distribution unci |

WILL SEE MR. ROSS. _ the question of rentals of stalls and racks | 
Commissioner Bullock, who is acting the city market were about the only ( 

mayor in the absence of Mayor Scho- matters of interest brought up at a com- i 
field, said this morning that His Wor- mittee meeting of the common council ; 
ship planned calling on R. A. Ross, this mo*rning. In the absence Mayor 
whose report on the hydro question is from the city, Commissioner

I now under discussion, while in Mont- T H BuUock was in the chair.
^1 real, to discuss the latest developments Commissioner Thornton who had been ,
■ in the matter. absent from the board for seven weeks

through illness was again in his place. ;
NEWMAN BROOK FILL. He was congratulated on his recovery ;

Commissioner Frink announced this by members of the council and the com- 
■ morning that one half of the rock nil mon derk.
I under the Newman Brook bridge had Mr Thornton said that he had under 
been completed. He said that the crew consideration some changes in the rental 
of the crusher on the Shamrock grounds stalls, racks and stands in the city 
had been laid off on. Saturday night as market, but His illness had prevented any 
excavations had reached a point close to ac^on being taken and it was now too 
some of the houses in that vicinity. The make any alteration. c
material for the rest of the fill will be He said that he had received some I 
taken from the quarry in the MUlidge- complaints that the prices charged for 
ville road. produce in the market were almost al

ways higher than those asked in city 
VISIT OF VALUE. stores. He thought the rental of the

The secretary of the Board of Trade stalls was reasonable and that the pub
lias received a letter from P. W. Cook of should thereby reap the benefit. He 
the trade commissioner’s office, who was waa surprised to learn that the rent in 
in the city recently, thanking him for some of the shops in the city had been 
courtesy and attention which he received rajsed this yearj in this connection he

■ while here. Mr. Cook said that he be- sldd the Tevenue from the market last 
Jieved his visit to have been of some year showed a surplus of some $5,000, 
value because of the Interest which was and ;f jt would tend to lower the prices 
displayed by the Board of Trade and charged for produce he would be in favor 
other organizations and individuals and ' Gf adjusting the rental rates so that the 
also because of the new interest in and market would just pay its way. There 
appreciation of maritime affairs which he Was no way, however, in which the ,

‘ council could see that any reduction was | 
passed, on .to the people. |

GET IT BY WIRELESS On motion, he was given authority
A. L. Atkinson of Little River, had to rent the stalls, etc., at the same rates ] 

an unique experience last evening of list- ^ year. '
ening to a conversation over a radio To the acting mayor, Dr. Frink said I 
telephone between officials of the West- that under the Union Act, the north end . 
ern Electric Radip Company and the meat stores were exempt from the $20 I 
phone station at Deal Beach, New Jer- license charged to city meat dealers, 
sey. The officials were on board a steam- j Many of the city dealers had complained 
er 370 miles out from New York and [that this was a discrimination, but he 
were carrying out tests with officials at said that the matter would be a difficult 
Deal Beach. Mr. Atkinson has a mod- ohe to remedy.

apparatus at his home and said he Commissioner Jones said W. I. Fenton 
coüld distinctly hear the conversation, had enquired regarding water and sewer- 
He also hears many concerts sent out by age to the convent property in Mount 
the Radio phone. Pleasant which he intended developing.

He said the matter had been referred 
to the city engineer.

con-

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Our hats have always been in good demand. This season
You make your m-

Seruice
Qualitythey will be in bigger demand than 

spection now while the showing is so complete.
ever.

limited(,
•x •

Imported Modelsx

Trimmed Millinery
Week End Specials That Spell Economy |

Here are some values that wfll cause a real sensation to the
Economical Housewife. ^

Tailored Hats
B ' “Style and Quality Assured”

to USSESSSSsL
tO quart ENAMEL DISH TAJN$>................
14 quart ENAMEL DISH PANS ................
17 quart ENAMEL DISH PANS ..............

Round Enamel Double Roaster................
9 quart STOVE POT ....................................
8 quart STOVE POT .....................-•••••••
4 quart LONDON KETTLE........................
6 quart LONDON KETTLE ......................
8 quart LONDON KETTLE ..............
2 quart Double Boiler ....................................
3 quart DOUBLE BOILER   • • ,See'our GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS at

cover
cover 1.00

.... .69; i

Marr Millinery Company, Limited 79
E9
.89

........ 1.00
LOO

5A
■

«/*
M^SjgP W

.8'

Fur Scarfs •BV
I gained by his visit. 1.00| 4A5

J55 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. «J. BARRETT

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PJA.

!Glenwood Ranges
Galv. Iron Work.We have just what you ve 

been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to you.

Grey Squirrel from the small 
choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

J\

Your Boy’s 
Clothes

ern
dk

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French _ Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces. I BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William Shaw was 

held this afternoon from his ,late resi- , The Hydro Conference, 
denee, 187 Waterloo street, to FemhiU. | Commissioner Jones presented a report 
Service was conducted by Rev. H. E. of the mayor on the conference held on 
Thomas, assisted by Rev. R. G. Fulton. : gaturday regarding hydro matters. The 
A Knights of Pythias service was also ■ conciusjon reached was that a commit- 
held, conducted by James Moulson. | tee sbould go into the whole matter. 
Members of the four lodges of the He expected that a report would be 
Knights of Pythias attended the funeral,, made within a month and should result 
also a great number of " other friends- - eitber jn a reduction in price by the 
The floral offerings were numerous and present company or the taking over of 
beautiful, and included a shield from bbe p0Wer by the city, 
the Knights of Pythias. Mr. Bullock said the power company

The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Wilson representatives could not say what sav- 
was held this afternoon from her late ing could be made to the people by 
residence, 176 Paradise Row, to the thejr handling thé hydro-power.
Paul’s church for service by Rev. Arch- To Mr. Thornton, Commissioner Bul- 
deacon A. H. Crowfoot. Interment was- lock said that the committee was not 
i* FemhiU. appointed by the counciL

Mr. Jones said that when the report 
presented he would be prepared to 

resolution as to the disposition

m
We invite you to bee our 

offerings.
; ’

must be selected with two ends in view 
they must keep him in the class of fellows 
you want him to associate with—and they 
must be staunch and durable enough to 
“hold their own” in any of his activities.
Clothes from the Boys’
Shop will serve beyond 5Q-3U |q | |j 
your expectations. . ...

F. S. THOMAS
l
Î539 545 to Main Street,
\

.00
mThe Beys' Choice

BUDGET NEXT WEEK was
i move a 
; of the power.
1 He said that before the last election 

he was prepared to support the pur
chase of the power company provided 

beneficial to the citizens.

ÉM Every boy's preference is met in this store. 
Here are suits he will be proud to wear, for 
they meet his ideas as to style -and pattern. 
And mother appreciates the service quali- 

depend on.

PL
€

Premier Foster to Present it at was ......
Commissioner Thornton said- that he

in Legislature---News ot the did not expect to be greatly influenced
. by the report of the committee. He un-

Session. derstood one of the members of the
committee was an engineer employed on 
contracts at Musquash and he did not 
know the gentleman, where he 
from, of if he was a taxpayer or not.

An application from T. H. Bullock to 
i instal a gasoline tank in Robertson place 

referred to Commissioner Thornton

S! Jyuuirt

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

ties which she can

HALL -
ITURNER 440 Main St*

9 Cor. Sheriff j It is expected that the budget in the N.
B legislature will be brought down about 
the middle of next week. Premier 
Foster will look after this matter him- 
self this year, in the matter of Dr. J. E. was 
Hetherington, provincial secretary-treas- ■ for report.

j urer. The estimates have not yet been ----- -
dosed. It is planned to have Hon. C. W.
Robinson, minister of lands and mines, 
answer the * speeches of the opposition 
leaders in the debate on the reply to the 
speech from the throne. Several private 

i and other bills are to be brought down 
I during the session. The most volumin- 

will be the consolidated school

came

I% ÏÏÏÏÏÏW

Enjoy a Sea Food Dinner
at “The Royal Gardens’*

PAYMASTER
/IS ARRESTED

Detroit, Mich., March 6—(Canadian 
Press)—Harry C. Hopkins, thirty years 
of age, paymaster for the Rother Lum
ber Company of Montreal, was arrested 
by detectives of the local force here this 
morning. Police officials declare hç is 
wanted by the Montreal police on a 
$10,000 embezzlement charge. 9A lous one

tax, which will bring up to date legisla
tion in connection with these matters.

at the

VRoyal HotelGarden Cafe, • 9

POLICE COURTV In the police court this morning five 
men pleaded guilty to charges of drunk
enness and were remanded to jail. The 
magistrate commented on the fact that 
“the stranger” from whom they had for
merly got their liquor had been appar-

1 A citizen who was at Saturday’s con- "^ro^lTeyetso''pleaded’ÏuiUy to a 

ference in City Hall says that of the ba f being a common vagrant. It 
eight hours tplk about seven were de- sajd tha(; he had been in the sta-

; voted to the interests of the New Bruns- j tjon fQr tection nearly every night 
wick Power Company, and one hour to , wjn^er was remanded to jail
those of the city. i and the magistrate said that in future

all the protectionists would be brought 
before him.

Joseph Myles, charged by a man 
ed Robichaud with wilfully destroying 
property, did not appear to answer his 
name, and a warrant was sworn out.

James Murphy pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of having ft still in his posses
sion- L. McC. Ritchie appeared in his

TO SCONE AGAIN?I

Here is one of the big values now showing in our bedroom section. A handsome new 
suite, similar to illustration, with bow-end bed. large dresser, dressing table and chifforette, all 
in a rich walnut finish, and of sterling character throughout. Special price complete $112.50. 

Other four-piece suites in period designs of walnut and mahogany from $156.00 to

$300.00.

Diamond Enameled
One important development as he saw ; 

i it was that even if the power company 
took over the distribution it could not 
enlarge the market without enlarging 
and improving the distribution system, 
which would cost money, and the com
pany could not get the money without 
the “co-operation” of the city—which 
would mean financial support. Another 

took-over the

nam-

at New Low 
Prices

i;

91 Charlotte Streetwas that if the company 
distribution, no material decrease in cost 
of light and power to the consumer need 
be expected for some time to come.

This citizen could only see in the re
sult of the conference further delay, a 
confusion of the issue and a prospect of 
the citizens of St. John being once more 
called on to bleed for the benefit of the 
New Brunswick Fewer Company.

behalf.
Excise Enforcement Officer J. W. Mur

phy, testified that on 1 hursday, in com- . 
pany with Inspectors Journeay, Craw-1 
ford and Killen, he went to a house at 
73Va Harrison street. There lie found 
the apparatus produced in court. In the 
kitchen of the house he found a milk 
can with a long spout, which he said 
was sufficient for the manufacture of in- 
ferior grade spirits, although, it was by 

complete still. A copper 
found in the woodshed. It

This is good news for the thrifty housewife who will learn with 

has been a further Now To Give You Menfolk Some Advice
20 Per Cent. Reduction

In Prices For 1922

certain you will enjoy getting.It's the sort of advice though we are
YOUR NEW HAT

a rREPORTS ABOUT 
TROUBLE AT HONG * 

KONG DISAGREE

be selected from Canadian, English, Incitedno means a
•tube was . ....................
would not fit the alleged still in its pre
sent condition, he said, although it 
could be made to fit. When they ar
rived at the house they found a 
named Clark there with Policeman Gar-

Inspector Killen sustained this evi- 
was closed for the

can ...
The particular style you desire is among

A teSnSj* tofi,77.00, $8.00, $6.50

THE LIGHTWEIGHT TOPCOAT
7:71For example, the Diamond or Pearl Ware Pot or Pan which sold 

for $1.50 last summer can now be bought for 90c. Yet. the weighs 
finish and quality of SMP Diamond and Pearl Diamond
same as ever. You get more, but you pay less for SMP Diamond 
and Pearl Kitchenware of which we carry a complete line.

I Manila, March «—Martial law has 
j been declared at Hong Kong, and the 
port has been closed as a result of a 
Strike of Chinese seamen, according to 
unofficial advices received here by Brit
ish Consul General Harrington.

In contradiction of these unofficial ad- 
i vices are press reports that the Hong 
! Kong strike has been settled.

CAPSman
The word Cap usually suggests a

in the style you like best is here. 
There isn’t any of the “every day 
sort” of style about it either.

bit of headgear- made to protect the 
head, and that’s about all of it. Ma
gee caps are made to improve one’s 

They do. The new
dence and the 
prosecution.

Mr. Ritchie 
tile grounds that this 
that there had been no evidence to con
nect the defendant with it. The magis
trate told Officer Murphy to get wit
nesses that James Murphy lived in the 
house- The case was postponed until 
this afternoon.

case
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW. appearance, 

ones especially.
moved for dismissal on 

was not a still andW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD Hardware 
I Merchants.

Priced, $25.00, $36.50, $39 50 Priced $2 50, $3.00 to $3.50

S OIM S, LIMITEDD. MAGEE’SChicago Grain Market
| Chicago. March «—(Opening)—Wheat 
—May 1141-4; July 119 1-8. Corn— 

1 May 633-8; July 65 1-2. Oats—May 
40 3-4; July 42 3-8.

'Store Hours: 8J0 to 6. Oise at 1 p.m. Saturdays until the end 
of iVIarch. St. John. N. B.Since 1859
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.POOR DOCUMENT

Sailor Suits of fine serge, English 
Jack Tar regulation $12

Pàcking and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by expert».
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